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Blanche Body Found-Warrant for Dr. Robinson’s Arrest 
.ustri&ns and Servians Open War on Border

FINANCIAL PANIC WORLD WIDE - A GENERAL EUROPEAN WAR IS EXPECTED
I

L

I

SHARP FIGHTING ON RIVER DRINA 
SERVIAN VOLUNTEERS TRY TO CROSS 

OPPOSED BY AUSTRIAN TROOPS
Body of MissingTamworthWoman 
Found in Cellar of Doctor’s Home 
Blood on Bedstead Furnished Gue

LUCKY FOR THE C.N.R.
Sir Wm. Mack 

enough to get his 115,000.000 
Of guaranteed bonde placed 
in the London market on Mbn- 
day at 94, and the underwrit
ing of It is sufficiently strong 
to permit of the proceeds 
coming Into the Canadian 
Northern's treasury as fast 
as the money may be needed 
for the construction provided 
for- in the agreement between 
the company and the Do
minion Government. Had the 
flotation been 
more days. It is 
what might have

was lucky

T

J

Servians Also Fired on 4 Own River Transports by Mistake—Vienna 
Kept in Complete Ignorance of Movements of Austrian Troops— 

Every Man Able to Bear Arms Called Out by Servia.
delayed two 
Nard to say 
happened.

?

•Remains of Blanche Yorke, Missing Dressmaker, Unearthed in House 
Occupied by Dr, C, K, Robinson, Now Wanted on Murder 

Charge—Bailif f Who Entered to Seize 
Furniture Noticed Stains.

o
Canadien Oaipatch.

VIENNA, July 28.—The Mllitaerische Rundehau reports sharp ftght- 
ing along the River Drina, Servian volunteers attempting to cross the river 
being resolutely opposed by Austrian frontier troops. It also reports that 
the Servians fired on their own river transports by mistake, killing and 
wounding a number of Servian soldiers.

It is with a feeling of Intense relief that the people in the dual mon
archy look forward to the war with Servia, which for several days has 
seemed inevitable, and which was today announced by formal declaration.

Yesterday’s Panic and the Cause
Some black Tuesday, yesterday, for 

‘those who buy, handle or loan on 
stocks! When they start suddenly and 
madly to bump the Lumps no one can 
tell where they will land, or whether, 
once at the bottom, the Junk can be 
sufficiently patched to. ever be put. on 
the shelves again, 
must be the only way back for some cf 
them.

What was the cause of so black a 
day? Primarily Austria's declaration 
of war against Servia. But behind 
that, evidenced by the selling for 
weeks past, is the growing distrust of 
European Investors tu American (In
cluding Canadian) securities, 
there is something even more import
ant: it is the fesr of the peoples of 
Europe that a great war Is impending, 
has been impending, and therefore the 
banks of Europe, acting under pres
sure or instructions #f their respec
tive governments, began calling the 
loans they had made to local inves
tors to carry foreign securities, Gold 
had to be get into the loqel vaults for

ST. PETERSBURG AROUSED
>

Canadian Pren Oe,patch.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 38. 

—The fact that Austria has de
clared war became known only 
late In the evening. Thousands 
of people then gathered, and, 
cheering wildly, marched thru 
the main streets to the British 
and French embassies, where 
there were scenes of enthusi
asm.

Mounted police eventually 
i scattered the crowds without 

great disorder.

y
*P*TAMWORTH°Ont., July 28.—Under circumstances which parallel In part the fame us Crtppen murder case, the 
body oAVi» Blanche Yorke, the young dressmaker who has been miming since ^"the dC,J^^

> «** late* 0CCUP'ed by Dr C- K‘ daachahrge o" ^rder: INDIFFERENT TO RUSSIA-
Whether the war will be confined to the two countries cannot yet bo 

said, but the feeling on this point in high official circles is optimistic. Even 
I the certain knowledge, however, that Russia would Intervene, would not 
cause Austria to hesitate a moment or alter her course in the slightest.

The news of the fonmal declaration of war ran thru the city before 
the extra editions of the papers could reach the vendors' hand# and was 
everywhere greeted with i spirit which might be described ea close to 
religious exaltation.

Reorganisationand whose whereabouts are at present unknown. A

Bailiff Secured Clue
The discovery of Miss Ÿorke’s body was made by her two brothers, Edward and Samuel Y’orke. accompanied by 

Dr Wilson a IoLl physician. The clue which led to the finding originated tn a peculiar way. Since the dl8^p^®1" 
ance of Dr C K Robinson on Thursday, July 16, J. Taylor, a local merchant, from whom Robinson purchased some 
furniture some time ago, has been anxiously awaiting tha physician’s return, as the goods were not paid for. He 
waited until today, rod coming to the conclusion that Robinson had disappeared for good, he obtained a court

order to seize the furniture. MOVEMENTS OF TROCF5 SECRET.Found Bloodstains Vienna is absolutely without news of i :.c movements of the troops 
which the papers are naturally forbidden to |,< -bl. A sharp censorship has 

. been established over the press, and all means of communication. A Areal, 
! quiet crowd,- which constantly increased in numbers, assembled before the 
war ministry, and cheers greeted the appearance of military officers and 
the ministry officials. The evening papeis published the following inspired 
statement; ,

“In well-informed circles the view is held that so far as Sir Edward 
Grey’s proposal is to localize the conflict between Austria-Hungary, and 
Servia, the former can declare herself entirely agreed with Sir Edward 
Grey’s remarks, but regarding what he has said concerning the suppression 
if military operations, things have proceeded much too far to allow aay- 
thlnga to be done in this direction.” '

Raiiiff p,i„r M Carscallcn accompanied by Sam Yorke, one of the dead girl’s brothers, entered the place 

thoro search.
In the cellar they noticed a spot in which the earth

SJSST- £,",££ “S... - «... -<
Investigation Today
Crown Attorney Preston was notified immedUxtely and he instructed Con- 

thc cellar until the arrival of Coroner Dr. Cowan from Napance

But

REMAIN SECRETseemed to have been disturbed recently, and a few minutes 
inches under the soil, on top of which a pile of empty bottles

Berlin Unable to Confirm Re
ports of Mobilization of 

Army—Move Means 
War.

This was at five o'clock tonight.
Stable Ellas Wood not to remove the remains from r 5; ^ « an, com. a,*
d»m^t°toa‘S mSS>S£»*fr' A» «here was no charge upon.wl)ic^ a hearch warrant ceul<$ be. b^ed, the hott* <'**■ Eeve™1
hhi its grim ^gedy until the entry of Bailiff Varsc3tien artO^amuek Yorke this afternoon. months. A hundsStt mtlHons of gold

(Continued *n Page 2, Column 5.) , _______ , _____________ —has been shipped from New York to

SERVIANS CAU-ED TO FIELD.;
» Advices from Belgrade say that the Servia» capital 18 :

Xiah, where the Skupshtina (national assemblé wet ' tatfhfr. 
between 18 and 60 years of age, able to bear arms, have been called out, 
and mobilization is proceeding rapidly, altho the peasants who will have to 
leave their harvesting are reported to be much discontented.

Thfe ministry of foreign affairs has addressed a verbal note to the for
eign representatives informing them of the declaration of war and dedsr- 
ing that Austria will, on the assumption of similar observances on the part 
of Servia, adhere to the provisions of Tlie Hague Conference of Oct. H, 
1908 and the declaration of London, of Çe-b. 26, 1909. ______ _____________

non located -at* 
All Serriana■*4L

Ce-'S'nn Press DM-ateh, < ~
BERLIN, July 28.—No confirmation 

has been received .up to a late hour 
this evening either by the German for
eign office or the Russian embassy of 

thb mobilization of various army corps 
in Russia, reported In yesterday s de
spatches to' London.

A German official declared flatly that 
any Russian mobilization against Aus
tria, partial or otherwise, meant war. 
German mobilization orders would 
then, he aald. Immediately be issued, 
and when these once had been launch
ed there would be no possibility of re
calling them, or of Germany resting 
on her arms while negotiations con
tinued, as the strategic necessities of 
war or. her two fronts would Jorct 
Germany to strike immediately and 
hard

The opinion was expressed in well- 
informed Russian circles tonight, how
ever, that partial mobilization of Rus
sian troops along the Austrian fron
tier was quite probable as an answer 
to the Austrian declaration of war on 
Servis.

Servian officials here appeared to 
think that such a step could be under
taken without evoking a German coun
ter-mobilization.

Frâhce, Germany and Russia during 
this year So tor. All that America got 
back was the return of American se
curities including some of our own.

The day saw the stock exchanges 
close ahead of time in Montreal and 
Toronto, as they closed earlier in some 
Of the smaller European bourses. New 
York, by reason of its western time 
position, was the last of the big ones 
to cease business at the regular hour, 
and it stood the strain in a surprising 

What the men with the ready 
In New York did was to take 

the bargains that were going, some to 
cover short sales, some for investment

“the brutal policy of Austria,” and de
manding the government to restrain 
their war fury.BOLIN FULL OF WAR FERVOR :

SOCIALISTS' ORATORY DROWNED Socialists Stoned.
Police were massed u round the 

me'etlng places, but the meetings were 
orderly. Later the Socialists converg
ed in processions to the centre of the 
city, singing the Workmen’s Marseil
laise and shouting: “Down with war,” 
Their Intention was to hold demon
strations In Unter Den Linden and 
Wllhelmstrasse, but the police had 
made extensive preparations to cope 
with this and had cordoned off Wil- 
helmstrasse early in the evening, and 
several hundred foot and mounted po
lice occupied Unter Den Linden.

An enormous crowd of patriotic peo
ple, however, had jammed the section 
before the arrival of the Socialists, and 
drowned their songs and cries with 
patriotic airs and cheers for Austria, 
and forced the Socialists to beat an 
ignomtous retreat.

The police were able to prevent the 
the ambassadors had no knowledge of tonight in the workmen's quarters of crowds from forming processions, but

; the city were crowded to the doors, î?ey were occupied in keeping
them away from the end of the ave
nue in which the Russian and French 

Goschen, visited the imperial chancel- j resolution was adopted denouncing J embassies are located.

BODIES MENPolice Had to Protect Peace A dvocates From Crowds Who 
Cheered Wildly for Austr ia — Ambassador Showed 

v Pessimistic Spirit in Disc ussing Situation.

/

TO GATREDRAL! NOT ÏET BEGUNway.
tv money

lor. Dr. Von Bethmann-Holweg. as 
BERLIN, July 28.—The ambasen- well as the foreign minister, and It 

dors gathering at the weekly reception was surmised that he was pressing 
of the German foreign minister, Herr upon the German Government the ne- 
Von Jagow, late this afternoon, was J cessity of action to preserve peace, 

decidedly pessimistic, altho most of , Twenty-six Socialist mass meetings

Canadian Press Despatch.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON July 29.—The correspon
dent of The Dally Chronicle at Sem- 
lin. telegraphing Tuesday, says there 
have been no active hostilities be
tween Austria and Servia beyond the 
exchange of shots between frontier1 
and river patrols.

“The last of the foreign residents 
In Belgrade," the correspondent adds, 
“have just crossed to this side of the 
river on a steamer flying the Russian 
flag. Meanwhile the Servian army 
gives no sign of life. No trace can be 
found of such an army. Searching 
parties have been unable to locate the

purposes. 1
But nobody knows just yet how 

much of these securities returned to 
America are in the vaults of the big 

of the United

Canadian Press Despatch.
DUBLIN, July 28.—The bodies of 

the four victims of Sunday's riots 
were taken from the morgue to the 
Marlborough street cathedral tonight.
Thousands of persons in procession 
followed the hearses and great crowds 
lined the streets along the route of 
the funeral. Not a single policeman 
nor soldier was to be seen, all hav
ing been ordered to remain away from 
the vicinity of the funeral cortege In 
order not to excite the emotional 
populace.
the progress of the solemn procession.

At the cathedral the clergy received 
the coffins .which will lie before the 
altar until tomorrow morning when
a high requiem mass will be cele- | paign is to be carried on under revised 
brated. After mass the funeral pro- war rules—a game of hide and seek, in 
cession will proceed to Glasneven which until now the Servians are htd- 
Cemetery, where the bodies will be ing. Belgrade itself is now at the 
buried. mercy of the enemy.”

financial
States, got there in place of the gold 
they held; nor does any one yet know 
how great a source of danger to this 
continent they may prove to be. The 
evil effects of the high finance of Wall 
street in the past fifteen years have 
yet to be finally placed. The nearest 
guess is that these undigested securi
ties are in the hands of the big loan
ing concerns of the States; the fight 
of the past two years, even before 
Woodrow Wilson came in, is to try and

concerns

the Austrian declaration of war.
The British ambassador. Sir Edward j and overflow meetings were held. A-

r War Will Involve All Europe 
If Russia Backs Servian Cause 

Germany’s Attitude Disturbing

Absolute silence marked

LLOYDS TAKE WAR RISKS 
ON SPECIAL SHIPMENTS

elusive Serb. It seems as if the cam-

get Wall street sufficiently dlnln- 
fected that the public will come In 
again and buy and take “the bargains” 
off the shelves of those who are car
rying them. The one dread the Unit
ed States has to tear will be the final 
show-down as to where the American 
junk rejected and returned by Europe 
is located. The public are not likely 
to be enticed Into taking it. The good 

and the enormous liquidations

j* Five Shillings Per Cent. Rate 
Agains Normal Rate of 

One Shilling.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 29.—Insurance oper
ations at Lloyds yesterday against the 
risks of war included business cover
ing specie shipments by German liners 
from the United States at five shill
ings per cent. The normal rate is one 
shilling. f -

RUSSIA STRONGLY DESIRES PEACE 
BUT MUST GUARD HER INTEREST

Negotiations at St. Petersburg Between Russian and Austrian Ambassadors 
Are Watched With Tense Anxiety—Germany’s Close Alliance 

With Austria Clearly Revealed—Occupation of 
Belgrade to Be First Step.

crops
that have already been made, would 
Indicate that the United States is on 
the right side of a big business re
covery. The financial concerns have 
yet to adjust themselves to their sup
posed assets held as against the peo
ple’s deposits.

UNION WILL PARADE.
Builders' laborers decided to walk on 

Labor Day this year, after refraining 
from taking part in the procession for 
many years. The union is amongst 
the strongest In the city and this deci
sion is'consi-dered of vita! importance 
to the success of the parade.

Government Issues Statement Expressing 
Satisfaction That Firm and Pacific 

Policy Meets Popular Approval,
But Warning Note is 

Sounded.

e
entire map of Europe, is to break out. 
Negotiations are on foot there be
tween the Russian foreign minister, 
Sergius Sazonoff. and the Austrian 
ambassador, which are designed to 
"localize” the conflict.

The nature and progress of these 
conventions are wrapped in the thick
est mystery, but they are the last 
plank the neutral powers are clinging 
to In face at a war which may wash 
all under.

ned campaign Is well under way.
There is absolutely no enthusiasm 

in England for war—no desire for this 
particular war which confronts Great 
Britain—yet there is general belief 
that her obligations to her partners 
in the triple entente, as well as her 
interests as a great European power, 
will force her to support Russia and 
France in any steps they may take.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. July 28.—The Austro-

\n Hungarian Government declared war 
against Servia today by a manifesto

[k which is cue of the briefest of mO- 
I mentous documents in history. 
f Germany paved the way for this 
L declaration by announcing her re- 
J Jection of the British scheme to bring 

' four powers together in conference
for mediation. Germany explained to Occupation of Belgrade.
L'rnJ,Ub1!k',ntha.t,,hhmri,alherC0Us1edtsn0,to ^ There Is no doubt in British minds

She Were °"e umize^th^irnovocation* afforded'by^ the 

” Ba,kan sLueî: Sarayevo murders to wipe the slate

rss: » »*--< »»
nership between the two nations which ®av® war"
etood firmly together thru the Bos- The next news expected is the oc- 
nlgn Crisis of 1909. cupstion of Belgrade, and that even

All Eyes on St. Petersburg. jsow may be an , accomplished fact.
The centre of- interest has shifted Reports of small encounters along the 

A sharpty to St. Petersburg, which holds front have been permitted to pass the 
,** the decision whether a European war censor, but military experts here be- j losing 
[ which probably would shift the bal- lleve that mobilization has already 

a’ncs of power, if not rearrange the been effected and that a thoroly plan-

Rush Sale of Summer Hat» at Dineen 
* "... 140 Yenge St.

Men’e Straw Hats, 
half price.
Men’s Panamas, 
half price.
Men’s $3.00 Soft 
Felt Hats, for $1.95. 
Men’s $8.00 Black 
Stiff Hats, for $1.96. 
Men’s $7.00 Silk 
Hate, for $5.00. 
Bargains in Mil
linery.
Bargains in Furs. 
Bargains in Rain
coats.

Bargains tn Men’s Light Overcoats. 
Bargains in Ladies’ Towelling and 

Auto Coats.
Bargains in Suit cases. Hand Bags, 

Leather Hat Cases and Umbrellas.
All summer stock to be cleaned up. 

Fall goods arriving, hence the great re-

f

f
THE MAN WANTED

S Canadian Press Despatch.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 28.—The Russian Government tonight 

issued the following official communication;
1 “Numerous patriotic demonstrations of the last few day* in St. 

Petersburg and other cities prove that the Arm pacific policy of Russia 
finds a sympathetic echo among all classes of the population.

“The government hopes, nevertheless, that the expression of 
feeling of the people will not be tinged with enmity against the powers 
with whom Russia Is at peace and with whom she wishes to remain 
at p «ice* ,

“While the government gathers strength from this wave of 
popular feeling and expects its subjects to retain their reticence and 

! tranquillity, it rests confident on the guardianship of the dignity and 
h the interest of Russia.”

Dr. C. K. Robinson, wanted in 
connection with the death of 
Blanche Yorke, 
dressmaker, is a young man about 
25 years of age. He graduated 
from Queen’s University, Kings
ton, Ont., about two years ago. 
and became a house surgeon in 8t. 
Luke's Hospital in Ottawa, Ont 
Leaving there, he took a position 
as doctor in a lumber camp in 
northern Ontario, going to Tam- 
worth and opening an office there 
about two months ago. Robinson 
is a married man with one child, 
who is at present staying with Dr. 
Bell, a veterinary surgeon in 
Kingston. His wife is also miss-

Party Dissensions Hushed.
The dark developments of the day 

received without excitement but
the Tamworth

were
with the deepest gloom. The immedi
ate effect of the war cloud is likely to 
lead to the settlement of home rule 
since all parties feel that domestic 
dissensions must be settled at all 
costs In the face of peril from with
out. The fierce demands of the Con
servative papers for a general election 
have been wholly bushed. The foreign 
office lias become the most important 
branch of the government and no 

risk the possibility of

it».
ESP*ultlmatlm on her

one wants to
sir Edward Grey, with his ex- ductiong.

The W. & D. Dineen C6., Limited, 
140 Tonga St.(Continued en Pngs 8» Column 7.) ing.
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Suitg
ses
Matting, bound 

corners, outside
linen lined, blouse 
size 24-inch, regu- 
ch, regularly $3.96.

2.98
BAGS.

4e, made on steel 
corners, swing 

lock and catches, 
;os 16 and 17 Inch, 
and $6.50, for 4.95 
i Floor.)

Reading
iff,” by Ian Hay; 
il Americans," by 
a. of the Snows,” by 
Maid.” by Wmiam- 
norable,” by Hen- 
t Pimpernel,” by 
id Brothera," by 
air,” by Lane; “Man 
McGrath; "Pam,” by 
Jane,” by Corelli; 
People,” by Orcsy.

iôrj." ,25

ported
papers
DOM, HALL, DEN 
JBRARY.
pers blend beauti- 
latest finishes In 

and oak, elm In 
b, fumed, bay, 
l mahogany, wal- 
Id ivory.
(lends in tobac, 
be, no seams on 
boom quantities,

bs on heavy stock, 
h grain in brown, 
Ftallio, gray, tan. 
t1_25, $1,00.
■lies, with over- 
pd, green, brown, 
[with crowns! Per 
pc.
trappings for any 
[6, 9, 10, 18, 21, 30 
Prices range from 
LsO per set. 
ti Ceilings for any 
Earn or buff color- 
f roll, 5c, So, 10c,

9

Y SPECIALS.
ported paner for 

and living room 
hers, crepes, vel- 
k assorted designs 
tegularly 76c roll, 
regularly 60c roll, 
regularly 35c roll,

-Floor.)

eries
died Oats. Per

.38
red Lard. 20-lb.

. half or whole.

•ted. Per bottle .14
as. 3 tins.............28
latoes. 3 tins.. .28 
sbud brand. Per

2.80

.20

............................-V
ing Compound,
g rLxX.' ‘ Per

Per lb...................
r Honey. 5-lb.

da Biscuits. 3-
,ime Juice. Per

.42

.25

.20

.65

. .24

ghettl, 3 paok-

Per gallon . .»• «16 
. flats. 3 tins.. .28 

3 bottles.. ,2?
........

Coffee,

. S»

yrup, - - 
3li lbs. 

toasted
ouml pure or 
Wednesday, per

25

.23
ent).

4

Men
to their jobs 

bap a reward to- 
Ire worth $1.50,

.29
soiled, together 
istonishing price

terns:
s, line split and 
I and best finish, 
bter-soiled hats, 
hid $2.50. Wed-

29
Uts — Neglige 
:ock-taking sale

,59

IE.
samples, mostly 
gain. Regularly
1...................1.49

Shirts, large and 
18. Regularly

................... 1.98
ill materials; all 
Wednesday .69

port sleeves and
,89

he are high-grade 
[you a good as sort- 
Hs and chevlota; 
shionable trousers. 

1 34 to 44. To
.. .....................  12JI5
Lte cloth, In light, 
silk sleeve linings; 
will keep out the
................... 18.50

and finished with 
to 34. Price.. 3.50
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In Many Year ,• •

European Powersj
!

t
> ; - r■

War is Declared by Austria 
Formal Note Sent to Servia

;

Antiquated Equipment of the ServiansV0R1D MARKETS DEMORALIZED 
HEAVY REN ON EUROPEAN BANKS 

STOCKS TUMBLE, WHEAT SOARS

T- —IJJ>', , 1 -1 r m :a
I

> i

i Canadian Press Despatch. .. , , , .
VIENNA, July 28.—Official notification of the declaration 

of war was sent to Servia today by the Austro-Hungarian

TSOf, ,.r « w-M -«r, .hi. .«=™^ V

_ _ ë Royal Government of Servia not having replied in a | 
satisfactory manner to the note remitted tb it by the Austro- } 
Hungarian minister in Belgrade on July 23, 1914, the imperial 
and royal government fiinds itself compelled to proceed itself 
to safeguard its rights and interests, and to have recourse for 
this purpose to force of arms.

“Austria-Hungary considers itself therefore from this me- 
ment in à state of war with Servia.”

(Signed),
COUNT BERCHTHOLD,

Minister of Foreign Affairs for Austria-Hungary. ”

x t»
f

1 Government. 
The decla

" TheDeclaration of War by Austria Sent Financial Tremors to 
Corners of the Earth — W ild Trading in Wheat Pit—- 
Panic is Almost Unpreced ented.

.
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î
Expectation of war between Austria-Hungary anil Servia, and its sub

sequent declaration yesterday, demoralized the markets of the' world.
War was not declared until after the bourses of Europe had closed, 

but In London, Berlin and Paris, panicky conditions and severe declines 
in securities anticipated the announcement. At all three capitals bonds 
bf the governments of Europe, which have been steadily dropping, regis
tered further losses.

,.
i
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Run on Austrian Bank

In Vienna the bourse had been closed since Saturday, but there was 
a heavy run on the Austrian savings bank, the most important in the dual 
monarchy.

In Paris the commercial exchange suspended all dealings in grains, 
sugar and other commodities and exchange on London and discount rates 
for the first time in years were not quoted.

In Berlin runs on savings banks begun Monday grew heavier.
In London, after the close of the stock market, stocks tumbled on

i

EUROPE ON BIG WAR’S VERGE
IS OPINION OF BRITISH PRESS

/ 1
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Europe* 
hassado 
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. tnrversi 
Italy 

to Join 
Britain.
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Hilled f< 
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, rope a n 
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the curb.
i, Avalanche of Selling Other Nations, Sick With Anx iety, Watch Conflict They 

Cannot Prevent — Triple Alliance Lined Up Against 
Triple Entente.

News of the declaration reached this country while markets were in 
session. With it came an avalanche of selling of the New York Stock 
Exchange. Leading stocks slumped from 6 to 20 points and conditions 
paralleled in their intensity the domestic panic of 1907. ?

The stock exchanges of Toronto and Montreal suspended their ses-

!
Servians is 'not modern or up-to-date, there is no .braver soldier, as has 

The photo shows a group of artillery officers placing an old-time field piece
Tho the equipment of the 

been demonstrated in the Balkan war.
In position, as a protection In one of the border towns against invasion.

« iI i

nions. Canadian r>es$ Despatch. i Telegraph, “the appalling spectacle of j
LONDON, July 29.—A rumor was!a first-class power rushing to arms j 

current in Paris last night that the and Europe convulsed and sick with y 
German minister in Belgrade had been anxiety and fear watching impotently 
assassinated. Enquiry, however, dis- the conflict she will be unable to con* j 
closed the fact that the minister had trol.” ,
merely left Belgrade for Nish. What is Real Object.

The London morning newspapers The Morning Post in a pessimistic jj 
fully realize the gravity of the menace vein asks: “If Austria does not want -JM 
threatening Europe. Editorially they to annex Servian territory what isjBa 
admit that Austria is Justified in chas- the political purpose of her war? ■ 
tislng Servia. but they argue that any- There must be some other motive than ■ 
attempt to destroy Servia’s ' sovereign mf re revenge. It seems that Austria JH 
rights would plunge the whole ot Eur- Is deliberately challenging Russia with .3 
ope into war. the approval of Germany. It is a i

The Daily Mail thinks that unless struggle between the Triple Alllani' 
the war is localized Europe is faced and the Triple Entente, and it seems _ 
with the greatest catastrophe in its difficult to decide which would be the 
history. The Daily Telegraph con- greater misfortune—Europe’s aceept- 
siders that the German. Emperor hold*, ance of the challenge, which would be 
the fate of Europe in the hollow of his followed by a great war, or non
hand. > acceptance and the consequent domine.

ation of the Triple Alliance.’’

*,

Tremendous Rise in Wheat
On the Chicago Board of Trade there was a tremendous rise in wheat 

and the wildest trading in many years. This was predicted on the expecta
tion that war in Europe would create a huge market for United States 
grain. Other foodstuffs ' also advanced. These conditions were reflected 
in all the produce markets in the country.

On the other hand, smart declines were recorded in cotton futures at 
New York and New Orleans. Coffee also slumped, due, it was reported, 
to fears that contemplated financing in Europe of the Brazilian crop would 
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BODY OF MISSING 
TAMWORTH WOMAN

i ! NEARLY THREE HUNDRED MILLIONS 
LOSS ON FAVORITES THIS YEAR
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(Continued From Page 1.)

IF The last seen of Miss Blanche Yorke 
Wednesday night, July 7, when.Foreign exchange was demoralized and millions in gold were engaged 

at New York for shipment to London and Paris.
Taking only six of the favorite stocks dealt iif on the Toronto an® 

Montreal Stock Exchanges, the margin between the high point reached 
by these stocks this year and yesterday’s low level showed a loss of 
approximately three hundred million dollars. In C. P. R. alone, which 
sold at 219 on the Toronto exchange In the first months of the year, 
and touched a low level of years yesterday on the New York market at 
157, there was a loss of $208,000,000.

Paid up Year’s high Yesterday’s Loss 
capital low

.......... $260.000,000 219 157 (N.Y.) $208,000,060

.........  114,000,000 92 53%
.... 37,097.700 93 20%

.........  50,000,000 88 73%
____  12,000.000 114% 110
............ 27,450,000 35% 15%

was on
accompanied by Miss Agnes Welch, 
she went to procure a bottle of medi
cine from Dr. C. K. Robinson. Miss 
Welch states that at that time she ap
peared to be in a perfectly normal 
state of mind. Bright, and happy and 
conversational, she behaved in no way 
out of the ordinary, and remarked on 
saying good-night to Miss Welch, who , “We have before us,’’ says The Daily 
left her at the door of the doctor’s of
fice, that she would go home and get 
to bed early.

It appears that during the hours of 
8.15 to 10.10 p.m. seven patients en
tered and consulted Dr. Robinson in 
his outer office.
that Miss Yorke’s coat and hat were 
hanging on the hat-rack in tho doc
tor’s hallway during that time. - Dr.
Robinson explained their presence 
there by saying that the owner of 
them was undergoing treatment in an 
inner room, this necessitating hii_re
ceiving his other patients in his outer 
office.
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a CROPS ARE INJURED 
BY DRY WEATHER
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47,600,000
27,185,000

7,250,000
4,160,000
2,367,000

i
Saskatchewan Official Report 

Declares s Rain and Cool 
Wave Needed.

power in Canada and the high rate 
of interest charged on mortgages in 
Western Canada will also be discuss* 
ed.

Other questions that will be dealt 
with will be federal co-operative leg
islation, the sample market, conserva
tion of natural resources and the pro
posal of the government 'to discrimi- „ 
mlnate against weekly newspapers and 
farm journals in the matter of postage . 
charged.

Furher plans on the part of the far
mers will be completed as soon as thé 
lttinerary of the trips is published.

FREE WHEAT ASKED 
BY GRAIN GROWERS

a Jtailsi
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Can-dian Press Despatch.
REGINA July 28.—The official crop 

report of the Saskatchewan depart
ment of agriculture, based on condi
tions on July 26, as reported from all 
parts of the province by telegraph, 
states that erops that were good at 
the date of the last report are now 
not so good, while those that previ
ously were poor are now worse. Very 
hot and dry weather is the universal 
report, and rain and cooler weather 
are needed.

A few districts report conditions as 
still being very good, while most state 
that crops are maturing too fast and 
in consequence are not filling well. 
Flax, on the whole, is standing the 
weather conditions best and in some 
dryer districts will be almost the only 
crop.

Harvesting will commence In some 
districts by Aug. 5, and will be gen
eral by Aug. 10 to 16.

Hall damage has been comparative
ly light, storms being reported from 
Vibank, Canora, Dubuc, Manor and 
Sheho. There is practically no dam
age from any causes other than 
drought and hail.

Reports from the southeastern crop 
district indicate an average yield of 
18 bushels of wheat per acre, the east 
central district reports 17 bushels, the 
central district 15 bushels and the 
northern district 20 bushels.

These districts include most of the 
best crops.

FRANCENOW APPEARS QUIETLY 
TO-BE MAKING READY F0R WAR

Farmers' Representatives to 
Petition Laurier and Bor- 

- den in West.

vards—Police Called. I

bCanadian Press Despatch.
PARIS. July 28.—Demonstrations 

against the Calliaux verdict occurred
bou-

Robinsan’s Explanation. 
Robinson is a new doctor in Tam- 

worth, having only been in the town 
for two months. Previous to going to 
consult Robinson Miss Yorke had been 
treated 'by Dr. Walker, an old resident 
in Tamworth, and she gave no reason 

- for making a change. Robinson stated 
that after the unfortunate girl left he 
discovered a bottle containing 50 bi
chloride of mercury tablets had dis
appeared, and supposed that she had 
taken it, tho why she wanted the drug 
he could not say. The young woman 
had been suffering for some time with 
a severe stomach trouble and had been 
unable to eat anything, having had no 
appetite.

Frank Yorke, a butcher, and no re
lation of tho missing girl, made a 
statement to the police in which he 
said that on the night of her disap
pearance he was walking up the 
Erinsville road at 10.80 o’clock, in com
pany with Dr. Robinson, who was on 
the way to his house and office, when 
he saw a young woman who he Is 
sure was Miss Yorke, walking up the 
opposite side of the road. She was a 
few yards ahead o fthem, and when 
he turned to go to hie own barn in 
the rear of Robinson's house he could 
still hear her footsteps on the pave
ment. Suddenly these footsteps stop
ped, but Yorke did not stop to en
quire why, not being Interested at that 
time in the young woman’s move
ments. It must have been ' directly 
opposite the doctor’s house that her 
footsteps were last heard.

Doctop Disappeared.
On the 16th Dr. Robinson left town 

for the purpose, he sa"id, of visiting 
his wife, who was ill In the Hotel 
Dieu in Kingston. When he boarded 
the train he stated that he would re
turn the same night. His continued 
absence led to enquiries being made in 
Kingston, with the result that he is 
not known to have been there at alL 
Nothing was seen of him at the hos
pital, nor did he visit his little child, 
who Is living in Kingston with Veter
inary Dr. Bell. It was ascertained 
also that his wife had left the hos
pital several days previous to the dis
appearance of Miss Yorke.

Since then nothing has been seen 
of him, and it has been established 
that he did not go to Kingston at all. 
Robinson is a young man of about 25 
years of age, and has Just started in 
private practice, having graduated 
from Queen's University two 
ago. For a time he was house 
geon in St. Luke’s Hospital in Ottawa, 
but left there to take a position in 
a North Ontario lumber camp, going 
to Tamworth two months ago to open 
an office there.

I tio
tour g w<n AUSTRIANS IN WEST 

CALLEDTO COLORS
WILL CONDEMN TARIFFIn several places tonight. In 

fevards the excited crowds discussing 

the merits of the case grew to large 
proportions, and when the Jury's ver
dict became known there were shouts 
of derision and cries of “Down with

the Government Awaits Decision of Russia — Troop Trains Are 
Ready and Representativ es of Army on Duty in Tele
graph, Telephone and Pos toffices — Patriotic Demon

strations in Paris.

I
H

Will Seek to Limit Rate of 
Interest on Bank 

) Loans.
♦| '

Partial Mobilization Order Is* : 
sued at Winnipeg—Many 

on Prairies.

Caillaux.”
In one section the mob became so 

disorderly that mounted Republican 
Guards were hastily summoned to as
sist the police in quelling the dlstub- 
ances. Many police and rioters were 
injured and many arrests were made. 
Maurice and Jean Rostand, sons of the 
dramatist, were among those taken 
into custody.

The Figaro office also was the scene 
of a demonstration.

After dining at home with her hus
band and a few friends, Mme. Cail
laux, attired in a handsojne evening 
gown, received a number of intimate 
acquaintances.

"It is Maître- Laborl." she said, "to 
whom I owe the good fortune to be 
finally free. He pleaded today with all 
his fine talent, and I am profoundly 
grateful to him.”

• I: I

:cupied some Servian territory she will 
in a day or two announce her Intention 
not to proceed further, but to hold 
what she has taken until Servia gives 
competent guarantees that she will ot- 

Austria’s wishes. Russia would

WINNIPEG, July 28.—In connection 
with the visit of Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the west 
in the course of the next few weeks, 
/arrangements, ih»ve .beep, complete ll 
by the organized farmers of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, of which 
representative delegations will meet 
both the premier and the ex-premier 
and present to them the needs of the 
west, as seen by the grain growers, ai 
every point where they hold a public 
meeting. This decision was arrived at 
at a meeting of the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture, representing the Grain 
Growers’ Associations of all these 
provinces, held in Winnipeg.

It is said thpt Hon. W. T. White, 
minister of finance, will make an in
dependent tour of the west at the 
same time as Premier Borden’s tçur, 
arid It this is correct, arrangements 
will be made to wait upon both men, 
as the tariff is considered by the grain 
growers the biggest question in the 
west.

MighCanadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, July 28.-—The French Gov

ernment and people appear to be 
quietly preparing for war. The gov
ernment is simply awaiting the deci
sion of Russia.

Troop trains are ready and repre
sentatives of the army are on duty in 
the telegraph, telephone and poetof- 
nces." The average citizen has by 
reading the newspapers his general in
structions regarding mobilization, and 
he long has had his orders instructing 
him precisely when and where to re
port for service. Large posters on the 
bulletin boards in the poatoffices, city 
halls and other public buildings, will 
apprise him of exactly the hour wlien 
his instructions become effective.

Cabinet Guards Decision.
The cabinet met late this afternoon 

and received the reports of the min
isters. If any decisions were taken 
they have been kept closely guarded. 
Abel Ferry, undér-secretary for for
eign affairs, who took part in the cabi
net council, is on his way to Dunkirk 
tonight to meet President Poincare 
and Premier Vivian!, who will arrive 
there at dawn.

-

K c- 1 f
1 It Canadian Press Despatch.

WINNIPEG, July 28.—A partial 
mobilization in connection with the 
Austrlan-Servian war has been issued 
to apply to Western Canada. The or
der Is dated July 25. George Rein- 
inghaus. Austrian consul, said today 
that there are 160,000 Austrians in 
Western Canada, and those concerned 
would be notified Individually by letter j 
that their corps have been ordered ts } 
the front.

Proclamations as to mobilization 
will be published in the German and . 
Ruthenlan newspapers of the west to
morrow. The Winnipeg consulate has 
Jurisdiction of Austrian interests in to# ; 
three prairie provinces, there being an 
honorary consulate in Vancouver 
British Columbia.

There are also a large num 
Serbs In the west, but there 
consul at Winnipeg.

serve
not then be likely to intervene, it is 
argued, except diplomatically, and ne
gotiations appear to be going on at 
the present time between Austria and 
Russia.

On the announcement of war to
night Paris became animated. There 
were patriotic demonstrations in the 
capital and In many other cities thru- 
out the republic, but there were also 
demonstrations against the war.
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PHONE IN HIS MAUSOLEUM.• ;• i

AVIATORS TC JK 
EXCITING DROP

tr Martin Sheets of Terre Haute, Ind.. 
has ordered a telephone in his new $8000 
mausoleum in Highland Lawn Cemetery. 
He will pay rent far enough in advance 
always to cover a few months beyond his 
death.

"Who can tell? I might wake up in 
there some time and would want to call 
the boys and tell them about it," he said. 
He has also placed a >600 electric chan
delier in the mausoleum.

Some years ago, when Sheets had a 
monument erected at the grave of his 
father, he had a statement that he pdid 
for the monument and the amount it cost 
him cut in granite.

STRIKE IS STILL ON.

Negotiations for the settlement of 
thé strike of leather novelty workers 
and trunk makers, who are protesting 
against the discrimination against 
union men at the Langmuir factory, 
have failed to effect a settlemént, but 
the men declared yesterday that busi
ness was getting brisk and a satisfac
tory conclusion was assured within 
the next few days.

«Demands Formulated.
According to the council the ques

tions to be discussed will include the 
following: *

X. The alleged serious conditions of 
the agricultural industry in the prairie 
provinces.

2. The protective tariff will be con
demned and both political leaders will 
be urged to support legislation that 
will secure everything possible for the 
natural products of the west, and par
ticularly the farmers will ask that the 
American offer of free interchange of 
wheat and wheat products be accepted 
immediately. The farmers will also 
urge that an effort be made to encour
age closer trade relations with Great 
Britain, to the mutual advantage of 
British countries, by reducing the tariff 
on British imports to 60 per cent, of 
the tariff Imposed on like products 
from other countries. Nlcolson,

8. The transportation question will and 
toe dealt with briefly and the farmers to make 
will ask for lower freight rates on the declaration of war.
railways and on the great lakes, as Fleet Takes on Supplies. The m
well as an amendment to the coast- The ships of the British fleet are .
wise shipping-regulations on the lakes, taking on supplies. Soon after tt , w
Premier Borden will be commended came definitely known > that E of thouss
for undertaking the Hudson Bay Rail- and Servia were at war all the oflKsr» i aoon boa
way as a government-owned utility ashore at Portland and weyimw* j ha
and will be urged to have it completed were summoned back to their !jS| ■
as rapidly as. possible, and to have a One of the darkest teatures toe prauures i
line of steamships ready to connect It ation presents is the probable y** 1 I mot tbs
with the European markets within an- alysis of financial enterpriser J J after ten
other two years. example that may be quoted 9 .

To Limit Interest Rate. do with, a Chinese railway ne"*”"1 H •! sacr!f
4. The banking question will be dealt The British firm of Pauling on | j Sellers

with and both leaders will be urged to day obtained a long-soi«<ht coa-—- J|j without
support amendments to the Bank Act for the construction of • b roefl V|
providing that no bank doing business proposed to float a big loan tor MS* J pectea 
in Western Canada may charge on purpose. It now finds the time j lief went
loans a rate of interest more than impossible one for an operation city,
four per cent, in excess of. the inter- that character.
est allowed deposits. If this amend- ----------------- ------ —"3, -
ment is made to the Bank Act, the PAINTERS WILL HELP,
farmers believe if will force the banks - — , -v
to raise the rate of interest they pay Local Painters No. 3 will *H.n
for deposits in Western Canada be- body and paint the Dale PresDy - 
fore they would be %llo /ed to charge Church and do all the decorating w 
ten to twelve per ceni. on loans to when the bricklayers have compi 
farmers, as the majority of them are their task of love. Mr. Morrow v 
said to do at the present time. The pealed to the p#Inters’ un^on last * 
alleged concentration of the money and his mission met with huge eecc*» |

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 28.— 
Aviator R. B. Russell, in a hydroplane, 
after sailing 38 minutes from Toronto WAR WILL INVOLVE 

ALL EUROPE
According to what is believed to be 

responsible opinion there remains the I this afternoon and encountering a 
possibility that when Austria has oc- shlfting wind as a result of which he 

only about six miles from thewas
south shore of Lake Ontario, discover
ed when 1200 feet in the air that his 
gasoline had run out. Roberts, who 
was accompanied by a colored student 
named Cole, made the quickest de
scent In his experience. After being 
22 minutes in the water the pair were 
sighted by Purser Hynes of the 
steamer Garden City, which left Port 
Dalhousie at 2 o’clock. Capt. Maddox 
altered the .course of the steamer half 
a mile, lowered a boat and picked up 
the men. He took them to the Toron
to office of the steamboat company. 
St. Catharines was notified by wireless 
and the tug Bartlett was sent out and 
towed the hydroplane to Port Dal
housie.

Servian Troofs Ready for Action (Continued From Pape 1.)\ Tho t| 
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foreign office, except that the prims 
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evening and conferred with Sir Arthur 
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A DELICATE INSTRUMENT.I
.

i sa Seismometers, or seismographs, as 
they are more generally termed, are 
Instruments for detecting or measur
ing the earthquake shock or wave. 
Some of the modern ones are extrem- 
ly delicate and sensitive—so sensitive, 
in fact, according to Milne, that if the 
solid column ot masonry communicat
ing with the rocky floor be pressed 
with the hand, the seismograph which 
rests on the masonry will be affected, 
and if the horizontal boom or pendu
lums be put on high buildings oppo
site each other on one of London’s 
traffic streets when crowded with 
heavy drays they will show that the 
tops of the buildings bend over slight
ly toward each other.
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*"WU j* Canadian Press Despatch.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 28.—Tho 
the army worm scourge is on the 
wane thruout the country, another pest 
has made Its appearance within its 
borders. Several farmers in the vi
cinity of Brooksdale, fifteen miles 
northwest, report to G. D. Freen, dis
trict agricultural representative, that 
the dreaded aphid, a small bug, is rav
aging their pea crops. The damage al
ready done is serious. Thousands of 
the bugs have been found op the leaves 
of the plants and the farmers are in 
a quandary as to how to combat the 
scourge.
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A detachment of Servians at Belgrade prepared to resist invaders.
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AUSTRIA- HUNGARY MOBIL T5 

IMMENSE ARMY FOR SERVICE

/

\ustria 
to Servia

AUSTRIA BEGAN EARLY TO MOVE 
ARMY TO S ER VIAN FRONTIERSERVIAN TROOPS ACTIVE.

VIENNA, July 28.—The Militaer- 
ische--Rundschau reports active oper
ations of both Servian and Montene
grin troops, which are In close touch at 
Prizoj, near the frontier of Bosnia.

DEMONSTRATION IN DIET.

BUDAPEST, July 28—A great pat
riotic demonstration took place In the 
Hungarian Diet 'today when the royal 
rescript was read, proroguing parlia
ment. The deputies cheered for the 
king, the country and the army. 
Speeches were made by prominent de
puties during which every patriotic 
word was loudly applauded.

ITALIAN WARSHIPS RECALLED.»

GLASGOW, July 28.—Three Italian 
warships visiting the Clyde were or
dered today to return Immediately to 
Italian waters.

DEMANDS ON ROUMANIA.
ROME, July 28.—Authoritative ad-; 

vices received here from Bucharest 
state that Germany has asked positive 
assurances from Roumanla of her in
tensions in connection with the Aus- 
tro-Servian situation.

FRENCH MINISTERS TO CONFER.

PARIS, July 28.—Rêne Viviani,French 
premier, who is on board the bat
tleship La France, in the North Sea 
today, kept in frequent wireless com
munication with the foreign office here. 
He is returning to France as rapidly 
as possible.

Abel Ferry, under secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, left Paris immedi
ately after the cabinet meeting to méet 
President Poincare and Premier Vi
vian! at' Dunkirk.

AMNESTY TO SUBJECTS.
NEW YORK, July 28—Emperor 

Francis Joseph has granted complets 
amnesty to all Austro-Hungarian sub
jects who have deserted from the army 
or who emigrated to other lands to 
avoid fnilltary duty, it was announced 
here today at the office of the consul- 
general of Austria-Hungary.

.Huge Force Ready for Instant Operations in Field—Ger
many’s Refusal to Join in Peace Conference Turned Bal
ance and Made War Cert ain.

Corps in Bohemia Transporte d First — No Traffic on Rail
ways Except Troop Train s—Germany Declares It Be
neath Dignity of Great Po Wer to Be Called Before Tri-

of the declaration 
| Austro-Hungarian

ate this afternoon. \

Saving replied in a \ 
it by the Austro- 
1914, the imperial 1 
l to proceed itself 
[have recourse for

bunal.» ,
tude of Russia was watched carefully 
today in official circles here and the 
firm belief was expressed that Russia 
would, enter the lists in support of the 
little Slavic kingdom as soon as fight
ing started In earnest

Try to Localize Conflict
Announcement of the declaration of 

war by Austria-Hungary on Servia 
came today almost Immediately after 
Germany and Austria had notified Sir 
Edward Grey, the British foreign min
ister, of their ■ refusal to Join in a me
diation conference.

It is asserted here that the efforts 
of the European nations will now he 
directed towards localising the area of 
hostilities.

Enaction Press Despatch.
(LONDON, July 28.—The local cause 

a# Austria-Hungary's .decision to en
ter Into hostile conflict with Servia was 
X. reply sent by the Balkan state to 
the note from Vienna demanding that 
*srvta take steps to put a stop to the 
eaa-Servlan propaganda on Austrian 
territory and also punish those Ser
vians indirectly concerned in the as
sassination In Bosnia on June 28 of 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to 
the Austro-Hungarian throne.

The response of Servie was consid
ered by the foreign office in Vienna 
•unsatisfactory,” and in a semi-offi
cial communication the Austro-Hun
garian Government said that the reply 

Y was "filled with the spirit of dlshon-

The stock market was discouraged 
as it saw its hopes of a speedy miti
gation of the tension disappointed by 
Germany's failure to agree to Sir Ed
ward Grey’s suggestions.

From today the telegraph offices in 
Austria-Hungary will accept messages 
only at the senders' risk. The central 
telegraph office here is literally over
whelmed with despatches, over 120,000 
telegrams having been handed In yes
terday, when senders were notified 
that there would be a great delay.

Stop Processions.
The police authorities of Berlin to

day announced that they ■ would not 
permit any more patriotic processions 
In the streets of Berlin. Hitherto 
these had not been interfered with.

Russian Army Belittled.
The Mllitaer-Wochenblatt, an offi

cial military weekly newspaper, today 
prints a noteworthy article comparing 
the Austro-Hungarian and Russian 
armies to the disadvantage of the 
latter. It says the fighting strength 
of the Russian army Is usually over
estimated, and that numbers alone are 
not decisive. More important factors 
on points are morale, higher leader
ship, and armament. • The Writer 
says it may well be remembered that 
In recent times Russia alone never de
feated any aripy of equal rank, and 
would' not have' been successful In de
feating the Turks In the war of 1877 
If she had not been aided by Rou
manla. It says in conclusion that the 
five new army corps reported to have 
been added to the Russian army are 
still non-existent.

One of the newspapers here today 
received a despatch declaring that 
Russia had declared war on Austria, 
but declined to print It as there was 
no confirmation. “

German Fleet to Concentrate.
The German admiralty today or

dered the concentration of the Ger# 
man fleet in home waters.

Russia’s Reported Moves.
An ’ unconfirmed despatch

BERLIN. July 28.—Reports from 
the Austrian border today state that 
the transport of the eighth and ninth 
Austrian army corps from Bohemia 
toward the Servian frontier began 
yesterday, and that there was no other 
traffic on the Bohemian railroads ex-. 
cept troop trains. The two army corps 
In Bohemia consist of thtrty.two batta
lions of infantry, with a large number 
of quick-firing machine guns, six regi
ments of calvary, two regiments of 
field artillery and two regiments of the 
army service corps. -,

Telegraphic communication with 
Carlsbad and Maidenhead was still open 
today, but only by one direct line from 
the Saxon frontier. The telegraphic 
service between Berlin and Vienna was 
demoralized and on some lines was 
completely interrupted.

Text of Reply to Grey.
The German Government, in its un

favorable reply to the British proposal 
for a conference of the ambassadors 
in London of the European powers In 
aa endeavor to bring about a settle
ment of the Austro-Servian difficulty, 
declared that it views the suggestion 
of Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 
secretary, as well meant and good in 
principle, but not feasible in practice 
and impossible to carry out

It says that It cannot be expected 
that a great power having a dispute 
with a smaller neighbor will submit 
matter to the decision of an European 
areopagus. Far less can It be hopdd that, 
two great powers will submit to be 
summoned in the role of accused before 
such a tribunal.

Suggests Cabinets Negotiate. 
Germany makes the counter sugges

tion of negotiations for peace con
ducted between the cabinets instead 
of by a conference.

Germany, however, is prepared to 
welcome any further suggestions to 
localize the conflict as far as they are 
consistent with her duty to her ally.

Public Nervous.
The public of the German capital 

was very nervous today, and alarmist 
rumors continue to circulate. The run 
on the savings banks In which the 
poorer classes deposit their money 
was resumed this morning. At B o’clock 
in the morning there were long lines 
of depositors outside the municipal 
savings banks, and the people insisted 
on having their money regardless of 
the reassuring statements by the of
ficials.

►5
ire from this m»-

.ustria-Hungary. * ’

GE i
Preparations on Alt Sides.

Preparations for war proceeded on 
all sides. Even England’s battle 
squadrons bavé all been mobilized in 
readiness for eventualities, and the 
publication of official news as to the 
movements of British warships has 
ceased.

The first and second battle squad
rons have jtaken cn their full war 
stores and are ready to slip their 
anchors at a moment's notice,' while 
the destroyer fleet around the coast 
has also been prepared.

Germany's Decision Significant.
Germany’s definite decision against 

participating in the ambassadbrlal 
conference proposed by Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, in 
an effort to maintain peace, Is 
garded here as tantamount to a de
claration of Germany1® determination 
that Austria-Hungary shall have an 
entirely free hand In chastising Ser
via unless the Balkan kingdom ac- 
oeeds in full to demands of the dual 
monarchy.

According' to advices received here 
Germany’s r fusai was couched In 
terms of sympathy with Sir Edward 
Grey’s objet:, but contended that tlfe 
suggested conference would place 
Austria-Hungary in the invidious po
sition of appearing like the Balkan 
state before a European tribunal to 
explain her actions, and was therefore 
likely to increase rather than de
crease the difficulties of the situation.

May Not Annex Servis,
Apparently authentic reports cur

rent here assert that Russia has been 
given positive assurances that Austria- 
Hungary has no intention of annexing 
Servian territory. If true, this might, 
it is thought, Tielp the efforts to local
ize the war should It break out.

Thus far there has been no official 
confirmation of the reports of hostili
ties between Austria end Servia, but 
a number of rumors have been publish
ed, including one of the seizure - of 
Servian ehips carrying contraband by 
an Austrian patrol on the Danube.

The demoralization- on the Paris 
and Berlin stock exchanges was re
flected by erratic movements on the 
market here.

«wty."v
Move for Peace.

In the meantime Sir Edward Grey 
took the initiative -of requesting the 
European powers to permit their am
bassadors In London to confer with a 
view to a peaceful solution of the con
troversy.

Italy and France at once consented 
to Join their efforts to those of Great 
Britain, but Germany and Austria re
fused. Germany supporting her ally in 

! the contention that it would be undig
nified for a great power like Austria 
: to appear before a tribunal of the Eu
ropean powers on the same status as 
the Uttle Balkan nation.

H PRESS
th Conflict They 
fined Up Against

? appalling spectacle of 
lower rushing to arm* 
mvulsed and sick with 
ar watching impotentiy 
; will be unable to con-

t
Austria Mobilizes Army.

Austria-Hungary In the Interval had 
proceeded rapidly with the mobiliza
tion of her great army. The entire 
railroad system was utilized for the 
movement of troop trains. The tele
graph system was virtually monopol
ized for government ' business and a 
strict censorship was imposed.

Servia also had mobilized her forces 
and had withdrawn Mhe garrieon of 
Belgrade, the capital, to 'the interior, 
as the chief city of Servia occupied a 
position too vulnerable to be held.

•Every war office and admiralty In 
Europe was occupied in preparing for 
eventualities ; even the smaller coun
tries, such as 'Holland, Belgium and 

taking

ra

il Real Object.
; Post in a pessimistic 
Austria does not want 

vian territory what ie 
purpose of her war? 
some other motive than 
It seems that Austria 
challenging Russia with 

of Germany.
?en the Triple Alliance 
■ Entente, and it seem® 
ide which would be the 
rtunc—Europe’s accept* 
allonge, which would be 
a. great war, or non* 
1 the consequent domine 
>lple Alliance.”

TEN THOUSAND WILL 
RETURN TO SERVIA

It to a

from
Gumblnnen, Eastern Prussia, to The 
Taegliche Rundschau today says Rus
sia has occupied Wirballen, Russian 
Poland, with a force of engineers, 
cavalry, artillery and two regiments 
of infantry, while Russian guards 
have been placed aljmg all reads on 
the frontier. The despatch adds’ that 
a squadron of German Uhlans has 
advanced to Eydtkuhnc-n on the Rus
sian frontier.

Switzerland, 
measures.

Formal Declaration of War.
Then today came the formal declar

ation of war by Austria-Hungary, one 
of the members of the Triple Alliance, 
the other two countries in which are 
Germany and Italy.

The notification of the fact was sent 
thjs afternoon to the Servian Govern
ment, which has its temporary head
quarters at Kraguyevata.
, It was anticipated here that a de

floration of the beginning of hostilities 
would follow quickly Germany's de
cision t0 hold aloof from any scheme 
of mediation. The German foreign of
fice had said that a conference of 
bassadors wpuld,‘in its opinion, 
no useful purpose, while "conversa
tions” between Vienna and St. Peters
burg were still in progress. The atti-

precautlonary

About Fifteen Thousand Aus
tro-Hungarians Ready to 

Leave United States.bda and the high rate 
prged on mortgages In 
lia will also be discuss

ions that will be dealt 
ederal co-operativè leg- 
tnple market, conserva- 
| resources and the pro- 
lovernment to discrimi- 
[ weekly newspapers and 
In the matter of postage

on the part of the far- 
bmpleted as soon as thé 
he trips is ^published.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, July 28.—Thoueande

of Servians and Austro-Hungarians 
residing in this country have placed 
themselves at the disposal of their 
respective countries, according to an
nouncements made today by the con
suls here. Telegrams from various 
cities caused the Servian consul- 
general to estimate them in the neigh
borhood of 10,000 men.

At the Austrlan-Hungarian consu
late it was said that about 1.5,000 men 
of all the nationalities that go to make 
up the Austro-Hungarian empire 
had signified their Intention' of re
turning! to aid in the defence of their 
country should they be needed.

SEIZURE OF GOLD SHIPMENTS 
MAYPRECIPI TATE GREAT WARam-

serve

SIN WEST 
i TO COLORS ! LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGECLOSED 

PANIC IS GREATEST IN HISTORY

Canadian Presa Despatch.
NEW YORK. July 28.—Rates 

of exchange, both for demand 
and cables, have -gone up with such 
violence in the past two days as to 
make gold exports to any part of the 
world a source of profit to the ship
pers. One serioue obstacle presents 
Itself, however, the possibility of such 
gold being seized as contraband by

ships of the nations whose attitude 
may plunge Europe Into' the greatest 
conflict of modern times.

Only such vessels of American
registry as ply between t#iis and for
eign ports would be free from acts of 
seizure. Such, at least, Is the attitude 
of the marine insurance companies, 
which have placed war risks on all 
but American bottoms.

!

lilization Order la* 
Winnipeg—Many 
Prairies.

LOCAL SERBS UNLIKELY 
TO AID NATIVE LAND

Their Country Being Cut Off 
Would Prevent Their Join

ing Forces.

Mighty Volume of Stocks Pou red Upon Market and Prices 
Crumbled — Suspension of Operations Welcome Relief 
—Toronto Speculators S ustained Staggering Losses.

CLOSED FOR FIRST 
TIME IN HISTORY

the Montreal Stock Exchange, when 
asked by The Toronto World repre
sentative to account for the closing of 
the exchange, said: "The exchange 
has been closed for the purpose of 
giving Investors and speculators an op
portunity of looking into the true 
state of affairs before they act rashly 
In disposing of their stocks. We con
sider the conditions serious enough to 
warrant this action.”

Close in Morning.
At the later meeting of the commit

tee, it was decided to close the ex
change tomorrow morning also. This 
action was deemed wise owing to the 
uncertain conditions of affairs, and was 
generally welcomed by members of 
the exchange as it would at least give 
a UtUe time to acquire a saner view 
of the situation.

The oldest members of the exchange 
today could not recall a similar panic, 
and never before when the exchange 
was closed under similar conditions. 
The panic which took place in Wall 
street shortly after noon, could only 
have been reflected by a similar panic 
In the local market If the stock ex
change committee had not decided to 
take the drastic action which they did 
In closing the exchange for the time 
being.

Despatch.
July 28.—A partial 
connection with the 

m war has been issued 
stem Canada. The or* 
uly 25. George Rein- 
lan consul, said today | 
150,060 Austrians in ; 

la, and those concerned j 
ed individually by letter 
s have been ordered to

! as to mobilization j 
ed in the German and J 
ipapers of the west to- 
Vinnipeg consulate has 
ustrian interests in the : 
evinces, there being an 
lite in Vancouver for

large number of 
rest, but there to °» 
peg.

Being in the small majority, the 
members of the Servian colony on 
East King street none of whom have 
as yet shown any signs of returning 
home to participate In the war, are be
coming the butt of the ribald witti
cisms of their Bulgarian and Mace
donian rieigtibere. The headquarters 
of the Toronto Serbs Is the little re
staurant of Teador Peyichlch, at King 
and Gilead place, where the situation 
has been the subject of much heated 
duscussion and argument since Sun
day. It is here that the newspaper 
despatches have been read aloud by 
one of their number who understands 
English. As Servia is hemmed In be
tween Austria and Bulgaria there 
would be little chance of any who 
might wish to Join the Servian forces 
being able to 'reach the country, and 
Archimandrate Theophllact, a priest of 
the Greek Orthodox Church In To
ronto, thinks it very unlikely that any 
of the patriotic Servians will leave 
Toronto.

have been sellers of the stock for 
months, and many of tl;e sale® have 
found outlet in the Toronto market, 
and thereby further -congesting the 
holdings at this centre. The price, 
which early in the year was in the 
90’s, fell as low as 53 yesterday, and 
the collapse was only stopped by the 
closing of the exchanges In Toronto 
and Montreal.

C. P. R. Extreme Sufferer.
C. 1’. R* which also has an inter

national market, was an extreme suf
ferer.
weeks ago were at 193, sold yesterday 
on the New York board at 157. The 
price at the close of Monday's mar
ket was 176 3-4, so that the break re
presented a fall of 29 points for the 
day, or on the capital of 2260,000,000, 
a loss of $52,000,000.

Buyers Scarce.
On the Toronto exchange there- is 

at present a full market for only 
about half a dozen issues, and at
tempts to sell the inactive stock® were 
entirely useless. Toronto Rails made 
a new low record at 110, and Mackay 
common dropped to 731-2 at New 
York on breaks of 3 points between 
sales.

After the exchange closed down 
brokers spent an anxious time at their 
offices. Loans were freely called by 
banks and other large financial con
cerns, but it is understood that mutual 
arrangements wiere made by which 
drastic measures would be avoided.

The Wall street market was not so 
panicky, but even here those who 
escaped the local debacle were hit to 
the extent of several points.

Individual Losses.
Several heavy individual looses have 

been made by Toronto and Ontario 
people, and rumor credited one local 
capitalist with n loss of upwards of 
$1,500,000 in Brazilian alone.

Change in Bobcaygton Week-End 
■ rain, Account Toronto Civic 

Holiday.
For the convenience of those wish

ing to spend Toronto Civic Holiday at 
Rohgaygeon and the beautiful Kawar- 
tha Lakes, week-end train leaving To
ronto via Canadian Pacific Railway, 
at 1.30 p.m., Aug. 1, instead of return
ing Sunday, Aug. 2, will remain over 
at Bobcaygeon until Monday, Aug. 3, 
leaving that point at 8 p.m., arriving 
Toronto 10.50 p.m. Full Information 
from C. P. R. ticket agents.

Not since the panic of May 9, 1901, 
on the New York stock exchange, has 
financial Toronto passed thru a siege 
comparable with that of yesterday. 
Even the slump of thirteen years ago, 
however, was not so acute as the panic 
of yesterday, as the market losses 
were more widespread.

' During the early morning there was 
a hopeful belief that war in Europe 
would be averted, but as the day wore 
on news from London and other lead
ing financial centres was less reassur
ing. Together with this came prices 
from outside markets that boded im
pending evil, and when between 1 and 2 
o'clock the news that Austria had de
clared war was flashed over the 
wires stock prices on the New York 
exchange suddenly staggered' and 
then made precipitate dips.

Believed Worst Over.
The Toronto stock exchange had, 

undergone a strenuous session, but 
brokers and clients taking their hur
ried luncheon believed that the worst 
had been seen. Actual war conditions 
confronted them on the return to their 
offices, and selling orders for want of 
further protection filled their books 
for the afternoon board, which meets 
at 2 o'clock.

War Panic in Europe Caused 
Alarm in Mont

real.

TO SEE TRUE STATE

Investors Have Opportunity 
of Looking Into Affairs Be

fore Acting Rashly

Th-ese shares, which three

o a

,L INVOLVE 
iLL EUROPE

Special to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, July 28.—For the first 

time in the history of the Montreal
wasStock Exchange, -the exchange 

closed on account of panic in the mar
ket this evening. Altho there 
heavy liquidation tbruout the morning 
and marked declines were made thru- 
out the entire list, there was no In
tention of closing the exchange dur
ing the afternoon.

TWO YEARS IN PRISON 
FOR CROOK WITH RECORD

wae

CALGARY VISITED 
BY ROYAL PARTY

d From Page 1.)-
ice in the councils of Monkton Spent Money Entrusted 

to Him and is Found 
Guilty.

“Every detective knows that I work 
hard and that there are only five con
victions against me,’’ was the some
what original excuse offered by Harry 
Monkton In the police court yesterday, 
where he faced a charge of defrauding 
J. W. Garner of the sum of $200. 
The money was entrusted to him for 
the purpose of buying materials with 
which to manufacture electrical stands, 
but was used instead to pay -the ac
cused’s bills. Since Monkton has lived 
by his wits for ten years, they will get 
a two-year vacation In Kingston Peni
tentiary. _________ ■>

Advisable to Close.
During the noon hour, how

ever, a general panic affected Well 
street, and C. P. R. sold 
to 167, on selling from Berlin and Lon
don. Under these conditions it was 
deemed advisable to close the Montreal 
exchange and when clients in all the 
brokerage offices in the city 
waiting to see the 
come out on the tape, indicating how 
the market opened, a single sentence
appeared: “This exchange will be Canadian Press Despatch, 
closed during the afternoon session.” CALGARY, July 28.—The Duke of
tn^7eLaru^e -S^Æi tîn p?‘i^a Connaught, the duchess and Prin-
to 211, and Shawinigan fell almost flf-___ ... ... rln
teen points to 111. ce8e Patricia, with their party, arrived

Brazilian, which was weak in the here this morning from Edmonton at 
early market, stopped its fall at 69Vi, 8.30. Shortly after their arrival they
1 Steamship ^'preferred touched a new were met Bt the 8tation the civic 
low at 69Vi. The lowest Scotia went authorities and welcomed to the city, 
to was 46%. Laurentide was offered The duke spent a busy morning pre
down to 163. paratory to the visit to the oil fields

Ottawa Power dropped six to 124. where the party was served with lunch’ 
Lowest of C. P. R. The party went as far as Okotoks on

The lowest for C. P. R. was 171H the train and from there to the Ding- 
just before noon recess, when practl- man well by automobile. Lunch was 
pally all the active stocks were at served at the well to the distinguished 
their lowest party. The duke was presented with

When seen Immediately after the a golden derrick and the duchess and 
notification of the closing of the ex- princess received beautiful silver 
change, Edgar Smith, one of the man- mounted sample bottles of Alberta oil 
agers of the exchange, stated that It The well was unwrapped for the vtsl- 
had seemed advisable to close the ex- tors and displays of wet gas and oil 
change during the afternoon session, were seen.
owing to the panicky state of the mar- While in the city the duke inspected 
ket. but that a special meeting of the the boy scouts, witnessed a record run 
stock exchange committee had been by the Calgary fire department and 
called to consider the situation. made several Interesting visits about

Fttblado, secretary treasurer of tbs city»
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erfect calmness. There 
in usual events at the 
xcept that the prime 

seldom
down
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ferred with Sir Arthur a 
ment under-secreitary, , 
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announcement of the M
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first quotations

Losses Heavy.
The morning demoralization repre- 

Ly sented losses running into hundreds 
m of thousands of dollars, and the after-
■ noon board partook of a panic, which
■ would have probably resulted in many 
F failures and further heavy losses had 
m not the exchange decided to close J after ten minutes of a wild scramble

to sacrifice stocks to the first bide. 
Sellers actually found 
without a market, and with the 

; ttpected order to close sighs of 
| Hat went up from offices thruout the 
«tty.

-ir.
ss on Supplies, 
the British fleet are J 

Soon after it be- 
known 1 that Austria 
at war all the officers 
ind and Weymouth y
back to their «*»ip»- .< 

:e«t features the \
the probable 

al enterprises.
quoted ha*contract.

of Pauling on Satur- 
1ong-so,.ght centrist 
•on of • « road an* 
a big loan for that 

,• finds the time an ? 
for an operation or
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Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
Home Run—Dunning's every time. 

The best the land or sea can produce. 
Special-Short ribs of beef with new 

Saddle of spring lamb.

is

ay be 
ese railway

themselves 
un-
re- vegetables.

east buffalo cattle.
wA-crr BUFFALO, N.T., July 28.—Cat- ti^R^elpts. 125 head; steady, price.

““veS^Receipts, 75 head; active and
^Hoee—Receipts,1 1600 head; active and 

heavy $9.45 to $9.60; mixed
yorkero and pigs. $»•» *>

head;
•otire and unchanged.

,i Brazilian Hammered,
Brazilian, which has been such a 

fcvorite in the Toronto 
years, was of course, the centre of in
terest. These sha-es are listed on the 
xindon and Brussels exchanges, but 

t . t*le $114,000,000 of issued capital a 
sized amount has been held in 

u*fla*L Tha

345WILL HELP.
MOND NICKEL DIRECTORS.market forin a

he" DiUe"Presbyterian j
decorating work, l

complete®

LONDON, July 28.—New appointments 
to the directorate of the Mond Nickel 
Company, Limited, which was lately re
organized, included Sir Edmund Walker. 
Sir Andrew Noble, head of Armstrong- 
Whitworth, Limited, and Saxton Noble,

1 the
avers have . __ _
ve. Mr. Morrow ap- M 
ntens’ union last night 
net with huge success. European, «eohemgee his son.
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Now Would
\You Break a

Man9s Nerve
With a Playing
Card?

Alaric Trine sought 
his revenge armed with a 
single playing card.

He broke Alan Law’s
nerve and nearly wrecked the 
happiness of his own daughter. I

1

aHis other child—but you’d
better read the story. f

The Trey O’ Hearts
i

By Louis Joseph Vance
Author of The Fortune Hunter—The Black Bag 

—The Lone Wolf-Etc.

Read the Story in
L/

The Sunday World i\ I

See the Pictures
At Your Favorite 

Moving Picture Theatre

Produced by the

UNIVERSAL FILM MFC. CO.
>

IN THE WAR ZONE
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J.¥- CITY OFFICIALS 
PROBE BOY’S DEATHÎBME.CAILLAÜXIS ACQftTO 

MANY COME TO BLOWS IN COURT
I

)\r JVn *t:

ss ■
I

BY m? CHRISTINE FREDERICK v
fro-Occurrence at Mimico Indus

trial School to Be In
vestigated.

V5
R

A Cook’s Tour for the GraduateScene of Great Excitement Follows Verdict m Most Sensa
tional Trial Ever Before P arisian Court—Barristers and 

•.«nards loin in Melee—P risoner Embraced by Counsel.
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No. 169SAVE, BECAUSE—
Your wife will take pleasure in being economical 

if she is sure the money saved goes to the bank.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

< BRANCHES:

HE other day I talked with a group of mothers, •SSJbto
daughters home from college. We had been discussing the Inev tao e 
servant problem and Mrs. S. said: "Oh. I ^^ ‘t wculd ^e Simply 
lovely if Janet would take hold In «he house with me and let ue oo 

the house work together. I can do a great deal “ff .f3 ‘;o^îJums‘ ‘thls 
to show her some things, and then. It seems to me, she together we
new viewpoint in home making which she studied about, and together we 
might solve this servant problem and have the best kind of a vacation.

Perhaps* m>t^ *t hat particular Janet but I see no reason why a «p teg 
kitchen would not be the best kind of a tour for the girl who has be^ u«ng 
only her mental energies for the past season. I know .jyp. out anj

«FSrS&SsFrs Ï-3ÉECB tSTæs
h“a*- r.er

T CHARGES OF CRUELTY
fcenadian Press Despateh.
• iPARIS, July 28.—Mme. Henriette 
iCalBaux was tonighf acquitted by the 
fluty in the court of assize of the wil
ful murder, on March 16 lasc, of Gas- i 
ton Calmette, editor of The Figaro. 
T6e jury brought in its verdict after 
60 minutes* deliberation, and the an
nouncement 
Wildest tumult

Mme. CaiUaux tottered and fell upon 
the neck of her counset Fernand La- 
Jaorl, and embraced him. He hair was 
undone and fell over her shoulders, 
lier hat dropped to the floor. The 
■pectators stood upon desks and 
chairs. "Calliaux, Labori," and cries 

“Calliaux, assassin,” merged into

Father of Edward Tueber De
clares He Was Not Told of 

Son’s Illness.
FiBroadview and Wilton Ave. 

Dundee and Keele Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St 
Yonge and Carlton Streets.
. A. H. WALKER.

Adelaide and Slmcee Streets. 
Queen St. and Jameson Ave. 
College and Grace Street». 
Wilton Ave. and Church St. i

GENERAL MANAGER
Opini 

le mue: 
howeve

Robert Tueber, who died at the Vic
toria Industrial School aV Mimico, is 
said to have been marked out for 
ill treatment by the officials, and his 
death on December 28, 1918, is follow
ed by charges of Ill-treatment of boys, 
against

was followed by tl.e

butability to occupy 
of correcting nerve
m°Vl earner fsapln“ein a hammock and kimogo does not ^ any means indl- 
cate the most healthful kind of summer. The kitchen, especially wlth^ne

to the family finances, choosing of uten-

LADIESWOMEN STORMED 
BANKS IN GERMANY

to
Have your Panama, Straw, Tagat r. 

Leghorn Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked u 
remodeled at

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge Street.

affect 
Wat* 

needs <
labor u 
eonditk 
Someth 
only tta 

The 
to the

the andsuperintendent 
others. Controller Simpson and Com
missioner Harris will make a pre
liminary investigation into the charges 
and report to the board of control be
fore a full investigation is taken up.

Ttie father, Edward Tueber, thru

> Phone N. 5166. 
U6U

tiff
tone. V

Men Came to Blows.
deafening. Several 

came to blows Lines of Hundreds of People 
Clamor for Deposits in 
Berlin and Other Cities.

The din was 
groups of barristers 
and the Republican Guards, in an en
deavor to separate them, joined in the 
melee. The spectacle of Lab >ri and 
Chenu, the latter counsel for the Cal
mette family, embracing each other, 
calmed the tumult for a moment, but 
It was redoubled when they left with 
Mme. Calliaux. ,

Falling to make himself heard, .lie 
[presiding judge, followed by the otner 
judges, marched out of the room. The 
advocates took complete possession o« 
the court, some of them mounted the 
fludgo’s desks and harangued the 
crowd. The guards then cleared a por
tion of the court and comparative 
quiet being re-established. Judge Al- 
ibatiel returned and read the judgment, 
ordering the release of Mme. Calliaux.

Mme. Calliaux Departs 
Much shaken with emotion, Mme. 

CaiUaux left by the witnesses’ door, 
the guards making a lane thru 
crowd. She covered her face with her 
Bonds, as If to shield herself from the 
furious cries of “murderess/* By way 
of a number of narrow corridors and 
back staircases she reached a small 

- - ut Justice. 
« an automobile was awaiting, 
drove off unobserved.
Ckillaux left by the main entrance 

on the arm of his devoted friend, 
{Deputy Pascal Cecaldi, amid mingle;! 
cheers and hoots. / ,

Thus ended the ipost sensational

work, and co-operate with

sS5S55w=a.‘*1-.Ws«&,=isss
standards of the home to which they returned.

Copyrighted 1914, by Mrs. Christine Frederick. ________________________ *

“SMITH”
French Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing 

85 BLOOR 90". WEST
O his attorney Mr. G. Ritchie, submitted 

to the board of control yesterday a 
declaration to the effect that he was 
not notified of his son’s illness until 
after his death. He made enquiries 
some days after, and another scholar 
named Albert Smith, who had work
ed with the now dead lad1, states that 
Tueber was frequently given from 20 
to 60 lashes for offences that he had 
never committed. The teachers were 
always ready to punish the boy 
whether he was guilty or not.

One, day he complained of pains, 
and as he was working in the bakery 
he would lie down on the flrour sacks, 
but nobody took any notice of him. 
When the boys were sick the assis
tants would give them a dose of salts 
or cough mixture and this treatment 
often prevented the boys from re
porting their condition to the super
intendent Shortly before his death. 
Tueber got into trouble with one of 
the assistants, who struck him in the 
face and called him a “dirty German." 
On the day before his death a nurse 
attended to him, but, as his condition 
was critical, Dr. Godfrey was also 
called In. Smith does not know of 
any violence suffered by Tueber be
fore his. death.

Letters from Superintendent Far
rier, who sent an explanation of the 
boy's death to the Provincial Secre
tary, Mr. W.-J. Hanna, were also sub
mitted to the board, and when the 
communications were read, Controller 
Simpson declared that the matter 
should be Investigated, as something 
was wrong. The board of control de
cided to ask Controller Simpson and 
the property commissioner to make a 
preliminary report before a thoro in
vestigation was taken up.
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trPhone N. 6244.Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, July 27.—Hundreds of 

servants and women of the laboring 
classes stormed the municipal savings 
banks In Berlin. At one of these in
stitutions in the centre of the city 
there was a line of 1600 people at 11 
o'clock. The officials refrained from 
enforcing the usual time limit for 
larger amounts and this gave some 
reassurance to the public.

Similar runs on savings banks were 
reported today from Danzig and other/ 
eastern cities, as well as at Saarf 
bruecken and Cologne.^

An enthusiastic demonstration was 
made by large crowds who gathered at 
the Potsdam station when the em
peror arrived there this afternoon. 
His majesty was greeted with hearty 
cheers as he alighted from the train.

SULMAN'S MAJORITY THIRTEEN.
CHATHAM, Ont., July 28.—Judge 

Bell hais rendered his decision on the 
recount in West Kent, and the returns 
now show that G. W. Sulman, the 
Conservative candidate, is elected b/ 
a majority of thirteen.

OPEN NEW ABATTOIR.
Controller O’Neill will make all ar

rangements for the opening of the 
new Civic Abattoir wihch will take 
place next Thursday at 8 p.m.”

Elijah Morse
MONCTON MAN INVENTS SMOKE 

CONSUMER THAT ELIMIN
ATES! ALL WASTE.

(Special Correspondence.)
MONCTON, N.B., July 28.—Georgel 

O’Neil, for many years in the employ 
of the International Railway, and a 
resident of Moncton, has after yean I 
of constant experimenting Invented a | 
smoke consumer, which practically \ 
eliminates smoke waste, as far as it to 
humanly possible, when the device fa 
attached to an ordinary holler. The 
the inventor has been working for a ’ 
long time on his patent, it w%e not 
until quite recently that he completed 
It. Some three years ago the smoke
consuming/and fuel-eavlng device was . 
given a most satisfactory test on the 
Intercolonial, and since that time many 
large manufacturing industries instal
led the patent in its then uncompleted 
state. Some months ago, however, the 
Inventor added to his invention a new 
feature that spelled perfection. From 
experiments the following report Is 
made: Four hours’ run without: the 
device •attached to boiler. 800 pounds I 
of coal evaporating 480 gallons of 1 
water. Four hours' run with the de- 1 
vice attached to boiler, 700 pounds of 
coal evaporating 640 gallons of water. 1
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M. a masterpiece of eloquence: He con

cluded amid a tempest of applause :
“My wish is that Mme. CalllaOx shall 

leave here acquitted, and that the 
press shall be purified. Let us keep 
our anger for our enemies abroad. 
Let us leave this court resolute and 
ready to face the perils which threat
en us."
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Thus ended the ipost sensational 
trial that a Parisian court has _had<to 
deal with in years, 
ed its

Larkspurs—Perennials sod 
Annuals.

deal with in years. Each day provld- 
dramatic thrill, and, altho the 

verdict has been pronounced, the out- 
cannot be foretold.
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Training a Child.
The people who are naturally sweet 

and kind and unselfish and true—all 
the things that we teach our children 
laboriously to be—are they not super
ior to such artificial products as all 
this training would produce, just as 
the fresh beauty of youth Is infinitely 

attractive than the elaborated

pome
Accused Collapsed. Many young garden amateurs have 

not yet learned that there are two 
classes of flowering plants called lark
spurs.

The true English larkspur (or del
phinium) is an herbaceous perennial 
exceedingly common in all English 
herbaceous beds or .borders. -■ Indeed, 
the larkspurs are almost as typical of 
an English garden, iq summer, as are 
the primroses and daffodils of these 
same gardens in early spring. Hardy, 
brilliant in coloring, stately in habit, 
the great towering spikes of thick 
clustering blossoms are only surpass
ed in floral beauty, stateliness and 
popularity by the old-time hollyhock.

Here, in Ontario, the English lark
spurs, as a general rule, have not flour
ished as well as In their own home 
country, altho some gardeners who 
bend all their energies to the perfect
ing of their specimens have managed 
to reap a very appreciable success.

Like many of our herbaceous peren
nials, the delphiniums suffer from the 
intense drought of our July, August 
and September months. It Is a well- 
known fact that gardeners first coming 
to this country from other lands, will 
not believe what these three very hot 
months usually do to the ordinary 
garden ground, in the matter of burn
ing up thé soil. Consequently, until 
they themselves have tried to fill up 
with moisture the deep and wide 
cracks running in every direction 
from a prolonged drought, they do not, 
nor cannot (principally because they 
will not), realize how much water our 
thirsty land needs to drink thru the 
summer. This explains, partly, the 
failure on the part of many to have 
success with their English larkspurs. 
Larkspur roots will not do well when 
they are practically dried up for eight 
or ten weeks of the year.

As an example of this thoro drying 
up beneath the subsoil, take the pre
sent week. Last week Toronto had a 
day or two of splendid rain—so every
one thought. Well, It was a splendid 
rain, But how far down do you think 
the two days’ rain penetrated ? Barely 
—just barely—to the roots of the sob. 
Below that sod the earth is baked. 
Baked as hard as flint. Don’t you be
lieve it? Just dig, then, and find out. 
How can herbaceous perennials live so? 
They cannot.

Then, again, there is a blight, or 
mold, that is prone to attack these 
delphiniums in this country. The only 
remedy is Bordeaux mixture, applied 
early, as a preventative.

These perennials may be raised 
from seed sown in the spring and the 
transplantings reset in early autumn 
or late summer, in well-prepared, rich 
soil. The second year should give 
splendid tall plants, flowering from 
June until well into late July. Then a 
close clipping of the withering flower 
spikes will sometimes coax a second 
crop of tall spikes for late autumn.

MOVING TO TORONTO,

Gibson Bros, have just arranged a. lease 
of a large suite of offices in the Dominion 
Bank Building to the Imperial OH Co., 
Limited, as the result of which this com
pany will remove their executive offices 
from Sarnia to Toronto. The office* \ 
be occupied by the president, vice-presi
dent and directors of the company with 
their staffs, and possession of the offices 
will be taken in August.

Several leases comprising large amounts 
of space have’ lately been made in this 
building, which is filling very rapidly.

The session of the court today was 
devoted to speeches by counsel. Mme. 
Calliaux had come into the prisoner’s 
deck pale and worn, and she collapsed 

of the address ofduring the course 
Maitre Chenu, who scored her bitterly.

The speech of the procurator-gen
eral, Jules Herbaux, was unusually 
mild in tone. To the jurors he said:

“Tour duty as the defenders of the 
Interests of society, requires you to 
And a verdict of guilty, but no one ex
pects you to be pitiless.”

Maitre Labori, who came last, gave

1more
and znafitifacturèti charms of middle 
life? I admit the truth of the analogy

will

SISK
and also of the main thesis—In theory. 
In practice I do not find It true. In 
actual life I find relations with t^ie 
trained person much more satisfactory 
than with the person whose virtues 
were God-given. Cultivated virtues 
seem to stand better the Wear and tear 
of life, for perfection by nature often 
breaks down under trial.

In training there is another real 
danger besides those of complacency 
and self-consciousness. This is the 
danger of rigidity, of making laws tpo 
binding, too inevitable.

Thus the seed of rebellion Is being 
sown In children, and, If I am not very 
much mistaken, there Is trouble ahead. 
It is not fair, even for children’s own 
good, to deprive them so absolutely of 
what are to them the delights of life. 
Not least among these Is freedom to 
be, in some measure, the unwise little 
animals they desire to be.

So sometimes let the children do the 
undesirable thing rather than take the 
risk of thwarting a strong natural de
sire. If a mother has this thought 
ever in mind, there Is no danger In 
training. Keep your sense of pro
portion, of relative values, and you 
can safely train yourself or others to 
any conceivable degree, 
great lesson that the theory-ridden 
and method-mad young mothers of the 
present day should learn; in bringing 
up children it Is not always best to do 
what is best-
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Well, l m 
Glad There’s 
a “Safford” at 
Home to Keep \^S| 

the Folks Warm
_ The man whose wife and % >';S-L
children are protected by a mEL
Safford Hot Water Heating Sys- N "
tem has his mindat rest when he’s 
away from home in bad weather.

He knows that, by means of the choke damper at 
top of the Safford boiler (an exclusive Safford feature), 
his wife or son can control the Safford and have a 
warm house no matter how hard the wind may^ blow 
or how low the temperature drop.

He knows, too, that the Safford boiler is built to 
hold the fire, without coaling up, much longer than an 
ordinary boiler. The Safford will retain the fire for 24 
hours. No danger of it going out if the folks oversleep.

Women find it easy to attend to the Safford, too. 
It is easy to shake, because you stand erect. It is 
easy to put coal in the roomy door. The ashes are 
readily removed.

The Safford System is built by 
specialists with 30 years’ experience 
in steam and hot water heating. It 
costs no more than others. Send us 
your name and address on a post 
card and we’ll mail you „ 
promptly our 
ing” booklet.
teresting booklet to those in
terested in learning about the 
most advanced ideas in home 
heating.
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MRS. PETHICK LAW- 
RENCE.

Votes for Women, the suffragist 
organ, states In response to enquiries 
that the plans of Mr. and Mrs. î%thick 
Lawrence are as follows: Votes for 
Women newspaper will’ be handed 
over to the United Suffragists in the 
middle of August, so that the first 
number under the new auspices v|.U 
be that of August 21.

Mr. and Mrs. La/wren 
the ss. Alsatian, of the 
Friday, October 9, reaching Montreal 
about October 16 After spending & 
few days in Canada visiting Ottawa 
and Toronto, they wlU cross into the 
States, and hope to Tiold meetings in 

< Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, and Chicago. From 
there, about the beginning of Novem
ber, they will Journey west to Van
couver, Victoria, B.C., Seattle, Pori» 
land, and San Francisco.

After leaving America, it is their 
intention to visit New Zealand (De
cember), Australia (January and Feb
ruary), China (March), and Japan 
(April), returning to England, via the 
Transiberian Railway, at the begin
ning of May. - - -,
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“Home Heat- 
A mighty in-

ri"
ner,
cam
feelThe feathery-leaved little annual 

called larkspur, is now coming Into 
thick bloom, which bloom usually con
tinues until long after the November 
frosts have set in. Many gardeners 
who delight In late autumn blossoms 
sow a second crop of these brilliant According to local passenger officials 
plants as late as the first week of July, it is questionable whether any harves- 
These plants, given an abundance of ters’ excursions to Western Canada 
water thru the drought of summer will be held this year or not. Previous 
will make a splendid showing all thru years considerable advertising had al- 
late September and October. The only ready been circulated, but none at all 
point to watch carefully—after the so far this year. Word may, however 
point of plenty of water—U that the it is said, be received in regard to them 
flower spikes should be constantly at any time, 
picked, to coax a succession of bloom. . . —

1X1 Ui
EXCURSIONS DOUBTFUL. netTHE Rh<Dominion Radiator Gdmpai|t n<

atr<Hi Toronto. Canada
Branche» at Montreal. Winnipeg. Calgary, Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton

Th

Dealers fed.The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Musical Instrument Dept. 
Hemtzman & Co., 193-197 Yonge Street 
Nordheimer Co., IS King Street East 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., 145 Yonge Street 
Mason & Risch, (All Records Carried) 230 Yonge St. 
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge St

Fifth
Flooit' 11

/!l thiWILLINSKY COMMITTED. suitCENSORSHIP IS ON.
Charged with burglary, Joseph Wil- 

linsky, who was Identified by 
William Rumm as theI Boilers ^Radiators Military news or abbreviations are 

not permitted on teldgraph wires to 
Austria, according to Mr. Shambrook, 
local manager of the C.P.R. Telegraph 
Company. Notice is also expected by 
the G. N. W. Telegraph Company to 
the same effect

man who 
broke Into his house, 631 Manning 
avenue, was yesterday committed for 
trial. Magistrate Kingsford accepted 
11009 hail bond and bound ove»1 the 
complainant to prosecute.
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New Victor Records 
for AUGUST

All the latent popular songs and dance 
music on ten-inch double-sided Vidtor 
Records at 90c for the two selections, 

v Here are two of the many good ones:

Will Halley) 17,za 
Heidelberg Qyintette ) 1

When It’s Moonlight on the Alamo Peerless 
Do You Remember?
I Love the Ladies 
By the Beautiful Sea

Frederick

yA New Vidtor Artidt
Christine Miller, celebrated concert contralto, makes first record. Blue 
Label ten-inch double-sided Victor Record, $1.25 for the two seledtion*.

Christine Miller 
Christine Miller

Old Black Joe
Come Out, Mr. Sunshine

j 45656

Two Beautiful Red Seal Records by Famous Artists
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere
Good Night (folk song) Dinh Gilly and Emmy Destinn 88498

The “He Master’* Voice" dealers (in every dty end town in 
Canada) , cordially invite every Victor and Victroia 

splendid list Ask for free copy of 
of aU the new Victor Record» and

Evan Williams 64411

owner to come in and hear the 
our AuguA supplement giving e 

300 page Musical Encydn-
whole of this 
complete fat 
pedis, fating over 6000 Victor Records.

Come in to-day and hear these
4I4-S4S
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BOARD WANTS VOTE 
ON MOTOR BUSESYork County and Suburbs of Torontor

I
. m

WRI oui

FIRE PROTECTION ^ : 
URGENT NECESSITY

m

■ \

NSW MOORE AVE. BRIDGE TO ISSUE DEBENTURES 
TO BE STEEL STRUCTURE

Dominion Railway Board's Order 
Received by County 

Officials.

Trial of Service Will Be Con
sidered by City 

Council. »
Breakfast, thenFOR MAIN ST. PAVING Lv

I
™ PERFECT GUMWeston Council Busy—Property 

Owners Object tomu Cost.
(fodmorden Resident’s Views 

Regarding Annexation to 
the City.

INEVITABLE THEY SAY

vREPORT IS AGAINST FTA bylaw providing lor an lasue of 
debenture» to the amount of $21.000 
was passed last night at a special 
meeting of the Weston council for the 
paving of Malp street The coet will 
be assessed against the adjacent pro
perty. A 32-foot roadbed, Including an 
8-foot track allowance, will total about 
$46.000, and of this the highway com
mission win pay $17,600. The deben-

The dispute between the city and the 
County of York regarding the rebuild
ing of the bridge over the belt line raU- 

Moore-avenue has been finally 
settled. The county commissioners 
were yesterday notified of the Domin
ion Railway Board's decision that a 
steel bridgé must be built, and as the 
approaches to the bridge are partly in 
the county. It wUl have to pay twenty 
per cent of the cost. The Grand 
Trunk Railway will also nay twenty 
per cent, and the city sixty per cent.

VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP
The highway coiqmtastonene at their 

meeting yesterday decided to build a 
bridge on the fourth concession In 
Vaughan Township. The structure 
will be of concrete with a 14 foot span 
and will cost $1060.

J
i

Dinner, thenCommissioner Harris Opposes 
Plan Because of Heavy 

Operating Cost.

way atr
No. 169

economical
bank.
Toronto.
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Business Men Generally m 
Favor of It—All Want 

Improvements.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
report submitted by the works com
missioner yedtdrdxty $he board of Con
trol sent on tq council a recommenda
tion that a bylaw to provide the sum 
ok $160,000 for a motor bus service be 
submitted to the people on Sept am-

EŸShËS
Supper, thentures will be Issued at five and one- 

hsir per cent, and will be made payable 
In fifteen years on the Instalment plan. 
The property owners will be allowed a 
commutation for cash. Joseph Nason 
has entered a protest against the as
sessment of seventy-five per cent upon 
the property owners on Main street on 
the ground that the paving will be a 
general benefit and his feeling Is 
shared by other residents on the 
street
/ The council claims, however, that 
the people on Main street have the ad
vantage over those on other streets, 
that a large proportion of the cost Is 
paid by the highway commission, and 
that the village as a whole will pay Its 
due share tn shouldering 26 per 
cent of the remainder, with the cost of 
some 1100 feet of street Intersection, 
and Its proportion of the cost of the 
widening of the subway.

Can Sell Out
Reeve Dr. E. P. Irwin said that It 

the property owners on Main street did 
not like to pay the taxes Imposed they 
should sell out and go elsewhere. It 
was not a good thing that anyone 
should be able to hold a lot of pro
perty on the street, and It would be 
much better If It was divided up among 
many.

The council expressed Itself as 
favoring the request of the Toronto 
Suburban Railway Company that work 
on the paving of Main street be start
ed at the north end of the village. The 
extension of the street car service 
would simply be running the sooner.

The reeve reported that the high
ways commission would not commit 
itself aa to the definite amount It 
should pay/ towards the cost. of the 
work. That would depend upon the 
kind of road put down, and Engineer 
James recommended that the contracta 
should be let hy the village and the 
definite proposal submitted to the 
commission.

Iritton Ave. 
e Streets. 
Parliament St. 
bn Streets.
Lker.

™« PERFECT GUM
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19.Opinion In Todmorden on annexation 
is much divided. The buslm The proposed expenditure of $300,- 

000 on this project Is condemned by 
the commissioner, who declares that 
altho the busses have been succ 
fully operated in other cities In Eur
ope and America, the cpet of mainten
ance and service would be much 
higher In Toronto, and some smaller 
sum ehould be devoted to the propo
sition so that the operating charges, 
patronage aijd 
busses could be 
to- this city before launching on an 
extensive scheme.

He declares that a 10 cent tare 
would be necessary to meet the cost 
of operation. The busses will need 
heavier payments, will Increase acci
dents, and cost of snow cleaning, and 
that the life of the busses Is short. 
He acknowledges that the busses have 
many advantages, such aS speed and 
flexibility of movement. The primary 
cost of the vehicles Is cheaper, being 
only $6600 each, and breakdown* are 
lees frequent.

The commissioner submitted an 
abundance of Information dealing with

motor bus service in London. Hali
fax, Eastbourne, and Keighley in 
England, and Detroit, Chicago and 
New York In the

The commission 
the bus service In Detroit has been a 
failure, and deficits were experienced 
by the New York coigterns. The 
English companies have succeeded In 
running the busses at a low cost, but 
labor gasoline and tires are cheaper 
there than In this country. Aid. 
Spence, who was present at the board 
meeting yesterday, suggested that a 
small sum, say $100,000 be invested 
as an experiment, and this Idea was 
approved by Controller Simpson. The 
board decided to recommend to coun
cil that only $160,000 bç asked at 
present until the cost of operation, 
maintenance and need for the bus 
service had been established in th 
city.

yen,
however, are generally In favor of It, 
but prefer to say little until things get 
to closer grips, as too free talk might 
affect their trade.

IES In other words:ia. Straw, Taxai a 
ed. dyed, blocked a

HAT WORKS,
Phene N. 6161.

usu

Water and sewerage are the crying 
needs of the district, and many who 
labor under the disability of township 
eondltlons would willingly sacrifice

protection, for fire is a danger which 
menaces Todmorden and would prove 
disastrous to the district should any 
serious outbreak occur. He Is not In 
favor of paying the whole coet of local 
Improvements, but he deprecates the 
feeling 
would

V"

suitability of the 
ascertained by trial

\ ; x
something for the Improvements which 
only the city can bring to them.

The Todmorden locality, according 
to the view of Mr. G. Scherck, who 

recently built a store building on 
Den Mills road, near Gamble avenue.
Is In close proximity to the city, and In 
the natural course of events must form 
part of the city. Other parts recently 
annexed are not closer to the centre 
of the city, and the Runnymede and 
Swansea sections, the annexation of 
Which Is but a question of time, are 

f very much further off. Mr. Scherck 
has bought his land and erected his 
•tore In anticipation that Todmorden 
would soon form part of the city, and 
Bis investment totals $6000.

Has No Drainage. ,
His intention was to move the busi

ness that he now carries on as a __ __
chemist and druggist at the comer of ' generally in favor of annexation. He 
Queen and Sackville streets to the does not expect to get something for 
new location, which he considers a nothing, and Is willing to pay a fair 
favorable one if the neighborhood price for the privilege of obtaining 
grows, as It must, after being annexed, city conveniences, but he would like to 
As a business man he would like see more in it for the district, as he 
paved roads, better sidewalks and bet- considers the city Is getting "the best 

, ter lighting of the streets. He has put end of the stick." Many had signed 
In a cellar which cannot be drained the petitions, he said, who were not 
and sanitary conveniences which can- entitled to do so, and he was dlstlnot- 
not be used until water and sewers ly In favor of a vote on the question, 
are provided. And fire protection Is “Lots of fellows at the meeting on 
an Imperative necessity. Some two Wednesday last," he said, "were slm- 
weeks ago, when fire broke out In his ply shooting hot air.” They lacked 
store, the building would have been a fire protection and other necessary 
total loss had not the flames been no- conveniences, and annexation on pro- 
ticed at the outset by the neighbors, per terms was. In hts opinion, destr- 
Mr. Scherck expresses himself as cer- able. He viewed with distinct dlsfa- 
tsinty In favor. Many, he says, wish vor, however, the exclusion of the 
to stay under the present township Davies' property. He could not under- 
conditions, but he Is not one of those, stand why the lieutenant-governor's 
It Is not fair, he asserts, that when house should have been located on Its 
important Improvements are contem- present site, but he would not be sur- 
plated the large property holder should prised, he said. If the government ex- 
6e allowed to drop out, leaving the ; propriated the whole brickyard pro- 
■maller holders to bear the burden. i perty.

F.V.™ :roy"„','.S!«dr5"MÎ55,MW

; Atwams
propel- terms. He Is not asking any i WOuld lose anything by annexation. u customers were obtained for house- 
favors, but would not wish to see the i One-Third Mere.'- lighting, one for power, and that there

- district railroaded into the city on the ______ . ■ debt ehould be about 26 street lights. Asterms offered. No one would like an- !- Th,® woul^îtdsT said, ab°«t a dozen signatures to the peti-
nexation better than himself, for the torthe townshtoassess^eli «on have already been obtained, It Is
district cannot grow properly, he says, ratoe the present townshlp^aMearooerg ^ ^ r,ommUwlon wlu be
and the better sections of land cannot * those residents who now require able to proceed at once with the work

iTcà the tousedô cTc^rts would bTJ Jolt for which the poles arealready on
Am regards local Implement», the Daying for a sanitary system as In hand. The rates authorized for do-
people benefited, he P*?0**** paying for the periodic removal of the mestlc lighting are 4c per 1000 square
Rurally expect to Pay. and while Paying or tne p that where feet and 4c per kilowatt hour, with a
which wonîd ^rtlv be Leeled hardship wou?d result by the installa- 10 per cent, discount, and for <treet 
on ïh, new Strict tile ^£“n «on of sanitary conveniences, they lighting $15 per light. The domestic 

dtht on 'he new fire-resisting can be put in on a local Improvement rates are the same as were in effect in°v" * svïïr ?ss?æ<£!zr! ™z-
premium would be materiaUy reduced Re polnt8 out that the land ru ft# been formed on the east borders of
t.vênJtime ht th^forelMk to fnstallins downtown districts is assewed at a the t0wn, and the boundary lines of
taken t1™® mUch greater value than that In the the new stations are from the Cana-
sanltarv conveniences In his house an dlatrict proposed to be taken in, wi:.e dlan Pacific Railway tracks to Duffer- 
$1 running drainage to the lot line In u cogtg nQ more to Install the local ln street, fifth concession, Woodward 
anticipation of annexation, wh chh lmprovements. The clïy, therefore, he avenue, to a point half way between 
believes is Inevitable, sooner or later. must lose money by the proposed the fifth and sixth concessions, Berth

Fire a Menace. annexation, for by the greater taxa- to Downsvlew side road, and to a point
While he himself is provided on his tlon, the downtown districts will b" half way between the fifth and fourth 

own private system with water pres- helping to pay for the Improvement* concession’ lines, then south to the 
sure he would desire to see the district of the outskirts, even when the whole gouthem boundary of lot three, 
provided with water and drainage, cost of such Improvements Is levle.1 Reeve Dr. E. F. Irwin has proclaim- 

« The former weuld give adequate fire on the parts benefited. ed Monday, Aug. 3, as a Civic Holiday
in the municipality.

Chew it
after every meal

that local Improvement taxes 
be Imposed the moment Tod- 

mo rden ehould be annexed. Such mat
ters as paving and sidewalks can only 
be laid when the majority of the resi
dents upon any street petition for them, 
and until such time the tex would not 
be Imposed. The majority of the 
people to whom he had spoken, he said, 
shared his views, but h* would cer
tainly “kick" about the exclusion of 
the Davies property. The meeting of 
last Wednesday at Mark Maynard's, 
he said, was a meeting of -the one side 
for that one side, and he should desire 
that some one with a comprehensive 
view of the subject should expound 
the pros and cons to the people.

Willing to Pay.
George A. Mosee of Bee

ITH”
f. Dyeing and Preeelng 
DR SO". WEST 
> management of
. T. SMITH

IT

iN INVENTS SMOKE 
t THAT ELIMIN- 
ALL WASTE. j

[Correspondence.) 
hsr.B., July 28.—Georg’S 
Ly years ln the employ 
rional Railway, and a 
ncton, has after y earl 
krimentlng Invented a 
er which practically 
ke waste, as far «is It Is 
lie, when the device lg 
ordinary boiler. The 

Is been working for a 
lis patent. It was not 
htly that he completed 
years ago the smoke- 

tuel-saving device was 
htisfactory test on the 
d since that time many 
tiring Industries testai- 
p its then uncompleted 
»nths ago, however, the 
to his Invention a new 
tiled perfection. From 
b> following report Is 
ours’ run without the 

! to boiler, 800 pounds <i 
a ting 480 gallons of 
burs’ run with the de. 
b boiler, 700 pounds of 
k 640 gallons of water, j

Whitens and preserves teeth 
sweetens mouth and breath 
soothes the throat — helps 
digestion.

Every package tightly sealed. Look for the spear

United States, 
et points out thatstreet is

MADE IN CANADA. Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co. Ltd. 7 Scott Street, TORONTO
Aeo.pt Offer.

A communication from Campbell & 
Lattlmore agreeing to accept She offer 
of $600 made by the council ln full 
settlement of theft- claims for sewer
age work was read. The. solicitor was 
Instructed to hand over a cheque for 
the amount on the signing of an agree
ment by Campbell A Lattlmore 
leasing the village from all further lia
bility In respect ot their claim.

Rower Commission.
The water, power and light com

mission received a communication 
from the Hydro Commission authoriz
ing the construction ot the suburban 
line on Scarlett road in Etobicoke

/ /

P.S.— Be Sure it s WRIGLETS.
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BACK*TO UXBRIDGE
FOR THE HOLIDAY

re-
Estate Notice» Auction SalesAuction Sales

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Arthur N. Elliott, of the City 
of Toronto, In .‘ne County of York, 
Merchant, Insolvent.

AUCTION SALE OF LANDS—IN THE 
Matter of the Lands of The Arch of 
Justice, a Jewish Religious Congrega-Suckling& Co.Uxbridge People Residing in To

ronto to Picnic at the Home 
Town on Monday. Notice Is hereby given that the above 

riamed has made an assignment to me 
under R.8.O., It) Edward ViL, Chapter 64, 
of all his estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of hie creditors. J

A meeting of creditors will be- 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, ln 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 31st 
day of July, 1914, at 3.30 p.m., to receive 
a statement of af airs, io appoint In- 
opeuiora and ur the ui-ucring of tn- es
tate generally.

créditons are requested to file their 
claims with tne Assignee before the uatu 
of eueh meeting.

And notice le hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims ot which notice shall have then 
been given, and the assignee will no 
be ltaole for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any pei„. . .. 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of July, 
1914.

SK-ra;mtsmI734 filed In the Restatry 
Office for the Registry Division of the 
East and West Ridings of thé County of 
York (which lands adjoin the burial 
grounds of The Pride of Israel) will be 
sold by auction by Messrs. C. M. Hender
son & Co. at their auction rooms, 128 
King street east, Toronto, subject to a 
reserve bid, at twelve o'clock noon on 
Friday, the 31st day of July, 1914,

Terms of side: 2$ per cent, down and 
balance In 36 days. Terms as to Investi- 
gatlon of title, *c„ may be examined at 
the office of C. M. Henderson A Co 

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of July, 
A.D. 1914. .-

L. C. SMITH,
Solicitor for the Congregation 

Arch of Justice.

We are Instructed by

N. L MARTINFormer’ residents of Uxbridge 
residing in Toronto, will return to Ux
bridge on Monday, Civic Holiday, to 
picnic at Elgin Park. They will have 
the pipers of the 48th Highlanders and 
expect to go about 600 strong. An ela
borate program of sports and special 
attractions has been" provided, 
bridge makes an Ideal spot for a pic
nic for Toronto people. It Is just 40 
miles away. The train leaves at 7.60 
a.m., arriving at Uxbridge at 9.30 a.m. 
and returning at 7.80 In the evening, 
arriving ln Toronto at 9.30. This gives 
a fine long day on the picnic groundh, 
without too early a start In.the morn
ing or too late an arrival home at 
night. The return fare Is $1.20,

Dr, Frank L. Thompson, 3 Woodlawn 
avenue, is the secretary of the Invita
tion committee. Former Uxbridge peo
ple who have not received Invitations 
should telephone their names to Dr. 
Thompson at once, so that invitations 
can be issued and necessary train ac
commodation provided. A meeting of 
the members of the different commit
tees will be held at the >esidence of 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, 400 Jarvis street, on 
Thursday evening, when final arrange
ments will be completed. All former 
residents of Uxbridge are cordially in
vited to be present. Toronto people 
Intending to go to Uxbridge with the 
party on Monday morning will convey 

favor by sending a postal to Dr. 
Thompson, stating how many there 
will be ln the party.

now
to offer for «ale by auction at our aaJes- 
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto,held at plan numberon

Wednesday# Aug. 5th
at 2 o'clock p.m.. the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of

A. F. CROCKFORD
Ux-

82Z Broadview Avenue, Toronto, 
consisting of—

Hardware and Tine .......................... $1129.71
Fixtures and Furniture ................ 168.00
Equity In Showcase ........................ 26.60

rds „ „ $1262.71
Terms—One-third cash at time of sale: 

balance 2 and 3 months, bearing Interest 
and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
at the premise», 822 Broadview avenue, 
and Inventory at the office of N. L. Mar
tin^ Empire Building, 64 Wellington St. 
West, Toronto.

or The
*888

Estate Notices.
34 NOTICE TOM.tte. -, ls CREDITORS—IN THE S Money, of th# Olty

of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Merchant, Insolvent. ’

Tnee
mtAWARD REGISTRY 

OFFICE CONTRACTS
or

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment tn m*
n? air S'®'®'; 1® Edwarii VJI., Chapter 64 
of all hie eetate and effects for eral benefit of hie creditor,. Se“-

A meeting of the creditors will be held " 
at my office, 64 Wellington street wsst 
«2 Toronto, on Thursday’
the 30th day of July. 1914, at 3.80 km ' 
to receive a statement of affairs, to*a- 
point Inspectors and for the ordering of 
the estate generally. ^ *

Creditor, are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

-And notice Is hereby given that after
aVlwTtfa°m thl8 date’ the a«ets will 

be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, havnig regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the assignee will not be liable 
<or the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice, •

ns.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Th^ eolc head of a family, or any male

-nf æ tf

&rto.inApplto^'m^îkatCheWen °r AJ- 
at the Dominion Lands Agency 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy may b# made at any Dominion Lam^ 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency), 
conditions. ”

Duties—Six months' residence 
cultivation of the land 
>ears. A -homesteader may -live within 
nine miles of his hometead on a faroTof 
A haWint'a acres, on certain conditions A hat>itab.e house is required exceot 
where residence is performed in the

NORTH-es

*} 17591 

l} 17560

New Tenders for Iron Work 
and Woodwork Are to Be 

Called For.

a appear in person 
or 6t 'j-ARMY WORM POISON

WILL NOT. KILL BEES BROCKVILLE RESIDENT
IS SUMMONED BY DEATH

Edwin Abbott, Retired Manufac
turer, Dies After Ailing for 

Many Years.

on certain

/ New tenders will be called for the 
structural ironwork and carpentering 
on the prospective registry office. Su 
decided the board ot control yesterday, 
who awarded other tenders to the low
est tenderers, the successful contract
ors being:

Cut stone, G. Oakley & Son, $93,493.
Foundations, masonry and fireproof

ing, J. A. Wlckett, Ltd., $83,967.
Marble and tile, Missiquahautz Co., 

Quebec, $26,606.
Plastering, W. J. Hynes, Ltd.. $17,000.
Metal sash, Hope & Son, $9925.
Ornamental Ironwo-k, u. ! ti. Mead - 

ows Co., $8115.
Skylight and roofing, G. Duthie St 

Sons. $4470.
Metal trim, A. B. Ormsby Co., $9168.
Heating and plumbing, Purdy, Man

sell, Ltd., $36,999.
Wiring, Fred Armstrong Co., $3200.
Elevator, Turnbull Co., $6190.
Painting and glazing, Hughes & Co., 

$10,800.
The building will co*t about $360,- 

922, according to the figures at hand. 
During the dlscuzeton of the tenders 
many Interruptions were encountered 
by the board. A stonecutter wanted 
the stone to be cut In Toronto, and the 
president of the Builders’ Exchange 
objected to an outside firm securing a 
contract. Objections were taken by 
Controller O'Neill to lobbying prac
tised by some contr.rctot-s.

u-pon and 
»n each of threeProvincial Entomologist Reports 

to Department of Agri
culture.I. Blue

o seledtions. Newspaper reports state that far
mers about Union ville are complaining 
that their bees are being killed by 
poison set out to terminate the trouble
some existence of the army worm, but 
the department of agriculture officials 
doubt this. All works on the subject 
and experience ln other places Indi
cate the Improbability of It. L. Cae
sar, provincial entomologist, reported lo 
the deputy minister to this effect: 
Sheep, poultry and birds have often 
been in "■ the field where the worm 
poison is without serious results, and 
bees have been kept nearby without 
any of them dying.”

vicinity.
good Srng^tV-e^t^qeAei.0 

$3C003peraacr!eide “* home3tcad' Price 
Duties—Six months' re.r de.nce -in 'each 

of three yearn after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 tacres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
dttion^ homestead Potont, on certain com

A settler who hajs exhausted hi» i1rwr,0 
stead rirht may take a purchased h22f‘ 
stead in certain districts. Price S3 00 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acreS 
and erect a house worth £300 reM

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
ducUon In case of rough, scrobby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted under certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, July 28.—Edwin Ab

bott. 69, a retired manufacturer, who 
had been ln failing health tor many 
years, died today at his home here. He 
was a Ufe-long resident of the town 
and up to the time of his retirement 
was the senior member of the firm of 
Abbott, Grant & Co., which still bears 
his name. He was actively connected 
with local institutions, financial and 
otherwise, and was held ln the highest 
regard by all classes of citizens. Mrs. 
Abbott survives, but has no family. 
Prof. A. H. Abbott of the University 
of Toronto Is a nephew. Politically he 
was a Conservative.

j 45056
NORMAN L. MARTIN,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto this 24th day of July, 

1914.* 23Arties EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Herman 
Henry Cook, Late of the City of Tor
onto, Deceased.

' Notice is hereby given that all pensons 
having claims against the eetate of the 
said Herman Henry Cook, who died on 
or about the 12th day ot April, 1914, are 
hereby notified to send by past, prepaid, 
or otnerwUe deliver to the undersigned, 
the solicitor» for the executors of the es
tate of said deceased, on or before the 
20th day of August, 1914, their Christian 
and surnames, addre&sts and descrip
tions, and full particular» ln writing of 
their claims, the statement of their ac
counts, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them, duly verified.
- Immediately after the said 20th day of 
August, 1914, the estate ot the eaid de
ceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the executor» 
Shall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the caid distribution.

LAWRENCE & DUNBAR,
No 60 Victoria Street. Toronto, Solicitors 

for the Executors.
ifDated at Toronto this Mth^ay^July,

64411
88498

i town ■ 
id hear the 
it giving ■ 
1 Encydo- WINDING-UP OF 

WOODBINE STAYED
C.P.R, No. 3 Now Stops at Bala.

Canadian Pacific Fast Vancouver 
Express, leaving Toronto 5.65 p.m. 
dally, is now regular flag stop at Bain,414-146

ed
345■

Court Appoints Interim Li
quidator and Exmaines Fi

nancial Affairs of Hotel.

HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS(
K To accommodate automobiliste, -ve 

are serving Table d'Hote dinner dailv. 
from 12.30 to 3 o'clock. Highest standard 
nf r-i'-lne and service.

mm
WINDSOR to r.ET HYDRO 

POWER WITHIN A WEEK
Sub-Station Almost Ready to Be 

Fed by Transmission 
Line.

HOTEL ROYAL, HamiltonImade at Osgoode HaH
vesierdav that J. P. Langley should he 
interim liquidator in the affairs of the 
Woodbine Hotel and that the winding- up° orde"6 rhould be stayed the liqui- 
Hottnn tn take place under the assign- 
ment,” smd no s*e ot^ property jn bulk 
to take place 
the court.

E. PULL AIMWISHES MRS. MOVES TO RETURN

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Jul y29.— 
Harry Moyes, 84 Macauley street cast, 
has not as yet found any trace of his 
wife, who left her home in this city on 
June 22. Mr Moyes hears that she 
is wi’h friends In Toronto, and as he

e
ealers m BUYS ALL 0HADE6 OF

't WASTE PAPERwithout the approval of 
Any interested party may 

move on two days' notice to remove 
me stay. A »tatement was produced 

the asfetA to amountt to *133 
*1 not ittCl'idlh* the buildings,ü or ï‘“5;

ies are placed at $188,-01.-4. A \ a: 
uation at $18.296.88 -hasbeen put on 
the hotel as s SotaS concern.

A The Hydro-Electric Commission will 
be ready to deliver power in Windsor 
about the first of next month. The 
main transmission line between tit. 1 his jusr received word from London, 
Thcmas and Windsor is complete, hut England, that his fathe- Is dying, and 
the Windsor substation is not quite wishes to se» both Mr. and Mrs. 
built. Moyes before his death, he would like

The new line between Dundas and to get some trace of her to inform her 
Niagara Falls wilt be ready Jty Sept. L this. It anyone knows of her

».
ADELAIDE 766. Office: 4S0 Adelaide W.3$ NT

3
whereabouts they would be conferring 
a great favor upon Mr. Moyes by send
ing her address.

iâiHB £

I
£i.
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ELECTRICITY IS THE SOURCE
Of PHYSICAL and 
MENTAL ENERGY
Cure Your Back Pain,

Your Nervousness 1'
tElectricity is the most wonderful and 

mysterious element ln the universe. 
From It all force seems to spring. An 

‘Edison onlly knows what electricity 
does—not that It Is. In the proper 
application of electricity to the human 
body we find the sure, natural re
storation of the most baffling forms of 
nervousness, headache, sleeplessness, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, indigestion or 
constipation.

t
P

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
gives electricity into th# body ln a gentle, soothing, warming man
ner, and Is a pleasant experience. It does not burn or blister,*yet 
can he felt doing its grand work while you sleep. It makes you 
feel well again after a night’s use.

YOU CAN BE CURED by it tf you will give It a trial.
AMPLE PROOF WILL BE GIVEN YOU ON REQUEST

My Belt has proved a complete, and permanent cure of Nervous
ness, Headaches, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia. Indigestion, Constipation, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame Back,-Sciatica, Weakness of the Kid
neys and the Liver. My Belt bu lids up the nerve power and, gives 
strength to the whole system.

Nature will cure you if you give her the right kind of assistance. 
The reason your nerves are weak Is because they are not properly 
fed. I don't mean that you do mot eat enough. Nerve force Is a 
food that comes from electricity. When your *ippiy of bodily elec
tricity has become depleted the nerves do not get the proper nour
ishment, and various complications result.

FREE BOOK—Cut out this coupon now and mall H. Til send 
this book without delay, absolutely free. Call If you can- Con
sultation free.

OR M. B MCLAUGHLIN, 237 T0:i33 ST., TORONTOp; ep i p fif

ynur BOOK FRICK. Name 
Office hextrs. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wed. and Sat. until 8.30 p.m.

Address
12-25-13
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Order I0Hdonald, defendant In person, 

made on consent of parties appoint g 
A. H. Macdonald. K.C., county crown 
attorney at Gueljffi, if he is eligib 
and willing to act. „

Clarkson v. Russell—J- W. Bain, tv 
C„ for plaintiff, moved for order^con
tinuing injunction. F. Aylesworth, for 
defendant, asked enlargement. Ell; 
larged one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Keetley v. Russell—F. Aylesworth, 
representing both parties, obtained en
largement of motion to continue in
junction for one week pending nego
tiations for settlement.

Read v. Water Commissioners—F. 
McCarthy, for plaintiff, on motion to 
continue injunction. G. H. Shaver, for 
defendants, asked enlargement. En
larged one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Re W. H. Clarke Estate—M. J. 
Hearn, K.C., for Mary F. Turner. G. 
W. Holmes for defendants. Motion for 
judgment pursuant to consent. Order 
made for payment out as by agreement 
provided to the parties and to solici
tors.

Pearson v, Stewart—W. G. Thurston, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for order 
continuing injunction. H. Ferguson, 
for defendant, asked enlargement. En
larged one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

M0Ï5PEPTIG 
CAN GET ILL

estate? The Telegram is quite satis

fied with the appeals to English capi
tal or, behalf of west end investments, 
and those which like thfe Humber 
Valley surveys, not yet in the city, 

cjlosely bound up with it than 
the company selling land in the east 

th|? city and paying city taxes, 

n aiderai ions would be of no 
did The Telegram not so

The Toronto World
1 | POISONOUS MATCHESFOUNDED 1380.

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the ° year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managingf 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls

Main 6308—Private Exchange con
necting nil departments.

Branch Office—IS Main Street East. 
Hamilton.

6RB
July 28, 1914.

CLare less la less than two years It will be unlawful to buy or to use 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

Master’s Chambers.
Before George M. Lee, Registrar.

Head v. Grauel—Barlow (Urquhart 
& Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
consent for judgment for amount en
dorsed on writ, with costs.

Weinerman v. Fluxgold G. 1. 
Walsh, for plaintiffs, obtained order on 
consent dismissing action without 
costs and vacating lis pendens.

end of 
These

on OF B*

i EDDY’S NON-POISONOUSBy Taking “Fruit-a-tives,” 
Say* Capt. Swan.

consequence 
persistently seek to fasten on Mayor 

and Mr. Maclean an offence DRHocken
which they did not commit, and for 
which they are not responsible. The 
Telegram has evidently one standard

.%

SESQUI” MATCHES FAS-ïi a—$3.0v—
will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

—32.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by man to any address in Can- 

Delivered in

Life is very miserable to those who 
suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swan (one^of the 
best known skippers on the Great 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stomach Trouble.

Port Burwell, Ont., May 8th, 1913.
of living

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Meredith, C.J,

Re Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Co. and Thomson—J. W. Bain, K.C., 
for Thomson. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
for railway. It appearing that Juc*8je 
Ermatinger has consented to act, his 
appointment as arbitrator, made last 
week, is to stand.

Loft us v. Harris—A. R. Lewis, K.C., 
for plaintiff, moved for stay off pro
ceedings, on motion for payment out 

W. D. McPherson, K.C„ for 
irre-

AND
for its ftiénds, like Mr. Gamey, as we 

and another
.

D THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME. . COMFsuggested yesterday, 
standard for those it dislikes. So The 
World is accused of squirming be-

AN
i TOWE
V cum

COVEf
TAINS

I ed7*
' Î.1

do not rush into the law 
d Mr. Maclean's position,

ada or Great Britain.
Toronto or for- sale by all newsdea.ers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

cause we
“A man has a poor chance 

and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
had trouble with these diseases for 

I lost a great deal flesh 
and suffered constantly. For The last 
couple of years, I have taken ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
them on many occasions to friends 

I am sure that 
'Fruit-a-tives’ have helped me greatly. 
By following the diet rules and tak
ing ‘Fruit-a-tives’ according to di
rections, any person with Dyspepsia 
will get benefit.”

H. SWAN.
“Kruit-a-tives” are sold by all deal

ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
size 25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

» rid courts, ar 
The Telegram says, altho we do not 
agree, “might be expressed thus: T 
don’t mlnjl your using my name at

me know

1

■ if
fof court.

defendant. Held that motion is 
gular and that plaintiff should launch 
appeal against order complained of. 
Appeal to be brought within a week 
and'money to remain in court mean
time. Plaintiff to pay costs of motion 
as fixed.

Re Asher Farrow—C.
(Geulph), for two brothers, petitioner 
moved for order declaring lunacy. 
Motion enlarged one week to supple
ment material which Is not sufficient. 
No direction given as to whether luna
tic should be personally served.

Re Woodbine Hotel Co.—H. Fergu
son, for petitioner, moved for winding- 
up order. G, Grant for some 15 Credi
tors. W. G. Thurston, K.C., for certain 
shareholders and creditors. A. C. Mc
Master for another petitioner. M. K- 
Cowan, K.C., for two shareholders and 
creditors. R. L. Johnston for three 
creditors. S. W. Burns for three credi
tors and a shareholder. J. P. Langley 
appointed interim liquidator. Proceed
ings to stand as requested by resolu
tion of creditors on t|ie condition thaT 
no sale of the assets in bulk is to be 
made without approval of the court, 
and any interested party may at any 
time move on two days’ notice to re
move the stay.

Re Petrie and Lewis—D. Grant, for 
Roxborough Gardens, Limited, moved 
for order directing execution of plan 
by Mrs. Lewis. j/G. Farmer, K.C., 
for Mrs. Lewis. Motion enlarged 
week to enable parties to consider 
offers now made of settling matters.

Re Merkley—M. Grant, for mother, 
on motion for writ of habeas corpus. 
J. N. Baird for Children's Aid Society. 
Stands by consent for one week pend
ing negotiations for settlement.

Re National Automobile Woodwork
ing Co.—J. F. Boland, for assignee, on 
motion for winding-up order. 
Birnbaum, for Mr. Eckhardt, asked 
largement, as client is too ill 
instructions. Stands for a week.

BATHprevent delay if letters con
taining "subscriptions,” “orders for 
papers,” complaints, etc., are addresred 
to the Circulation Department.

It will
all. But please don't let 
about it. ”

i years. CLOT
j This is written by The Telegram in 

the face of Mr. Maclean’s letter of the 
22nd. But note the consistency! In

taelI - SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

From Toronto, Account Civic Holiday, 
August 3rd, Via G. T. R.

The Grand Trunk Railway will 
operate special train service, account 
Civic Holiday, leaving Toronto Satur
day, August 1st, as follows:

7.50 a.m. for Aurora, Newmarket, 
Bradford, Lefroy and Aliandale.

8.00 a.m. Stratford Old Boys’ special 
will run through to Stratford and stop 
at Parkdale, West Toronto, George
town, Guelph and Berlin.

11.45 a.m. for Aliandale.
12.30 p.m. for Georgetown, Acton 

West, Guelph, Berlin, Stratford and 
intermediate stations.

1.15 p.m. for Aurora, Newmarket. 
Bradford, Lefroy and Aliandale.

1.30 p.m. for Whitby Junction, Osh- 
awa Junction, Bowmanville; New
castle, Port Hope, Cobourg and inter
mediate stations.

4.20 p.m. for Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll and, London.

4.45 p.m. for Agincourt, Markham, 
Stouff ville, Uxbridge, Blackwater 
Junction, Lindsay and intermediate 
stations.

5.25 p.m. for Aurora. Newmarket, 
Bradford. Lefroy, Wllandale and inter
mediate stations.

6.45 p.m. for Georgetown, Acton 
West, Guelph, Berlin, New Hamburg 
and Stratford.

Train leaving Toronto 1.40 p.m. Sat
urday. August 1st, for Jackson’s Point 
will not return Monday, August 3rd, 
but will leave Jackson’s Point 7.SO 
a.m. Tuesday, August 4th, and arrive 
Toronto 9.40 a.m.

For the convenience of patrons 
traveling to the Lake of Bays district, 
special boat service has been arranged 
to leave the Wa Wa Hotel on the af
ternoon of August 3rd to connect with 
Pullman sleeping car leaving Hunts
ville 2.26 a.m. Tuesday, August 4th, 
and arrive Toronto 7.30 a.m. This car 
will be ready for reception of passen
gers at Huntsville 10.00 p.m. Aug. 3rd.

Return tickets will be sold from To
ronto to all stations in Canada. Port 
Arthur and east and to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich.; Buffalo, Black 
Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspension

The World omises a fcefi-n 7 
o'clock a m. /elivery in any part 
of the city or Etiburbs. World 
subscribers are invited to advise 
the circulation department in case 

irregular delivery.

WASHI

and acquaintances. C0TTL. Dunbarthe same column The Telegram re- 
its ethical standards and com

mends thq conduct of which it tries
The gun-

Inverses
of late or 
Telephone Main 5308.

A willto convict Mr. Maclean, 
running in Dublin, it declares, 
“deliberately' planned to provoke th% 

authorities. Else why was

SPECIi
ATTRj
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: it, done 
ThenUSE AND ABUSE OF NAMES.

The Telegram is rapidly sinking 
editorially to the level of the journals 
which are not regarded as worthy of 
attention, on account ; of their utter 
lack of principle or consistency. We 
do not complain of this, but merely 
cognize the operation. -of the general 
law by which noxious elements tend 
to minimize their own effects, 
therefore, welcome the present cam
paign of The Telegram against Mayor 
Hocken and Mr. Maclean as illustrât, 
ing the generally pernicious tendency 
of our contemporary's editorial prac

tice.

1erbrazenly in broad daylight?” 
further: “^here has been gun-running 
In Ulster, J/ut the success which at- 

tbe Carsonites was due to the 
elaborate plans made to smuggle <£he 
guns in at' dead of niçht.” According 
to the logifc, if. the real estate circular 

published in Toronto there

: Mont
from a military standpoint. Many dis
quieting admissions were made recent
ly in the French Senate by the minister 
of war, With the result that the army 
committee was instructed to report on 
the whole question of war material 
when parliament reassembles in Oc
tober. M. Messimy, the war minister, 
admitted that Germany, had a distinct 
advantage in heavy calibre guns, and 
also that in engineering material Ger
many Was far ahead. Serious charges 
-were also made during the debate re
garding the army organization and 
administration, structural defects in 
fortifications and inadequate wireless 
installation. On the other hand, Ger
many presents all the marks of confi
dence in her ability to protect her ally. 
The readiness is all and the conscious 
lack of it may counsel pause on the 
part of the dual alliance before pre
cipitating a European Armageddon.

tended
■ SPECESTABLISHED 1856t

re-
? VERY

CREPT.GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF .

HARD COAL
had been
should have been a hullabaloo^about 
it, hut as jit appears quietly in Eng
land it should have had nothing 

a quiet success.
We beg leave to state that 'this is

I 1
We, MAIL

j 1* but JOH
56 t<The Telegram method of reasoning, 

and not otirs, and that we have no 
sympathy with it. 
st£ps have been taken to remedy any 
mischief that may have occurred by 
the appearance of Mayoi H'.cken’s 
of Mr. Maclean’s name in the . Eng-

steps do

made "against Mayor 
Hocken and Mr. Maclean originally

Quite adequate one
new

The charges

) 1
â g

were that the annexation of Tpdmor-J 
den was being forced in order (a bene
fit a real estate company yith which 
these gentlemen were associated, find 
5v prospectus with their nit mes . was 

hâve appeared in an English 
country newspaper, to prove the con
nection. Mayor Hocken and Mr. Mac- 
lean repudiated any responsibility for 

names, and it was

< . .

P. BURNS & CO.■

r H lish advertisement. These 
not satisfy The Telegram, but then 
who ever did satisfy The Telegram?

JÎ .
stated to

Cost oLIMITEDs. J.i .J' 1\ en-
wPAR VALUES ARE GOOD. 49 King Eastto give

In letting the contracts for the erec
tile use of .their

that they had nothing tb do.
tion of trie new registry office the 
board of control acted with good com- 

There is a definite need

Single Court.
Before Meredith, C.J.

G. W. Morley presented his- certifi
cate of fitness and was on the flat of 
the judge sworn in and enrolled 
solicitor of the supreme court of On
tario.

Re Jardine and Macdonald—G. Ker- 
win (Guelph), for Jardine, moved for 
appointment of arbitrator. C. C. Mac-

z-?1 NATIONALISTS LAND 
THOUSANDS OF GUNS

Telephone Main 131 and 132shown
with the company. It was shown also 
that'the company had no real'estate 
in Todmorden, and therefore the whole 
original charge fell fo the ground. The 

continued to in-

m.i mon sense, 
of work at present in the city, and the 
more of ntecessary work that can be 
set goin£ the better for the whole 
community; Quite enough unemployed

: 13 HAMIT 
mltted to 
statement 
committe 
estimated 
James st 

The re 
sessed va 
$600,000. 
cover the 
would pr 
compensai 
ness distJ 
elded to 
council fJ

ill as a
iv
ï Bridge, N. Y. At single fare—Good 

going and returning Monday, August 
3rd. Fare and one-third—Good going 
afternoon trains August 1st and all 
trains August 2nd and 3rd. Return

limit August 4th, 1914.
Tickets now on sale at city ticket 

office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

Telegram, however, 
sist that Mjjjmr Hocken and Mr. Mac- 

lonsible for the use of
the city now to take care ;men are i 

of all the work that may offer this
Successfully Evade Police and 

Gunboats and ,Weapons 
Reach Dublin.

■ lean were/r| 345M . their tames__  .
solicitude of The Telegram to

winter. We trust, therefore, that no
, Thi

get /something out of the prospectus 
in tqe English newspaper has led it to 

inary lengths. It demands that 
go to England and seek 

From whom?

-one will bp tempted to come to the 
city by the hope of getting employment 
here. Toronto is in a position, as we 
believe Ca 9■ extri Canadian Pi ess Despatch.

DUBLIN, Ireland, July 28.—A con
signment of 4000 rifles for the Irish 
Nationalist 
during the night at Newcastle on the 
ccast of County Wicklow. The gun
runners evaded the coast guards and 
police and conveyed the weapons to 
Dublin in motor cars. Two gunboats 
were in the bay at the time flashing 
their lights about.

Another 1000 rifles was landed 
Kilcool, also in Wicklow.

The coroner's inquest on the vic
tims of Sunday’s fighting between the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers and 
the mob was adjourned till Thursday 
at the request cf the lawyers repre
senting the soldiers, who asked for 
time to prepare their evidence. '

da is in a position, to comeVMr. Mijpîeïi
damages from a jury, 
we might ask. And for what? 
questions The Telegram, which is ac
customed to- unsuccessful lawsuits, re
gards as trivial. And it Also thinks 
that reluctance to enter useless legal 
proceedings indicates moral turpitude.

The Telegram is aware, for -it pub
lished Mr. Maclean’s letter on the 24th,

well out of| the hard times which good 
judges, with

I. -
financial stringency on 

hand and European war on the
volunteers was landedThese?

one
other are Inclined to be prepared for. a 4 Guy i 

Michael I 
fenced bj 
less one 
residence 
last. En 
Garee pie 
ner plead 

In the c 
of etealln 
James Cl 
to a furtl 
the termi

1 \
Harper,

Building,

Settlers’ 
N, O. I

In the west it has been asked that no 
help be sent from tfi 

The prairi^ provinces think they can 
look after yhat they have got. So can 
Toronto^but we cannot undertake to do 
more than this. The new union station, 
the r'egïktriÿ office and other works 
going oh or in prospect will afford a 
fair amount of employment for the 
present, arid if those who have work 
will remember the length of the winter 
ahead,, we believe the coming of spring 
will see Toronto in excellent shape. 
There is nothing like war after all for 
clearing thjB air and getting down to 
hard pan. j; Business is always on the 

solidest basis when everything gets 
down to par.

WILL ThE WAR BE LOCALIZED?
Altho the Austro-Servian war raises 

issues that! in certain circumstances, 

would certainly involve the great pow
ers of continental Europe, it is doubt
ful- whether existing conditions may 
not delay She reckoning. No nation 
will enter jupon a conflict so momen
tous unlessi it is either compelled by 
internal necessities or believes ^hat 
the odds aije in its favor. Austria has 
apparently I selected what President 
Wilson would call a psychologic mo
ment, whejh the powers that mignt 

wart her purpose are in no 
readiness to intervene. Russia has, in 
a measure, j recovered from the effects 
of the Japanese war, but the reorgani
zation of hgr army and the construction 
and extens bn of her strategic system 
of railroads iare not yet completed. Even 
at the last the Sen dan war might 
easily be finished before the Russian 
armies coultd exert any material in
fluence. i „

re east this year.

)1Va )I r-near
A

%that Mr. Maclean wrote to the com- 
in question at once, and insist-

m Ea Vpany
ed that his name should, be removed 
from the prospectus and. gm explana

tion given of its unauthorized use. So 
far as The World knows, the company 
will comply with this demand, and we 

will anyone but The

1-

. Lf
Special Train Service for Toronto 

Civic Holiday,
Announcement is made by the Can

adian Northern Railway that on Sat
urday, Aug. 1, special train of dining 
car, parlor car and first-class coaches 
will ieave Toronto Union Station at 
12.40 noon,

W
Xdo not see, nor 

Telegram ask. why legal steps should 

be taken also.
legal proceedings is merely for 
purpose of covering up the failure, of 
the first charge, and of drawing atten-

But this demand - fori
the

The Or 
round trlj 
duced fail 
ada to d 
Northern 
ri.nd north 

"30, and y I 
Aüg. 9, 1 

Train 1 
8.30 p.m. 

•yl-’ Cochrane 
excellent 
On tartar? a|
plcturesqiJ 
stead.

Full pal 
Trunk tld 
flee, north 
streets, d

for„ „ , Beaverton, Orillia,
Sparrow Lake and Parry Sound. This 
train connects at Bala Park with 
steamers for all points on Muskoka 
Lakes. 'I his is in addition to regular 
Muskoka trains, the Lake Shore Ex
press leaving Toronto at- 10

-(
tion from our enquiry why The Tele
gram. which is so bitter against im
provements in the east end of Toronto, 
is quite complacent about similar im
provements in the west end. All these 
things are ignored from day to : day 
in The Telegram, as it continues to 
urge that the work of the public pro
secutor should lie taken up by private 
individuals, an;! that legal proceedings 
are necessary every time a man’s name 
is used without his consent.

i

PILSENER
Lager

.. , , a.m. and
the week-end special leaving at 1.10 
p.m. The southbound week-end spe
cial will be operated Monday, Aug. 3 
instead of Sunday, and tyil) leave 
Parry Sound 6.15 p.m., Bala Park 7 35 
p.m., arriving Toronto 11.15 p.m. The 
company has just received a number 
of roomy, first-class electric-lighted 
coaches, so that there will be ample 
equipment on all trains to handle the 
expected rush of travel.

I
S■;

246
4 VIf Mr: Maclean was is keen about

Telegram 1»legal proceedings as The
to wish, we do not see why he..possibly th 

legal aspects of

11
These r

It is une 
would it 
your ver*j 
on a VlctH 
man & d 
are alwaj 
their Vic] 
to you tl 
always InJ 
of prices I

seems
should not look up the 
The Telegram’s- - repeated assertions AND HE DID :

and insinuations after hiç oxplicit de
nial that he had anything to do with 
the appearance i f his name on the
advertisement in Hn gland, 
ifoeken may also wish to adopt The 

Telegram's suggestion about 
mto

“’Tis Beer that’s right) 
In bottles light” x

:'rI 'u£ (%0T ft HUNCH THAT 
I'M <q0INq-T0 CATCH

SOMETHINfrBiq-? j.

M a y or

/
going

court- The Telegram may think 
it very clever to keep on throwing 
mud in the-'-hope that some of it will 
stick, bup there is nothing to be,gain
ed from the practice in the long run.

We have no explanation from Eng
land yet, where the members of the 
real estate firm arc at present. The 
editor of The: Telegram is also there, 
and as ho is intimate-with the firm in

TFrance, aigain,. is not in good shape 'j
r

Order a case from 
your dealer.

? tt
î

Inlit*

Tra 1 ;
/.LI

T
/Ahave earlier news The O’KEEFE BREWERYquestion he may 

than .The World of how and why these AMD HE DID-X LI4

rAtwo particular names got into the 
prospectus, and not the names of the 
proprietor or ecytor of The Telegram 
and, let us, suggest, Controller Church. 
Would these names not have made a 
Stronger appeal to the British pub
lic? Or is The Telegram more con
cerned on account of {he great in

fluence of Mayor Hocken and Mr. Mac
if an In England and the consequent 
attraction of capital to Toronto? But 
why then should there be any objec
tion to bringing English capital to be 
Invested in Toronto east end

I : •>Co., Limited 
^Toronto

; tr
//z>

Small Defects of the Eye
if neglected, grow to great ones. Many 
eye diseases, well as poor sight, are 
caused by eye-strain resulting from errors 
of refraction. Properly fitted Eye-glasses 
are a great help In time of eye trouble. 
If you want the best attention come’ to 
us- Our methods of fitting eye-glasses 
are the latest and best. Hundreds of 
satisfied patrons recommend our worW. 

Optical Department of
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JEWELRY STORE
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MICHIE’S
GLENERNAN

Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835 ed7

At Osgoode Hall
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LAND DAMAGES ARE 
AWARDEDTOC.PJL

|thb weatkjr

.SS-SS» £2 M
centred over Northern Ontario and a
Œ^r^enwtoeantTer h£ ^com-" Their royal highnesses the Duke and 
paxatively cool from Ontario eastward, Duchess of Conn<.St£ht will arrive in 
while In the west it haa been decidedly Winnipeg the lât of September, when 
warm, with «bowers in a few localltie*. hie honor the lie «ten an t -governor of 

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Manitoba and Lady Cameron will give 
Victoria, ♦•*••$, Vancouver, *8-72-K*®' a dinner at Government House in
"T; BattletoixViVM; Prince Albert, 68- ^®î.'M.h°IJ0rt'h-Tï?r?. ,^!U ~so be a 

78: Medicine Hat, 64-64: Moose Jaw. «7- dihner at the Manitoba Club and a 
88; Winnipeg, 64-88: Port Arthur, 62-70; luncheon at the St Charles Country 
Parry Sound, 82-66: London, 60-80; Tor- Club, 
onto, 61-74; Kingston, 68-70; Ottawa, 54- -■ ■■
TO; s«;Ti: Quebec. 52-68; St There will be a band concert at the
John. «2-61; Halifax 41-74. R.C.Y.C. this evening from 8 to 10

—Probabilities— _ oVlorkLower Lakes and Georgian Bay—M«d- ociock. r
•rate to fresh northerly to northeasterly w . .
winds; fins. ”r* ®u.y Thomas, whose

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Lawrerwe marriage to Miss Violet Edwards took 
—Fine, with about the same temperature, place last week, and who with Mrs 

Dower Bt Lawrence and £^~North- fhcmias is on his way to Toronto and «nTcooT411 eh Vancouver, is on a business tri“ and
Maritime—Easterly winds and cod; J^ennot 1''.1"* ln ^Sland wUl be at 

partly fair, tout a few local showers. the King Edward, Toronto.
Superior—Moderate winds; line, with ——

about the same temperature. ' J Mr, and Mrs. H. V. Meredith, Mont-
Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Mostly real, accompanied by Mrs. Rivers - 

fair and very warm, with thunderstorms Bulkléy. who is their guest, spent the
“Æ'«iîSi“®Wr .M »~m. •>»* * SXÏ£?,?. ^ *>
few local show.™, sennevllie.
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SONS OF SCOTLAND
SCOTTISH SANIESHES QQNBUQTMO MY M** EDMVNB PHO-UPS

Railway Commission So Or
ders Concerning York 

Street Railway.

aid also gave a tea ot her house In 
Charlotte street, for. Mrs. and Misa 
Ross.

Mr. A. H. W. Thompson is leaving 
on Friday to spend the week-end with 
Mrs. H. 3: Boulton, at her cottage 
on Lake Muskoka.

Mr. and Mfe. Eustace Bird will sail 
for England on Aug. 4.

ivy or to use (C. A. A. U. Permit)
AT

SB BLACK AND COLORED EXHIBITION
:: park ::

CIVIC HOLIDAY
/ August 3rd

ESS GOODSous 46-7 By a Staff Reporter 
OTTAWA, July 

commission has decided that the C. P. 
R. should get land damages in con
nection with the construction of the 
York street subway, the amount to toe 
settled later. The actual amount of 
damages must first be fixed, and then 
Is to be the division of the two-thirds

28.—The railway

HES Fashionable silks 
and WASH FABRICS '
COMFORTERS, BED SPREADS,

‘ TOWELS, DAMASK TABLE 
I CLOTHS. NAPKINS, ART TABLE 
1 COVERS, (WILTS, LACE CUR- 
. TAINS, MADRAS MUSLINS,

BATH TOWELS, tWEED AMD 
CLOTH COSTUMES AND COATS, 

lieleilng
WASH DRESSES, MILUNERT, 
COTTON SUMMER UNDERWEAR 

In fast, In Every Department 
will befennN offerings el 

SPECIAL MERIT end PRICE 
ATTRACTION

fnr Pnrehasers In nnr
Monih-EndClein-Up Sale 
SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST

Mr. Harold Thorne has returned
Atlan-yachtlng trip along the 

t from Boston, Newport, etc.

Miss Luella Taylor, St. George street, 
is spending the summer In England 
and the continent.

from a 
tic coast

OME. ,
«17-

of such damages between the G. T. R. 
and C. P. R., the other one-third be
ing payable by the cïly. The original 
viaduct order provided for no dam
ages in case of lands of the city or the 
railway companies that were used. 
But neither way provided for any York 
street subway. This was done By a 
later amendment, and the railway 
board finds that this was a "most se
rious and Important change in the 
plans, some years after the original 
echeme was adopted.” and would be a 

serious damage to the C. P. R. 
coach . yards.

The railway ■* „ .
given Judgment against the applica
tion of the Fonthlll Gravel Co. for a 
reduction of the freight rate on mold- 

FonthlU to Toronto,

The musicale arranged Sy the mem
bers of the Lake Shore Club has been 
postponed from today to Wednesday. 
Aug. 5, and will be held on the veran
dah at Ormscllffe instead of In the 
clubheuâe.

Mrs. Fred Hartley and her daughter. 
Miss Alyce Hartley, have left to spend 
a few weeks in North Bay and Hailey- 
bury.

Mrs. Chisholm, who is vbltlng her 
sister Mrs. Ltghtbound, the Madison, 
is leaving on Friday for Kennebunk 
Beach.

The engagement Is announced In 
Ottawa of Mise Mary Stewart, daugh
ter of Mr. John Stewart, to Mr. S. M. 
Burdldge, Winnipeg, son of the late 
Mr. John Joseph Herbert and Mrs. 
Burdldge. The marriage will take place 
In September.

The marriage, takes place today of 
Mies Mary Alice Gray to Mr. James 
Alexander Moffatt.

Gamee start at 8 p.m.

48th Highlanders 
Brass Band AMHANDRA 25cMAT.

TODAY

AN will be In attendance.
It is announced 

Count de Bury and SPECIAL ATfNACTIINS£ Ottawa that 
Bocarme, aide- 

de-camp to his honor the lieutenant- 
governor of Manitoba, has been pro
moted to the rank of major.

THE BAROMETER.
Augustus Thomas' Greatest 

Play.
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a-m....................  69 20.64 11 N. B.
Noon................... 69 ....... ••*••• •••
2 p.m.....................  70 29.66 14 N. E.
4 P.ttl.......... t.... «9 .....
8 p.m........... ....  64 20.70 18 N.

Mean of day, 67; difference from ave
rage, 1 below; highest, 74; lowest, 61.

very
commission has also Relay R*e, Field and Track Events, 

Motorcycle rtacee, Dancing and Piping 
.Competitions, etc.'

Street cars direct to grounds. 
Admissions to grounds and grand 

stand: Adults, 16c; children, 10c.
J. Lockle Wilson, John Roxburgh, 

President.

•Till Witching Hear’In Scotland Mr. and Mrs. Boone leave early next 
week on a motor trip to the White 
Mountains.

Nights. 28c. 60c, 76c.

FxHHs-
over the Niagara, St. Catharines and 
Toronto Railway and the G. T. R.

ofpronto Mrs. F. K. Burge, 
has been at the Ki

Matinee
Daily

New York, who 
ng Edward for 

some months, has built a house In 
Glen road a^d has now moved into It.

Prices: Mats. 25c 
Bv-ge 66-60-750 

The regular vaudeville season will 
opeij at Shea’s

Monday
Matinee, Aug. 3rd

SHEA’SSTREET CAR DELAYS v Secretary,
169 Marlborough Ave.36ed7

Tuesday, Jtlly 28th, 1914. 
Cave-In on street at Dun- 

das and Woodville avenue, 
cars not operated past this 
point from 6.61 a.m., July 27, 
until 4.26 p.m., July 28.

8.66 a.m.—Wagon on track 
at Broadview and Gerrard; 4 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Parliament and Carlton cars.

7.28 pjn.—Manning and Ar
thur, runaway horse collided 
with oar; 5 minutes’ delay to 
westbound Dundaa oars.

7.80 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing,' 
Front and John, held by train: 
6 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars. ; ;,

7.45 p.m.—rG. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.01 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 'minutes’ delay to Bathufst 
cars.

8.18 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train:
5 minutés’ dbiay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.68 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by tram:
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL 
FOR ASSAULTING GIRL

PRINCESS 
PERCY HARWELL

___ in the Great Comedy Success,
The Girl in Waiting
By the author of “Peg o’ My Heart” 

Special Mat. Saturday.- MB» Has- 
weM will personally present every lady 
attending with a rose.

MATINEE
TODAYMrs. W. H. Hoarst and Lady W1111- 

eon are giving a tea this afternoon 
at 4.80 in the grounds bf the former, 
80 Glen rbad, Roeedaie, i*r the ladies’ 
branch of the Centre and South Con
servative Club.

with the usual number of high-clast 
acts. The same standard will be 
maintained all season.

Mrs. P. R. Ntsblt and her daughter 
are visiting Miss Pauline Blerderman 
In St John, N.B._____

Misses Dorothy Brady and Agnes 
Rooney have returned to Toronto, 
having spent a few weeks visiting 
friends at Rokewood Cottage, Lake 
Roseeau, Muâkôka.

Dr. Thomas Page, New York, Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Dancle. at 
Weaston, Jackson’s Point Dr. Page 
will remain at Weaston for a few days.

On the afternoon and evening of the 
85th lnstr Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Harvey 
gave a lawn party for a number of 
their young friends at Harcroft, their 
lovely house qn Howard Lake. High 
Park. /The beautiful views from the 
terraces were very much admired, and 
with dancing, croquet and billiards, 
the time sped merrily. Mr. Jackson 
and Miss Prest contributed much to 
the interest of the evening.

VERY SPECIAL VALUE IN A WHITE 
CREPT. SHIRT WAIST AT 11.50 EACH.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
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Grand Valley Resident Ar
raigned, Stoutly Maintains 

Innocence of Charge.

The Bishop of Niagara and Mns. 
Clark are visiting Mrs. Thompson ht 
Hoover’s Point. Mrs. Linn, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Clark at the See 
House, is now In Toronto.

Mrs. L. R. Harrison, St John, N.B., 
Was h oâtess on board the yacht 
Dream at a sail on the St. John 
River, on Thursday afternoon, in 
honor of Mrs. Ross and Miss Jessie 
Ross, Lindsay, Ont The party wère 
taken as far as Carter’s Point, and as 
the weather was ideal, a very enjoy
able afternoon was spent. Those pre
sent Included Mrs. J. Morris Robin
son, Mrs. E. T. Sturdse, Mrs. Charles 
A. MacDonald, Mrs. Gustav Kuhr’ng, 
Mrs. Gordon MacDonald, Mrs. Pennls- 
ton Johnston, Mrs. Will Green, Mrs. 
Neales, Miss Alice Green, Mise Kath
leen Sturdee. Mrs. Charles Macdon-

H ISHEA’SI Prices! 
Mats. 26c 
Evenings, 

25c A ICC

IT

FLEMMING GIVEN 
GOOD ROUND SUM

JOHN CATTO & SON ADtu «nog55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO.

SORANGBVILL^0nOnt!f July 28.—

Constable John Brown of Grand Val
ley, arrived In town In charge of Isaac 
Scott, V.S., 50, of that vlUage, who 
was committed for trial by Stewart 
Tate, J.P., on a charge of assault. The 
alleged offence Is said to have taken 
place on Monday afternoon at the 
home of the prisoner on Maty Hills, 9.
Mrs. Scott, who is a school teacher In Cc„.d|an D„piteh
Grand Valley, and her husband, went ST. j0HN. N.B., July 28,-John 
to the home of the child e mother and K<mnedy o{ Kennedy and MacdonaWj
asked to have her come ove railway contractors, testified that he
some chores tor him. The little gl pald |2000 t0 ^emler Flemming on

1». »■=. **«,. D„„, ,»,„W
The preliminary hearing was Weld today, 

before Magistrate Tate, When the “You'ought to help us along with
evidence of the alleged X^lm some money,” is Mr. Kennedy’s ver-
mbther were taken!. The prisoner, 

who has retained A. A. Hughson to slon of Hon. 
defend him, was brought before Judge when passing the hat.
Fisher, who granted ball of $2000, the 
accused in $1000 and two securities of 
$600 each. Scott, who 1» well spoken 
of, and strongly protests his innocence, 

remandedT to Jail pending the ar-

n “TRILBY” «HAMILTON MEN 
GET TWO YEARS

Railway Contractor Paid Him 
Two Thousand Dollars,

Hç Says.

Cost of Widening James St. 
Will Be Considerably 

Over Half Million. CAMPAIGN TO LOWER 
HIGH COST OF MILK

FORCED TO WAR 
SAYS EMPERORHAMILTON, July 28.—Aid. Roy sub- 

. mltted to the controllers yesterday, a 
statement drawn up by the special 
aommlttee appointed to consider the 
estimated cost ef the widening of 
James street.

The report stated than on the as
sessed value alone it would cost over 
$600,000. but this wquld not begin to 
cover the ultimate cost, for the owners 
would probably have to be heavily 
compensated for loss caused by busi
ness disturbance. The controllers de
cided to forward the report to the 
council for information.

kgSKSlffli
..fôSJsaa.îw’rîxîîsi ;
4 WIDOWS' LEAGUE, Ruth ,ow.7 
Wilkins A Wilkins, MORRIS * BEAS
LEY, MORIN, Eugene Trio, Van Celle, 
WILSON A WASHINGTON, and 
OTHERS.
All seats reserved. Prices 25 c, 86c; 50c. 

Box office open 10 a.m.—U. Moo.
Downstairs Performence Continuous l 

From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. ed / 
Mats.. 10c. 15c. Bv’gs, 10c. 16S. 16e. )

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

235 » pa din a Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792
motor ambulance servir

1914.
sale at city ticket 
corner King and 

pone Main 4209.

Mr. Flemming’s wayChatham Dealers Fined for 
Selling Product Below 

Standard.

Servian Intrigues Must Be 
Punished, is Declaration 

in Manifesto.

HI
The appeal was good for $2,000 which 

Mr. Kennedy passed over to Mr. Flem
ming personally the next day. It was 
the John Kennedy whose name the 
premier found It almost Impossible to 
recall when on the stand a few days 
ago. Mr. Kennedy’s memory was good, 
and he was able to tell the story with

345

i^al of his bondsmen.
Special to The Toron» World.

CHATHAM, Ont., July 28,—W. A. 
McGeachy End Robert Glover, two 
milk dealers of this city were both 
fined a dollar end costs for selling 
milk which, was below the standard 
set by the; local milk by-law. 
tests. were ’ a. small percentage below 
the standard, and It was shown that 
there was no délibérais, attempt on 
the part of the milk inen to break 
the law. The fine was made nominal. 
At the trial the medical officer of 
health, Dr. W. R. Hall, stated that 
Chatham was getting the best milk 
supply of any city in the province. 
The prosecution was the outcome of a 
campaign on the part of Aid. Brisco, 
to get the price of milk lowered. The 
present price is eight cents a quart. 
Aid Brisco laid the informations for 
the purpose of securing a conviction 
which will automatically cancel the 
milk licenses of the two dealers. He 
will now make an effort to see that 
the milkmen live up to the terms of 
the local by-law before they get their 
licenses. This may assist him in get
ting the price lowered, for the milkmen 
say the local by-law is so rigid In its 
requirements that it Is practically im
possible for them to comply vjlth it in 
every particular.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, July 29.—A manifesto is

sued by the emperor, after stating 
that it had been bis fervent wish to 
dedicate his declining years to pre
serving the empire from the - burdens 
and sacrifices of war, says:

“Providence has decreed -otherwise. 
The Intrigues of a malevolent oppo
nent compel me in defence of the 
honor of my monarchy and for the 
protection of its dignity and the se
curity of it* possessions, to grasp the 
sword stter long years of peace.”

The manifesto refers to the ingra
titude of Servia for the support the 
emperor’s ancestors afforded to Ser
vian independence, how Servia for 
years has pursued a path of open hos
tility to Austria-Hungary, ’how Austri
an ■ annexation of Bosnia and Herze-

Servlan 
Servian outbreaks

grand opportunity for civic
HOLIDAY TRIP - CHANGE IN 
C.P.R., BALA WEEK-END TRIP.MARRIAGES.

GALBRAITH—HANEY — On Tuesday, 
July 88, 1914, at Port" Credit, Ont. by 
the Rev. - Harold MCCausland, Eileen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. 
Haney, to John Stupa ft Galbraith, son 
of the late Dean and Mrs. Galbraith.

considerable detail.
. .. , . Since he was subpoenaed in June Mr.

For the convenience of those wish- Kennedy hds kept out of reach of the 
lng to spend the holiday at Bala and commission, making a long visit to 
other Muskoka Lake Resorts the Bala Boston after an interview with Mr. 
week-end train will be operated as Flemming and his brother. He ad- 
follows: Leave Toronto 1 p.m. Satur- mltted that he had not returned to 
day August 1st, arrive Bala 4.85 p.m. give evidence willingly.
Returning will leave Bala 8 p.m. Mon- Mr. Carvell’a analysis of the situa- 
day August 3rd, Civic Holiday, arrive tlon was to the Iffect that the 
Toronto 1.80 p.m. ment Is paying the entire cost of con-

.Tust think what an opportunity struction of the railway and isr now 
this is for a holiday trip—two whole paying Mr. Gould about $400,000 to ac- 
dav» and a half at one of the grandest cèpt it as a free gift, 
beauty spots in America without the “t don’t» believe these 
loes of one single business hour. An ! even the price of a postag 
opportunity of this kind comes but this railway, he remarked, 
seldom, why not grasp It and make 
your Civic Holiday one to be long re
membered. Week-end fares ~ln effect 
to all points on the beautiful Muskokr 
Lakes. Train No. 3, leaving Torontc 
5.56 p.m. daily, Is now regular flag 
•top at Bala. Full particulars from 
C.P.R. Ticket Agents, City Office, cor 

and Yohge streets.

STAR THEATRE
opens aasas aug. i

The
Guy and Ernest Boughner and 

Michael Gare» were yesterday sen
tenced by Judge Monck to two years 
less one day for breaking into the 
résidence of William Yates on May 18 
list. Ernest Boughner and Michael 
Garee pleaded guilty,- but Guy Bough
ner pleaded “not guilty.”

In the case Of Garee a further charge 
of stealing a bicycle, the property of 
James Clark, prisoner was sentenced 
to a further term of eighteen months, 
the terms to run concurrently..

ft and continuing week ot Aug. t.DEATHS.
CARMICHAEL—At 606 Bloor street west, 

Toronto, on July $8, 1914, Margaret 
Carmichael, Infant daughter of Mr. and 

, Carmichael.

TheGIRLS FROM JOYIANDgovern-

withi FRANK WAKEFIELDMrs. J. I 
KINNEAR- 

pital, on Wednesday, July 22, 1914, Wil
bert R. Kinnear, beloved son of James 
and Annie Kinnear. .
* Funeral from Bates A Dodds’ private 
funeral chapel, 931 Queen west, last Fri
day, July 24, at 2 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

Lindsay, Ont., papers please copy.

put.t the -Sick Children's Hoe-ft into “STEVE THE DOPE”
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN. 3466

go vina, which injured no 
rights, called for C 
of the bitterest hatred.

“My government,” continues the em
peror,” then employed the privileges 
of the stronger, and with extreme con
sideration and leniency only requested 
Servia to reduce her army to a peace 
footing and promise to tread the paths 
of peace and friendship.”

ATLANTIC Rlvsrdals Roller Rink
QUAND OPENINQ

NEXT SATURDAY, AUI. Ill mi

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed

Settlers’ Excursion to Points on T. & 
N. O. Ry., Halleybury and North'. 

July 30.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round trip second-class tickets at re
duced fares from all stations in Can- 

1, a da to points on Tlmiskaming and 
f Northern Ontario Railway, Halleybury 

and north, good going Thursday, July 
30, and valid to return until Sunday, 

' Aug. 9, 1914.
Train leaves Toronto 2.05 a.m. itnd 

8.30 p.m. dally, running through to 
Cochrane without change. This is an 
excellent opportunity to visit northern 
Ontario and spend a few days in that 
picturesque country and select a home
stead.

Full particulars and tickets at Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, Toronto city of
fice, northwdst corner King and Yonge 
streets, phone Main 4209.

CITY12846KingCANADATO PATROL 
NORTH ATLANTIC

SUSPECTED OF MURDER 
OF MONTREAL POLICEMAN

i i M»w to cure yourself 
I without drugs. Special

ists in nerve troubles 
[ and blood disorders.

I Ontario Oxypathor Co.
| 106 Crawford St

ADEL. SB10

Cape May, Sea bland City, 
Ocean City, Stone Harbor 

and Wildwood

August 7

MIDNIGHT THIEVES
Two Men Are Now Held at Sarnia 

for Passing Worthless 
Cheques.

Canadian Press Despatch.
SARNIA, Ont., July 28.—It 1» sus

pected* that the two meji, Warren and 
Allen, who were brought back here 
from Niagara Falls last night for 
passing worthless cheques, are mem
bers of the notorious gang which killed 
a policeman In Montreal some months 
ago when the police gave chase to 
them, following a daring robbery. When 
arrested at the falls both men had re
volvers and masks In their possession. 
Montreal and other cities are being 
communicated with.

BUSY ONCE MOREI

MORE DOCUMENTS 
DECLARED STOLEN

What is thought by some to be still 
another of the series of the midnight 
robberies by a gang of thieves oper
ating on bicycles, was reported last 
night. Someone entered the premises 
of H. Stainton, hardware merchant, 
Vaughan road, on Monday night and 
the sum of $8 In silver was taken 
from the cash register. In order to 
get the money the thief registered a 
cash sale, altho It was possible to open 
the drawer otherwise.

SIMPSON TO THE WAR.

Controller Simpson leaves Toronto 
for Vienna, the seat of the war, next 
week.

Dominion to Bear Share in 
Reporting Icebergs to 

Liners.

4

HOFBRAUBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 28.—Canada is per

fecting the plans for Its part In the 
Ice patrol of thé North Atlantic, which 
was proposed after the Titanic disas
ter, as a means of securing greater 
safety to ocean travel. When the new 
steel towers are erected at the gov
ernment’s wireless station at Cape 
Race, it will be able to communicate 
with vessels 600 miles away, and to 
reach even the steamers crossing to 
New York by the southern route. From 
vessels patrolling the ice-frequented 
area, as well as from the liners, the 
Cane Race station will get word of alt 
Icebergs and field ice liable to endan
ger navigation. A constant' register 
will be kept of the location and aiso 
the direction and rate of travel of the 
ice, and this information will be sent 
out to all liners as they come within 
call of the powerful station. This will 
be a great means of safety, especially 
in foggy weather. Extra men will be 
required at the station for such work.', 
Altho the plans have not been offi
cially endorsed as yet. It Is understood i 
that the above Is the arrangement that’ 
will be carried out.

TripMontreal Civic Prosecutions 
Hampered by Thefts — 

Police Investigate.

Children 
Half Fare

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 241
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR SRSWERT, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Summer Music.
These hot days and evenings, when 

it is uncomfortable inside the house, 
would it not be pleasant to sit out on 
your verandah and listen to selections 
on a Vlctrola? Ye Olde Firme of Helntz- 
man & Co., 193-195-197 Yonge street, 
are always glad to have you call at 
their Vlctrola parlors and have shown 
to you the many styles of Victrolas 
always In stock. There are a big range 
of prices and the terms are very easy.

Return in 15 Days
Including date ef Bxourelen.

Spend your vacation at the seashore 
—the roost economical and most en
joyable you can here. Hotels and 
boarding houses from a dollar a day

Canadian Frees Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 26.—The discov

ery of the stealing of the official docu
ments connected with the Notre Dame 
de Grace sewer scandal, at the city 
hall, was followed this morning by the 
announcement that other documents, 
which relate to the Demonvllle street 
land deal, have disappeared. In 
nection with both the Notre Dame de 
Grace and the Demonvllle street af
fairs serious charges are now being 
Investigated by the courts.

As a result of the latest develop
ments, the charges against former 
Engineer Ettnne J’elland, who was 
arrested some time ago and is 
out on ball In connection with the 
Notre Dame de Grace scandal, may be 
interfered, with, and another case in 
which an alderman respecting the 
Demonvllle street deal is affected.

Mayor Martin issued a proclama
tion today warning heads of depart
ments of the need of keeping a strict 
«ye on the documents placed in their 
charge.

The police are working on both 
oases.

CUTTING BARLEY IN
SOUTH MANITOBA up.

Tickets good for two weeks, «op- 
over «Sowed at Fhttadeiptola on returnl advertisement. WINNIPEG, July 28.—Barley cutting 

started at a number of points in South- 
Manttoba during the latter end of last 

week, and while there had not been much 
rain thruout Western Canada, only a few 
scattered showers, -the' cooler nights have 
been very beneficial to the grain. It is 
safe to say. however. Western Canada 
will this year have a wheat crop which 
will not come within 26,000,000 bushels of 
last year's, and unless favorable weather 
continues these figures will grow largely.

j trip.
Gains New Complexion 

By Peeling Her Sk}n
REDEEMING FEATURE

IN GRAIN ADVANCE
ern Lehigh Valiev

Railroad
con-The York 

Institute
Canada’s Wheat Crop Increased 

in Value Twenty Millions 
Yesterday.

While stock markets were suffering 
from the depressive.effect of the declara
tion of war yesterday, wheat futures took 
a decided advance on the Chicago mar
kets, December Wheat jumping from 861» 
to a high point of 64. or a gain of 1% 
points. The Liverpool grain market, al
tho closed before the war was declared, 
closed % to * higher after Waning. H 
lower. It is expected that the bight- 
prices in Chicago yesterday wilt he re
flected in Great Britain today.

Estimates place- the 1914 wheat crop of 
the world at 2,456,176.000 bushels, which, 
according to yesterday s Chicago high 
price, increased in value 7%c a bushel, 
or $194,610.860. Canada’s share of this 
vast sum, figuring on a basis of a wheat 
crop of 280,000.000 bushels, would be »ls.- 
114,500. Other grain futures have ad
vanced in proportion, and the Increase Is 
also reflected in live stock and hogs.

“Keep still, sad heart, and cease re- 
behind the clouds is the sun 

I was forcibly remind-pinlng: n
tfgfSSS line* when, after months 
of fretting over my ugly complexion, 
I found how easy it was to remove 
the cloudy, muddy skin and bring 
forth a bright, new complexion. I got 
an ounce of ordinary mercolized wax 
It my druggist's and used this like 
cold cream every night for two weeks, 
washing It off mornings. Lo and be
hold! That old slcln had all peeled 
off The healthy young skin under
neath gave me a complexion as pure 
white and soft as a young girl’s. I 
sxnarieuced no discomfort, the skin 
Sme off so gradually and gently. 
Several friends have been similarly 
benefited I’m sure anyone whose skin
u soiled tanned, withered, blotchy. Is soiled, “£“kl<;d> ^ acquire the

imaginable by

flee ticket agent at 6$ Tongs Street, 
Toronto. •
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y I Educational. Educationalnow

Treatment for

ONTARIOQ. O. R. BAND WILL GIVE 
BAND CONCERT TONIGHTLIQUOR AND 

DRUG HAUTS
And Ontario Conservatory of Music and 
Art, Whitby, Canada, Stands for Effi
cient and Cultured Young Womanhood.

A band concert will take place on 
the lawn of the R.C.Y.C. tonight. The 
band of the Queen’s Own Rifles, under 
the direction of Mr. B. H. Barrow, will 
play the following program:
March—National Emblem.........Bagley
Valse—Eton Boating Song. .Karl Kapa 
Overture—Semiramide ..
Tango—Très Moutard .. .
Selection—Song Shop Hits
Moonlight Dance ................
Valse Lente—Reve d’Amour Apres

le Bal.......................................Czlbulka
Selection—Carmen ........................... Bizet
March—Vera Crus....,,.,. Marqulha

LADIES’ The new *30,000 Gymnasium, with swimming peel, 
etc., together with a large and attractive campes, 
affords facilities for Scientific Physical Education 
unequaled In any Ladles’ School In this country. 
The strength of the staff may be Judged from the 
fact that Seven University Graduates, all Specialists 
In their subjects, give Instruction In the Literary 
Department. All the other Departments are equally 
well provided for. Send for new Illustrated Cal
endar to

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee 
lefttnded at termination of treatment, 
j Confidential references. Literature un
der plain cover on request.

Phone Gerrard 1844.

pimply or
loveliest complexion 
using this remarkable trr.i 

Another treatment that _ •
SUn8h;nefacea8baTmadereby- dissolving 

1 oz. powdered saxollte in * pt. witch
hazel, soon ^Queen
wonderful.—Julia Orff In The Queen.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS refused.

DALLAS, Tex., July 28.—Officials of the 
Rock Island Railroad Here today state 
they have received orders not to accept 
any more grain shipments to Galveston, 
Text; until Aug. 2.

It was said that railroads claimed the 
port was overstocked.

. . Rossini 
• Macklin 
. - Lamps 
.. Flnck

: r

COLLEGEmore
wrink

les. LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS. 
Bank clearings yesterday. $8,174,949.

1010 GERRARD ST., TORONTO
J. B. MORAN, M.B., Manager. 3tl

REV. J. J. HARE,* PH.D., Principal. i63

h »
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SCARBORO BEACH

D’Urbano’s 
Band

White & Lamott
Comedy Acrobats

Moving Pictures
135

H I PRODROME
the cuoleiitVLac^n'town 

S—Shows DrHy—8. From 1 to 11 amt83Rwr*r S-tiw «mss
Motors, Lettish* and Sampson, The six
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Still In at Buffalo
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Canadian Horses Beaten 
In C. of C. at Detroit

JULY 29 1914Jffigspss W-'
- TB: ;’.s 8 —

_____________________
«M---------- —

EATON’Sour Favorites Win On 
Second Day at Hamilton
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On Sale Today:ï- KING KOUCHMAN MAYROWATST.KHTS 
Of Playing Final) WINS C. AND C. AND ON SCHUYLKILL

Lancs Have ChoicePLAY SEMI-FINALS 
TODAY AT BUFFALO

■

One More Dey of This Special Sell 
ing of Men’s Shirts, 55c

/
IAfter an extended debate and In

vestigation, the T. and D., at a late
hour last night, decided that Inasmuch . ,

absolutely Incriminating proof | t laCCQ r OUrth and t* lltil—■

Four Straight Heats.

Eel Direct and Grand Opera |N. A. AO, Regatta Will Accept
Canadian Contestants as 

Post Entries.

I Two Toronto Rinks Remain 
—Association Down to the 

Eights.

Iif i *
as no _____
had been brought to bear upon the case 
of Jones, the Lancashire player, *fho 
was supposed to have signed a profes
sional form, the game should be played
tonight at Varsity Stadium at 6.15. j DETROIT, Mich.. July 28.—(Staff Spe-1 Contestants at the C.A.A.O. regatta

SSSSS'SHS» nsnrsrrjüüs paçrss •asar
Jones le a professional or not. If Commerce Stake, the classic event of the I satto of the National Association of 
Lancashire*, however, decide that day. This ls the Mneteenth year of the mll Oarsmen, tobe rowed over the
Jones is not free frotn taint then they c. of C. It was won last year by Frank on the Schuylldll Riw on Friday and 
will have the option of stepping aside Bogaah Jr h,8 ^ yme belng ,.e3%, M, I Saturday of £ext week
and Caledonians are to be ready to go j. . — __ .. . I Altho the entries closed on Saturday
on the field if the Lancs should so de- I » Canadlan-brsd horse. For this I with Secretary Fred R. Fortmeyer. in
cide. The final, however, must be I year a event six Canadian horses were New York, they will not be announced 
played. entered, but only three of them faced the ÏÏJ™ ***** Monday because of post-entries

Games and Referees for Saturday: 18tarter Th ln turned un in Wal- 15551 “e .rl*atta at St. Catharines on
First Division. a wltmer tu™“ P *£{&■. Saturday of this week. The

Parkviews, W. . S. | ter Cox's bam. he having an entry for I preliminaries are on Friday. Several of
the stake (two horses). Camélia, driven I “IL f crews will go over today.
,by htoWf. and King Couchman, the L. JBlrchiil ^f ‘Mont^lt'lurt^^a^ 

Overseas v. Caledonians, R. H. Da- I winner, driven by Richard McMahan, the I Peanion of Toronto; judges,
same gentleman that drove King Claus- I Hca«h, Toronto; Henry p. Burke, Phlla- 

Baracas v. Sunderland, L. Jowett I man, the trotter, to victory in the fea- deiphia; p. J. Nagle, Ottawa; tlmekeep- 
Thistles v. Old Country, P. McAndrew. | ture trotting event at Cleveland last «T*. T. P Galt, Major R. K. Barker, 
Devonians v. Batons, O. B. Mills. week, the Tavern Steak. The Cox entry Fred Mautbie and Jas. D. Bailey of To- 

Second Division- ruled favorite over any one horse, but ronto; clerk of the course, Alfred Murphy
Hearts Midlothian v. Frtflerburgh, S. I the field against the entry was first | or St. Kitts.

Banks, i I choice. The Canadian entries did them-
Swaneea v. Sons of Scotland, O. Im- I selves no discredit Bel Direct woo 

lech. fourth money, while Grand Opera flnlsh-
Jttank of Commerce v. Taylors, H. I ed fifth and went a moat satisfactory 

Cakebread. I race. He is rounding to fast, and a little
Orchard v. Christie, B. Jowett. later will take some beating.
Bristolians v. Wychwood, J. Mlllelp. Thirteen horses scored for the word,
Hiawatha v. Queen’s Park, C. Dickson. I and they got away remarkably well.
, ^Thlrt Division., Three were behind the flag, which left
i>5?fLehlre b"* SIaCke‘TX_v, I ten for the next heat, when two more
Dunlop* v. St. Cuthberts, C. J. Deb- I received the banner and one was drawn,

ï%STÆ Denver Boy Pulled Up on 

mad* ^Scratch Men Without a Fight

reality, under perfect conditions it is I ____f i ;• -y. , —
quite possible that the event would have narcling 1 OOk Second.

As it was,
the last heat was won in 2.0514. No rec
ords were broken today. Even William, y-i. ___ ,
and Dr. Burns Jr., who hooked up in the dlrtanoe event 016 *on*’
2.06 pace, and who stepped two miles ln night, when he ha A*1 o I .Motordrome last
their race last week ln 2.02 and 1.02*. I fljg ofetohtrhWs -iSf i *p °n *

Stanley Barracks v. Odarrale, J.-Lamb. I =°"ld not d° *»**!&than‘2 04*’ ‘JJLZm Fileen".mlle . handicap, with CamkUce* 
Celtic v. Russell Motor, W. Brown. *•“*. William wonln «üwtirht Leonard and Henikman on scratch ^.d

Junior Division. heats. All the four events were won ln I the^ others out three-quarters of a Sm
Parkviews v. Batons, W. Nicol straight heats, and all by ,th®,.fayori.*®?' Barclay left the field from the start
Klverdale Hx. v. Fraserburgh, C. M. This was a disastrous day for field ply- and set Mil after the scratch men, with

ere. The majority of the rope# so far Harding trailing back some dlstanci. H4
Swansea v. Overseas, J. Down ham. | this season thru the Grand Circuit have tlnaJly overtook them and hugged their 
Ulster v. Wychwôod, J. Forbes. been won by favorites. In î£,V5st of 1316 distance.
Dunlop* v. Oedarvale, J. Bowie. | The attendance' on the second daywas tn tne rinad lap, with Leonard out of the
British U. v. St Davids, C. J. Popham. I much better than on opening day. Fully ™f*j C»rslake succeeded In nosing out
Rlverdals P. v. Old Country. F. J. Dale, double as many people were in attend- forthe.place position.
British Imp. v. Ralth Rovers, F, w. ance. and it was estimated that fully «000 byatreak!nxth «Vîn f.r!e*î?r,"lU

Seal. people were on the grounds. Tomorrow ‘heUneft-om start to finish.
Connaught Cup final today at Varsity the big trotting classic for 2.14 trotters, congelation and wa^nev*? hiSsS?7'nîi.1* 

Stadium at 6.15, Batons v. Lancashire. I the Merchants’ and Manufacturers half-mile handlcan*!-»» went'tîftiL uTh,î 
Keieree: J. Lamb. Linesmen: Meeere. Stake, <10,000, will be trotted, and it also men after a groeflns^sDrint.1 
Guthrie and Croig. |a very, open event. It wül bring to- WM well u£ tftheTverSSe TheresuUs

gather a number of crockerjacke, and In I —Half-Mile Bicycle Handicap- 
all probability King Clausman will rule I First heat—1. Terry; 2. Rogers • SWaM • 
favorite. J 4. MacKay. Time .56 2-5. ’

2.05 pace, purse $1060, 8 ln 6: Second heat—L Smith; 2, Watson- 2
William, b.«„ by Abe J. (Marvin) 1 1 1 Bounsell; 4, McGlilicuddy. Time 53 8-5’

MONTREAL, July 28.—Two of the I Dr. Burns, Jr., b.s. (Whitney).. 4 2 2 Third heat—1, Blngley; 2, Nichols; A
T„K_ I three races offered by the Montreal Drlv- Baron A., b-h. (Cox) ....................... 2 4 4 Knight; 4, Gross. Time .52 2-6.

Right down to the time of John lng chA at their meet at Detorlmler Lowanda, b.s. (Valentine) ........... « 2 8 Flnak-1, Nichols; 2, Watson; 2, Knight
Smeaton, who Invented the stone tower. Park were forced to go no further than Strathsrom, b.g. (Murphy) .... 3 6 6 | Time .52 8-6.
lighthouses were built of wood It I heat, the other being decided 55m*)I!5?re£« S*™* ^?52w^,x •••••• 551
lighthouses were built or wood. In straight heats. The fields in 111 events Kin* Daphne, b.s. (Frost) .......... 7 7 6
was Smeaton s success in placing a were comparatively small, six horses be- I Jims 2.04V 2.06,
stone edifice on the Bddyetone Itocka, the biggest number in a single race. ÏSS* a1^iber Dl Comme™ Stake,
in the eighteenth century, says a ;y b^reckoned’^urpriSi^^ Oie hwin- K'I?g gouohman br.g. by Atlan- 
writer In the Wide World Magaxine. | nero^^won their heats in handy I

2.12 class trotting’ purse-$400—
house building, and since then the sea Morin^ b.^ Fatherland Flarm, irind^S^ro^b.h aames)
builder Has achieved many notable j (>:••• •• •;• J J 11 Irene Beau, ch.m. (Murphy) ...
conquests in all parts of the globe. 2 2

The first erected was that built by I   4 3 2 I Minor Boy, b.g. (Valentine) ...
Mr. R Stevenson on the Bell Rock, on fflSfVüU; 2.V«i. * * 3 « giilo^'jrf^'(ôiboroj

the famous Inch Ca^e Reef, off the I „class pacing, purse $400— Admiral Dewey, H., b.h. (Sneder) dis
coast of Scotland. The construction b-h-;, Jaa- Powell, Tom King, ch.g. (Boyle)
6f this lighthouse was one long, ter- nfîlH11?; (Pv°”ell> V ' v,; (............ 1 1 2'.07^’ * 06^, 2.051*.
rible battle with the angry sea. The The Artier'"ha ^ev,1Ie* : • • • • 2 2 I hurBe $1060, 3 in B:
securing of the foundation, naturally PrinC^S Mcbou'll 8 4 rltSrrity) ’ y McIanney
the most hazardous part of the whole due) ................^ (^' 3 6 Guy Nello! b'.m."(Geero).................. 2 2 2
undertaking, proved exceedingly dlffl- The Builder, b.h. (Pickle).... 4 4 Tommy Deforreet, br.c. (Osbciroi 4 3
cult- . Malnda. b.m. (Fleming)............ g 5 I Fair Virginia, b.m. (Côx) ............ g g 4

It is recorded that the men worked -Time 2.1414, 2.141», 2.1314 2 14 £ena RlverB- b.m. (Murphy) ... 6 4 6
with desperation. Only two could re- _ 3 UV trot—purse ?3U(J (for local Banker Bingen, b.g. (Demossey) 5 dis
main on the rock at a time, but they horses)— Black Burn Watts, b.h. (Snow). 7 dis
stuck there with the tenacity Of leech- .b.g.. L. Langevln, Time $ iiLt" 5'S' <Mcponald). disPo°tX)al... nReV!n..and . t LÎM^Ui^în 5:

sweeping entirely over them. When I GretadMK ’b m ^Pl^kieT4"^ 2 2 Gregor8 murphy)".?7 Jay Mc"
the first stone was at last swung into B. P., br’.g TiteMUard)"" 2 Hat’ br-8- (Dodge)
position the men, ragged, chilled and Sam Hill, jr., ch g (Lauren- 3 4 w™coTastA b-?- (Demossey) ....
worn with the awful struggle clung celle) ................... Snyder, ch.g. (Fennell).
to the iron rods which they had erect- Time 2.1414. 2.2314," '2.2214, 2 2314 Tim"2Sl3i4"g2 /iD®er?,i»ù'
ed upon the reef and cheered madly, ------------------ 2-i314. 2.10k, 2,1314.
like soldiers just over the ramparts of REMARKABLE REDUCTIONS in

USES DICTOGRAPH IN I pr,c’5kSMüs^ 
kSSSS WRITING TO MOTHER Iblocks weighing as much as two tons , pl^e on s!?e comm, "f4 t Co’ W,U
were ruthlessly tom out of their Thursday July sT?n i"! tomorrow,
places and swept into the sea, despite a 1 1 1 _. , lines nf LÏ.ik 5i °2 thelr various
dove-tailed Joints and Portland cement. And the Latter, Whose Sight IS tions °n price toflîin17, Bt reduc'
In the end the sea-builder proved vie- m ,, . , s P, that will insure an im-
torious, as he always does; but it cost Failing, Will Use Same Tail thaAhe^unfield hah w®n'known 
four years' labor and the expenditure »* , ^ . of the ^ha^erdashery ls
of sixty thousand pounds sterUng be- Means of Correspondence havinv?,!W. vquallty’ 4he DunfleW label

1 ___________p L*'2n|^SLT,SK5
take advantage of .the reductions 

Something unique in correspondence is therefore, will have to make no . _ I Shortly to begin between United States flees in style or nualitv w . ITOANDTO NOT TAKEI S?- -KM C»-1

that are decidedly worth while.

I nr he last
SHIPMENT 

* OP SHIRTS 
has just been re
ceived, affording 
a splendid selec
tion, and there’s 
seldom been of
fered such an op
portunity to buy 
a season’s supply 
of shirts at a 
saving in some 
cases of aljnost 
half price. The 
designs are ;j 

7 stripes, : polka
' dots, fancy effects,

small patterns in 
both plain and 
fancy corded ma
terials. The sizes 

, , , easy to choose.
There are attached laundered cuffs and neckbands, mostly
coat styles, in a very large selection of attractive pat
terns. Those who come first will have best choice. Sizes 
in the lot, 14 to 17%. Wednesday, each ............................55
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AND OUTING SHIRTS IN 

TWO CLEARANCE LOTS—EACH 98c.
Two big specials arranged for 8.30 selling Wednes

day. Negligee shirts include several well-known lines— 
“Emery” and “Quaker City” brands. All coat style, 
with attached, laundered cuffs and neckbands. Light 
grounds with assorted stripe designs popular this season.
Sizes 14 to 17%. Wednesday rush price, each...............98

OUTING SHIRTS in fine mercerized corded materials $ 
made with attached soft double collar, hiving loop to but
ton in front, French cuffs and breast pocket. Coat styles. 
Colors white and cream only. Sizes 14 to 17%. Clear
ance price, each......................................... ..........................

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, A GARMENT, 28c.
Fine weave balbriggan garments of medium weight, 

and in a clean, natural color. Long sleeves and ankle- 
length drawers, with closely ribbed cuffs and arfkles. 
Sateen facings. Sizes 34 to 44. A garment ..

MEN’S COATLESS SUSPENDERS, 19c.
A manufacturer’s overmake.

I:l I
-,) IParkdale—

19 A. R. Blckeretsff . $
Oakville—

R. G. Lind
Buffalo Consolation—First Round.

R C.Y.C— Berlin—
G. R, Copping... 18 B. Wettiaufer .... 8 

M. House (Bridgeburg) won by default. 
O. E. Orme (DunnvUle) won by default 
Buffalo— St. Marys—

Dr.F.W. McGuire.14 M. J. Dewey..........9
Pt. Colbome—

It :
|BUFFALO. July 28.—(Special).—Tues

day. as usual, was tne big day for the 
contestants in the International Lawn 
Bowlers’ Associations in this city, 64 
rinks fighting on the green during the 
day, while the rivalry rose to a pitch _ Niagara Falla— 
which bids well for some enthusiastic X Belch- Ortawa-

sport for the rest of the week. C. W. Headman..17 Dr. Swanson .
While a little cool for the game, a gal- „ Toronto Gran.— Buffalo— _

lery of spectators crowded the benches ’ . ow 6second Round.
thrUout the contests, and not until the r c Y O__  Bridgeburg—
last ball was rolled at seven o’clock did G r coDDins 17 M House . the green take on a deserted appearance. NiagaraPFtii01- ” Buffalo—

Interest has been growing hourly, the r x, v.nstone 14 Dr F W. McGvirellhllT,te4kfertht»hen,^nbyv ^torml*and Vn* Tom^tS Gran.-4 °Btimy &achr- 
^dentellTput ‘the homeV^ oi/o? tiîê C’Of Know1*.- - M CW. Redman ..14 

running for the International Trophy, n w H Lovellleavnlg the Held to Waterloo, skipped by Hpf W jfc VC-
B. F. Seagram ot whiskey fame; two To- wp5 Doroorne— -Hay
ronto rinks, the Alexandras, skipped by HTnrênto Gran - Buftah^
Dr. F*ul, and the Granites, A. B. Skinner, ^ ° ie a Lockle
skip, and the Bridgeburg rink, skipped ........... 18 L^ Branch-

Dr. G.L. McCut’n.14 F. J. Martin .....
J. N. Scott (Mt. Forest) won by default.

k ML(
I$
I

H I;

Vi It 16 k1ft!! i1 i
II■

111 1 t
10

lDavenports v,
Murchie.

Pioneers v. Don Valley, N. J. How-

t.I

)1si f ard.
\Edward10 •vies. »
I14 7 yi

17i-6 h by F. T. Patti son.
In the morning's play the second round 

of the International was pin off and the 
first round ot the Association Frontier 
Trophy, the afternoon’s sport including 
the fourth round of the International, 
narrowing the field to four rinks, the 
third and fourth rounds of the Associa
tion, and the first and second rounds of 
the Buffalo Consolation.

Today’s play will include the 
round of the Consolation ln the morning, 
with the semi-finals of the Internation, 
the fifth round of the Association at noon 
and the doubles will start at 2 o’clock. 

International Trophy—Second Round. 
Bridgeburg— Toronto Gran.—

J. A. Yeo.. ......... 16 Dr. Kilgour .............
SL Matthews— Buffalo—

G. A. Watson.. ..15 J. A Lockle 
8t, Catharines— Long Branch—

3. 8. Wood............. 22 F. J. Martin
Buffalo—

W. R. Turnbull.. 17 Dr. Wall 
Bridgeburg—

F. T. Pattlson...l6 N. McConnell 
Gulepb—

N. Mahoney.

10

BOB BARCLAY WON 
LONG RACE AGAIN m

% RU8HOLMB BEAT CANADAS,
Canadas visited Rusholme yesterday 

and lost a four-rink match by 18 shots, ae 
follows:

Rusholme— Canadas—
B. Lester, sk....,13 J. McKenny. ek.. .15 
J. A. Sword, sk..19 W. Putnam, sk.... 7 
A. McCurdy, sk.,16 Dr. Moore, sk.....l7 
J, Irvin, sk............31 G. Begg, sÿ.

Total..

: |

i
y

third

..12 n®Z-
__I Robertson* v. Tor. St. Ry., J. Buck-
51 Ingham.

Ulster v. Gunns, A. Smalley.
Euclid y. St. James, W. Witherington. 
N. Riverdale v. Stanleys, H. Baker.

Qu“ Py«te^yanandCTaVlC?l ^ J’ Dayld'
rink match by five shots, as follows I Gerrard Corinthians, J. Hewitt.

Queen City—___ Barlecourt v. ML Dennis, M. Comb.
12 3- i’ Hutchinson 18 Runnymede y. Consumers’ Gas, H. Mc-

,20 W. J. Sykes..........16 | Henna.
.11 J. G. Henry.........12
.18 Dr. Rolph

.
I m .69Total

:
; »12 QUEEN CITY BEAT.PRESBYTERIANS.

>gg.rî'ïïl

9 been won in 8.04 or better.

13
Brantford— Parkdal 

L. B. Hurst 
T. Wray... 
W. Mann., 
G. Duthle..

.,».••••.16î W elland— 4Ifj 15
Buffalo—

.........14 McCutcheon ............12
Third Round.

20
I .66TotelTotal....................... 61Welland— Buffalo— -

Col. Cohoe..,. ...17 Dr. A S. Sy............16
Toronto Alex.— Waterloo—

Dr. Paul.................. 16 A. Snyder ..............
Toronto Gran.— Balmy Beach—

A. B. Skinner....16 M. H. Vanalken’rg 9
Buffalo— Buffalo—

Pattlson.. .13 W. J. Sheam 
Berlin—

B. F. Seagram...15 W. D. Euler............ 7
Bridgeburg!- St. Matthews—

J. A. Yeo...............16 G. A. Watson ....10
St. Catharines— Brantford— •

J. S. Wood............. 16 W. R. Turnbull ..13
Guelph—

.16 H. Mahoney 
Fourth Round.

Toronto Alex.— Welland—
Dr. Paul...................16 CoL Choe ..

Toronto Gran.— Buffalo*—
A. E. Skinner....22 F. L. Pattlson ... 9 

Waterloo—
B. F. Seagram...21 J. A. Yeo

Bridgeburg— St. Catharines—
F. T Pattlson... 18 J. A. Wood..............17

Association F rentier—First Round, 
"olborne—

H. G. Foote............. 17 G. R. Copping. .13
St. Mary’

W. H. Lovell!
Buffalo—

H. C. Webster... .18 M. House ..............
F. M. Hollister (Buffalo), by default.
H. Emerick (Bridgeburg), by default.

DunnvUle—

! .ill
Hall.

«DIFFICULT IS TASK 
OF THESE BUILDERS

3 .*: .98

r 8F.L.
Waterloo—f

fliü

I . .28 -
Foundations of Lighthouses 

Often Laid After Fierce 
Battles With Sea.

Bridgeburg— 
T. Pattlson.. 13F. .,. .... . , In Ane lisle, ëlastiç

webbmgs of light weight. Two or four-point style, with 
nickel ends. Adjustable to many sizes. Special for 
Wednesday, pair ... .............................................................

Main Floor—Centre.

AT DELORIMIER PARK.15
I

.19Bridgeburg—I 17

la—Five-MUe Free-For-AU—
First heat—1, Don Barclay; 2, Carslake; 

i, Joslln. Time 1.26 2-6.
. Second heat—1, B. Barclay; 2, Hard ins • I. BurcheU. Time 1.26 1-5 . naming,

., fInal—Leonard; 2, Harding; 8. Cars- 
I 11 laka Time 8.8L . ■

—Four-Mile Consolation Race—
6 6 I T.1meD2°51BarClay: 2’ *’ Burcba*L

! ! t Po
thR. C.Y.C.—
t:

A Noon-Hour Rush Selling of 
Men’s Panama Hats at $1.75

1^.18 O'CLOCK NOON IS. THE HOUR SET FOR THIS EX- 
TR AO RE) IN ARY SELLING EVENT—-and as the hats are offered 
at about the. cost of blocking and trimming only, men should he 
hare ln scores for them at this convenient houif. We’ll have 
extra salespeople and a cashier In tLe department to give prompt 
service. Included ln this offering is a style of hat that will 
appeal specially to young men, coming in a full range of young 
men’s sises, and each hat fresh and clean, and Just out of the 
boxes. A few negligee styles ln medium high crown, and snap 
brim, with good quality running right through, ln small sizes 
only. Each and every hat is a value extraordinary, 
noon-hour special ....................................................... ..

TAKE ANY HIGH-GRADE STRAW HAT WEDNESDAY.
MEN, AT 95c.

With the exception, of course, of the Panamas and Bang- 
koks, this embraces every fine straw hat in the department. 
An offering, perhaps, that has not been equalled in the month of 
July. English and American sennit and split braid straw hats 
in all the prevailing negligee and stiff shapes. Wednesday 
8.30 o’clock special, each ............................... ................................ ..

Main Floor—James Street.

1Berlin—
21 E. Wettiaufer ...14 

Bridgeburg—

i
i 7

tnow) .... 2 2VS! iwhich really gave an impetus to light- 8 3
L t: ÏS, —Fifteen-Mile Handicap—

6,,8 * 1. Bob Barclay; 2. Harding; 8. Carslake.
6 dis Time 10.40 3-6.

4 «Guelph—
J. M. Purcell........... 16 G. B. Orme

8. Sutherland (R.O.T.C.), by default.
Buffalo—

A. B. Holden........... 24 F. W. McGuire.. 8
8t. Mary-

13 J. eweyD ................10
Port Colbome—

J. C. Strickland. ..23 A. H. Wileon.... 8 
Niagara Falls—

J. N. Scott.............. .16 J. L". Vanetone. .10
Port Colborne—

H.'B. Pickard........
Parkdale—

"12
: 7 dis

8 disR.C.Y.C.—
KEW BEACH TOURNAMENT. B

Chiba are reminded that entries for the 
Kew Beach lawn bowling tournament 
close today with the secretory, Chas. 
Spanner, 11 Hambly avenue. Tel. B. 159.

Oakvlll 
R. G. Lind.. 

Welland—
; i

Wharf).
■disRl

Mt. Forest—

If o'clock.
firom”

Balmy Reach- 
16 C. W. Headman. .10 

Oehaw
A. R. Bickerstaft..20 Dr. Swanson .... 17 

Niagara Falls—
O. Phelps..................

R.C.Y.C.—
C. McD. Hay........... 14 C. O. Knowles.. ,13

Second Round.
St Mary’s—

.20 W. H. Lovell ....18 
Buffalo—

12.16H Shamrocks Here 
Next Saturday

■ ■
: *1*

8 3 1.75
Buffalo-

14 W. L. Phillips.... 11 
Tor. Granites—

1 fl
'1

es, the cold waters of the North Sea 
bearing down every few minutes and I.L.IIPort Colborne—

H. G. Foote............
Buffalo—

F. M. Hollister. ...18 H. C. Webster... 12 
Bridgeburg—

J. M. Purcell...........17 H. Emerick ..........
S. Sutherland (R.C.Y.C.), by default. 
Oakville—

R. G. Lind..

■x
S'..111

.222
3 3 3
4 4 5

• 5 6 4

II
- Championship
ROSEDALE

GROUNDS

-
Guelph—

12
i

R.C.Y.C.—
------17 A. B. Holden.... 9
Third Round. Sat. Aug. I *

SHAMROCKS 
'vs ROSEDALE

Men Will Welcome This New 
Footwear

Pt. Colborne—
H. G. Foote.

R.C.Y.C.—
S. Sutherland 

Welland—
J. C. Strickland..10 

Niagara Fall 
O. Phelps ....

Weston—
W. J. McEwen . .18 

Brant. Heath.—
J. A. Ogilvie 

Buffalo- 
Dr. Wall ....

Waterloo—
A. Snyder .

Buffalo—
W. J. Shean .........10

St. Matthews—
.17 G. A. Watson.... 7 _____

Brantford— _ , „ , „ ’ __ I ley. Cal.
17 W R. Turnbull.. 13 Only TWCnty-OnC Per Cent. Was »tr. Reames returned yesterday from

j. f-Æ8tT.....i2 Subscribed for in London MbtoV^^h  ̂I „ Hotel Kr.„.m.nn, L.diM> g«„.

a Tt Rii'k.rflfn ff 17 MPn rnlvl-i®- ie Yesterday. sent of a dictograph of the most power- Uemen s grill, with music. Imported
malara FafiZ Rrv p1^ ’1S ----------- ful model, taking it with him froiTport- German Beer,, Plank Steak a la Kraut-

o. Phelps.. . ...25 C McD-Hay 9 LONDON July 28.—Only twenty-one |atnd’,wb*re bad been Riven' a tihoro mann. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Church
Weston— —.—Toronto Oran H' cent, of the Canadian Northern $15.- tr*S* in„hLs ottlce. and King Streets. *d7

W J McEwen AT" G M Tuller 11 'oan has been taken up by public. 2drs- Reames eyesight is failing withBrantford Htüth.— Nti'gSL^ Fail’sll Commenting on its poor reception.^^The advancing age, so that she is finding It
J. Newsome...........16 C Mûnroe 1° ^ ^ News, says: ‘Such an unsattsfac- increasingly dlflicult to write or readWoodstock— R.C.Y.C.—...............^ miST'ilîii*^ondered at. It letters—and letters between her and her Billy Hay SayS*
K. W. Hawley... 19 G. E. Boulter ....14 ,lb? debentures possess aon are weekly necewlties \jo both. J J J

Brantford Heath.— ^Toronto Gran ►— many attractions, their currency being for] Now, when Mrs. Reames wishes to I u a « . . ^ ,J. A. Ogilvie.........16 G H. Orr.......... !7.U ‘ thelï fate °Llnter®at, 4 Per] "rrite” a letter to her son In Portland, Away back in the dim and half

DrTKl.gtou(r!r.an-18 J.^'&le ........ 10 ^ PaSt- K'^S the
DrBu^alr............ 20 FLjorilia?tirch“i5 aremdauSS™"‘no^rtirerbït c°nem- even 11 11 severe, Juggernaut as a means Of over-

Welland— Buffalo— i lnormî1’ ?jar 18 In the air, The record or records will be eent bv • Opposition.
F. N. McConnell..15 G. L. McCutchoon.13 apd latL*?. ln8 why the reception was express or parcel poet to PortL^d and 

Fourth Round. not warmer. Mr. Reames wiU "read’’ theraVT*
Guelph- Buffalo— ______ tograph ln hie office the dic"

J. M. Purcell.........17 F. M. Hollister... 9 KEEP BOURSES CLOSED. He will ’’write" to his mother in
Toronto Gran — Welland— - , , .. t , eame way. mother ln the

Dr. Kilgour........... 15 F. N. McConnell ..12 ‘?.,the “traordlnapr Intern*.1
Balmy Beach— Buffalo— tional situation which has developed In

M. H. Vanvalk’g.,17 Dr. A. P. Sy......... 12 Eur°pe durlnf the Past few days, the pre
caution has been taken to keep some of 
the bourses closed. This was the case 
yesterday, and again today. Vienna,

7 Brussels and Budapest bourses are all 
closed.

Buffalo—
F. M. Hollister....10 

Guelph—
J. M. Purcell.

Oakville—
R. G. Lind...

Parkdale—
O. R. Bickerstaff.23 

Brant. Heatlv—
J. Newsome............21

Tor. Granites— 
Dr. Kilgour.

Welland—
F. N- McConnell. .26 

Buffalo—
Dr. A. P. Sy ....

Balmy Beach— 
VtnValkenberg. ..16 

A Berlin—
^ W. D. Euler 

i Guelph—
I H. Mn honey 
i Wtiland—

__ AJ. C. Strickland..18
Pa rkclah- —

9y (Copyrighted) m
.16 •_8

18i
16

. At 3.30 p.m.
Plan at Spalding’s—26c, 60c, 76c. O «36 / (:-9'18 9 •i /6 BASEBALL TODAY Oi

Ii17 16 h iNO WONDER C. N. R. L !NEWARK
vs.

TORONTO
r*« Ir

"-TB
V

3.15 p.m.
Jersey City Here Tomorrow

Two games—2 and 4 p.m.

And welcome tt enthusiastically at prices so very moderate 
as these. New, dressy styles, In sizes to 11.

Men’s fine patent leather buttoned boots, dull tops... 8*00 
Men’s fine patent leather blucher boots, duM tops . .. 8.00 
Men’s fine mahogany Russia calf buttoned boots..... 8.00 
Men’s fine mahogany Russia calf blucher boots ..... 8.00 
Men’s gunmetal buttoned boots. Goodyear welted soles, 8.50 
Men’s gunmetal blucher boots, Goodyear welted soles] a!oo 
Men’s fine patent coltekin buttoned boots, Goodyear

Volt • e,e see ••• ............... .. ........................................... ... ^ 75
Men’s fine patent coltskin blucher boots, (ioodyear wdlt, 8.75 
Men’s sunmetafl blucher boots, special walking style Good- w

year welt Boles..............................................................................8.85
Men’s tan Russia calf buttoned, Goodyear welt, a favorite

business boot................................................ ;............................. g,gi$
Same style, blucher laced ................................... 3.85

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

i i

> Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street 
‘‘just below the National Club.” Thé 
best of everything ln cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ goods, a’ 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store. ■ r

»
'(;

“Sometimes this proved an ef
fective stunt, but if the King be
came too interested in the

I
s T

- _______ per-
man won a fight with an oc formance. he too, was likely to 

TOPUS. I get run over by the Royal Jug-
Whilefishing for groupers off Long I ff have h>s Pai}ts preSS-

Cal., Capt. A. H. Mason hoékel ed> and be served up himself as
flghtoV atd 8bheforeeMasZUVadmtimPe I hambufSer ^ak ‘a la mud.’
te«h?iaIifie wbat was happening, it 

thlr? afound the neck with one 
?LitiLîrataCleSvand p,nned hts right

tStoc^to“ hoTd of^tTe SeZ!
I..Z'™ «,lh=. supreme aim of

bed a gaff hook and plunged It Into tn,s btore---- to give you Such SER-
th< monst-rs hrad. One Wow was not | VICE that VO’' v/ill be o-hd In etcugrt—not by asymunv The octo- i $,aa t0
pus lough . on, end o ire it pu”ed Ha- i ll 111' 
son's head ànd his shoulders over th» , ^ _
edge of the boat. The fisherman cor- f l‘ready Tailored Clothes, 
roberated his story by bringing home * R J' Tooke Furnishings, 
the ottioh. 146 Tonge Street.

i-
iGuleph—

14 H. Mahoney......... f3
Welland—

Berlin—
W. D. Euler 

Buffalo—
F. L.. Pattlson...20 Col. Cohoe ...

Brantford Heath.— Woodstock— 
J. Newsome

St. Catharines— 
g. S. Wood............. 17 J. A. Yeo

I I 1Second Floor—Queen Street.
16 K. W. Harvey .... 15 

Bridgeburg—
v

i “Today we overcome opposi
tion by rendering Humanity better 
Service than the other fellow.

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P.M. 
SATURDAY CL0SIN8 AT I P.M. WITH NO 

^ NOON DELIVERY
Butchers’ Races Today

| MOTOR J'oht ,
. -w. —, — — —. big rages
o t-i C ivl E tonight

Tlios. Bartren. who ls looking 
after the racing today at the 
hn-ch-re- pientr at th» Exhibition 
track say. there will be

opnt..-.* ..i die trot ing and 
pacing events. J. j. Lu,,.* .* 
starter. There are 51 entries in 
the butchers’ deliver) class

i twoT'j ' : rn tr-st .-«port in thft wor-ld 5 
">or • <1 tiMr1 competition, 
broken a* 1 Saucer Park, 
and Queen Ba#t. 3000 26c seats. 

Thrills and Sensations Galore.

re- IÂ1 e ;records
enwood Jr"*?*. EATON C<J.™z>;

i m

j*Àâ**m

i
l

l i

r19

HOTEL LAMB
Comer Adelaide and Yonge 8to

Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

M0 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed/

50c Quick Service. 
1140 to 2.

GRIP TRAVELERS
will find superior accommodation 

at the

REVERE HOUSE
HAMILTON, ONT.

(Opposite Terminal Station). 
European plan. Cafe In connection.

Everything New. ed7

Nationals and Rosedale»
Montreal Herald: The more we 

think on the gate Rosedale* and 
Nationals would draw, the more 
we are convinced that the objec
tions to a meeting or meetings 
between these twain will be
overcome.
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Rickey a ÿastet
Neckwear

25c

- THE TORONTO WORLD 1 JULY 29 1914 . 9

The World’s Form ChartORMULULANDS 
NURSERY STAKESSI .V

A NEW ROD FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP S
Haven’t you long, felt the need of a new fishing rod, 
or reel? In the Aucock, Laight & Westwood line you 

will find a complete range of styles and 
prices, rods—split cane, greenheart, steel 

,—casting roads for fly or bait, trolling 
rods and in reels there is an endless variety 

—each one made by oilr
ig selves and each the product 
|T of overtOOyears’experience. 

Look up a dealer who displays 
the Allcock, Laight & West- 
wood sign, or come to our 

~ store,
■ CSC&^. «BvSt

L1HAMILTON RACE track, July 2».—Third day Hamilton J.C. midsummer 
mooting Weather clear. Track tut 

! 1 eIHST RACB^Slx furlongs, puree |6U0,fot- «-year-olds and up, maiden 
1 Ü w-jB

Strongly Played FavoriteWina ? Û' & il* 3* h.^S^v;

*1? «-< o’

i
Jockeys: 

—Betting— 
Cl. PL Sh.
7-1 1%-1 6-6
7-1 2%-l 1-1

pïïf.7 « k r
Laverty ... »u-i u-i i

26-1 10-1 6-1

§S I
— RlChWoe*' ...'. 1"4 3
— Bushy Mead. ...102 « 4-2 4-1% t-% *-% K-
— Tadopeep ..........107 11 7-6 6-B B-* 4-2 O.
— Apnea ......... M Y 1 «-n 2-4 7-1% 6-2 M.
— Bolter #104 - 4 6-n 2-6 4-1 «-* H
— Curieux ..............107 1 2-1% 7-1% 4-n M t Twer
— Robt. Kay...........103 S 9-% 6-2 *-» 6-* W. Malone....4%-l 8-6 4-
— Queen Sain .,..107 6 11 11 10-1 2-6 W. Lâtimore... 66-1 20-1 «-
— Sain Bay...........103 10 10-2 ' 9-3 9-2- 10-6 W. Spain .,..7 86-1 80-1 16-
— Jim. (Jorman.. 107 9 6-2 10-4 U U Ferfueon ......100-1 40-1 16

w^^mmiURazrtSarMBrmi ssr
to winner, |376.

Beapmont BeUe, oft forwardly, held hef-poaltlon safely entire trip. Rich wood, 
in cloee pursuit of pace, had to be hard ridden to etaU off Bushy Head. Yado- 
péep off poorly, pulled up sore. Scratched: Tom Flanigan, Btrathern. Orer- 
welghte: Bushy Head 2, Jimmie Oorman 8. "■

Feature Race at Hamilton 
’ Cleverly.& J

s r\

IS : .1§ial Sell § t

HAMILTON, July 18—tStatf Special.) 
—Ormulu repeated her good race of Sat
urday by winning the Nursery Plate for 
two-year-olds, the fifth event on the card, 
here today. She was the favorite In the 
betting and was heavily backed, open
ing up at 8 to 6 and clewing at 6 to 5. 
Polly Hinders, from the Whitney etable, 
was added, and was played to beat the 
favorite, but what chance she had wae 
spoiled by being cut down badly Just af
ter the start In the race Ormulu was 
much the beet She lay cloee up to the 
stretch run, where she drew away with 
jtrueji to win by two length* from Car-

tuckoia took the 'Liverpool Steeple
chase easily. Jockey Ooddy managed to 
keep him from running out of the couroe, 
tho he tried It on the last turn and loet 
about t4n lengths, but caught his field 
two Jumps from home and drew away 
to win by 60 yard# from Aurifie, the only 
other one to stand up. Oun Cotton, the 
%****• ^nover the 6th Jump, and 

aotn two Jumps

tour races out of the 
seven, but the books had the beet of the 
day a battle with the talent Metcalf and 
Keogh were the winning jockeys, hav
ing two each to their credit
JrÜL5h,îî°1 th« second race for 
two-year-oids foaled to Canada, she was 
et,1 ,t° ? *" the betting, but wae ridden 
Bassett b*at Hfcm»ton-Dame and Harry 

Another good card or seven races Is
i^tineWi?y’ jî<üf holl»sy. with ture Blnnln*hajn Handicap as the fea-

s5c mregular 50c and 75c Knee.s
iS

nsliiaiS sNeckwear i'HE LAST 
SHIPMENT I 
OF SHIRTS I 

just been re- I 
ed, affording 1 
plendid seleo- I 
. and there’s I 
om been of- 
d such an op- 
hinity to buy 
lason’s supply 
shirts at a

s ss 50c s '■

s ALLCOCK. LAIGHT & 
WESTWOOD C<mwm

established taco ”S 1 g» SECOND RACE»—Five furlongs, pu me 1600, for 2-year-old*. foaled to Cah- 
* ° ada : —Betting—

5* R ff &?.:•£:: 8 ft"»
— H. Bassett II.. 104 I ... 4-1% 4-2 l-h Gray .......................12-L 8-1 4-6
— Red Post 101 4 ... 8-n 3-n 4-6 ClaVcr .................. 18-1 8-1 *■:
— Last Spark ..‘..UO 6 ... 6-1% 6-1% 6-2 Smyth ................. T-l 11-10 1-2
— Pepper Sauce.. 110 6 ... 8 7-6 6-4 Kennedy ..............46-1 12-1 6-1
— Oartley ........... ..104 7 ... 7-1 4-8 7-16 Callahan .............. 80-1 6-1 2%-i— Uartsh Sun....104 6 ... 6-8 8 8 W 1111*8* ........... llW-1 40-1 3-1

Time .24, .48 4-6, 1.01 4-6. Start good. Won driving. Place easily. Whiner,
Brookdale Stable’s b.f., Plaudlt-The Bell* of Mayfair” Trained by O. Walker. 
Value to winner, |376.
. *#dy Cursor, off well, stumbled at turn out of back etreteh and all bût went 
to her knees, closed with a rush and out gamed Hampton Dame in final drive.
jffiJST ,ke!n «Peed from break and held balance. Harry Bassett n out
lasted Red Poet at end. Scratched : Lisle Hose. Overweights: Hampton bame

Our Regular $1.00 and $1.50.s s<

s Knitted Silk Neckwear
65c

. Regular price $1.00.

sf TORONTO. CAN.& RÈDD1TOK&Ms ss ss ssf JOCKEY 
CLUB *GREEN BUSH RACESî 8tag in some j 

[s of almost 
f price. The 
signs are 

•es, polka | 
j$, fancy effects,
11 patterns in 

p plain and 
by corded ma
kis. The sizes 
F to choose, 
kbands, mostly 
attractive pat- 
choice. Sizes 

,55
p SHIRTS IN

|f.„f ic p^scoe ^

V Clothe» 97 YONGE Haberdashery X

t Jflntrles were received yesteiaay from 
B. B. Thompion and Jas. Hammond o£ 
Hamilton . for Saturday races at Green I 
Bush. Lieut McKay of Oakville Is send 
tog hie two hunters down on Thursday 
to compete la the Newtenbrook Steeple
chase, as well as the military steeple
chase. Mr. Thompson regrets that one 
of the horses he had been training for 
Green Bush has broken down. However, 
the entry he Is sending, Mrs. Dewyer, Is a 
half-bred of some account. She has Teen 
trained for this meet by Mr. John Gart- 
shore, the well-known Hamilton horse
man. Mr, Gartshore says she Is one of 
the beet half-bred# he ever handled, and 
this le eaÿlng a good deal.

Yesterday wae an off day at the Wood
bine, most of the horses being jogged 
preparatory to a final workout today and 
Thursday.

Among those who schooled over the 
low Jumps were Hydra, Clover Hill and 
Birthmark.

Fred English is putting the finishing 
touches on Vale of Avoca 4Î* Dufferin 
Park. W141e Wilson Is working the 
Sunnybrook candidates aLrThorncliffe, 

Frank Proctor motored^out to Aurora 
yesterday and looked over Bilberry and 
Flying Gib, the ; Jumpers he win ride. 
They are in great shape. Entries closed 
last night and are the biggest and best 
in the history of hunt 'racing to Toron-

<
1 7 1HIRD RACE»—About two miles, puree 8660. for 4-year-otds and up

Btigp.'..,® tii A !-«"» Mrt..:::.— Auriflc •....•. ...188 1 3 8 8 * Scullen
— •Gun Cotton...160 2 *.. 4 8 a KMkf
— Dorothy Webb. 160 4 2-3 1-6 p-n *
—-Stoney Star ..182 6 Fell

•Remounted.
.i-.T1™6,4,10 1*f: Start good, woo galloping.
Urey#. Value to winner 3460. w»*».
*»ni^ksla'.maje eYeJ2î atte“Pte to run out, but wae beta to and wm only 
IMioping at end. Aurifie showed speed fleet turn Of fleM. Oun Cotton fen at 
t?r™’ remounted and finished. Dorothy Webb fell at sixteenth, an*
Stoney Star at first fence.

: TODAY26-1 -1
1-1 -8 ...

AND ALL WEEK2-1Dupe# ...
4-1Bernhardt........ 86*i

; winner, G. A. INCLUDING 
GRAND STAND 

LADIES 81.00.
Admission $1.60Place

846Today’s Entries •The World’s Selections
■Y CENTAUR. EMPIRE CITY RESULTS

SPERMOZONE18 FOURTH RACTjl-l 1-16 miles, puree 8600, for 3-year-olds and oil selling 

races to- Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % % etr Fin Jockeys

~ B6»® ........ to* 6 2-n 2-1% 4-1% 4-1% Metmilf ..
— Bonanza .............116 2 1-n • 6-2 S-2 6-1 Clàvtr
— S?rTauda .......... Î2® l 5 «•* «*% 8-1 Dlshmon .
— •■••■••■'.•■104 4 7-2 8 7-8 7-3 Callahan. .
“ F5,ther Rll®yc • -J7, 6-2 , 7-1 8 8 Coleman .............16-1 6-1 U-5

-49, Mr ,*s-M4? 1-6. 1.46 4-6. Start good Won easily. Place same. 
Winner. J. B. Reapess’ b.m., 6, Ceearrion—HaU Dome. Trained by A L Kirby. 
Value to winner, $450. ' .

Jenny Geddas trailed off early pace, came with a rush In etreteh and drew 
y at end. Elwah in cloee pursuit of leaders, tired last quarter. Dr. R. L 

-i~~s other*. Cliff Edge add Bonanza-raced each other
Mockery, Cynosure, Feather Duster. Overweights : 

entered for $806; no bid.
\ 0 fifth RACE—Nursery Plate, six furlong*, putse glBOO' for two-year-olds.

wt St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. CL ̂ Pl** Sh.
.................!?2 1 2-6 2-1% l-% 1-6 Metcalf .......18-19 1-2 1-4

— ...........■••116 4 4-4 3-6 2-1 2-2 Burns .................. 4-1 8-10 8-6
~.nanCTh-Li' ;......................... î E"a •** 4-1% 2-1% Connolly ........ 6-1 2-1 7-10

I^trlck ...108 3 1-n l-% 8-3 4-3 Claver ................. 4-1 9-16 2-6
— Jim Savage ..111 6 6 6 6-6 6-8 Tapltn ...................86-1 8-1 t-l
—$F%ly Flln?ere l-°M,a. *'n 4*^4 * * Nathan ....... t-l i-i 9-30
—nÔZZL®* tü ry" M'O'led etarter. Time .22 1-6, .47 4-6, 1.11 1-6. Start good. Won
galloping. Place easily. Winner J. A. Thompson’s ch.f., by Falrplay—Orienta. 
Trained by G, B. Cochran. Value to winner, $1280. 1

Ormulu forced fast early pace, and raced Dr. Derrick Into submlMon, and 
drew away Into commanding lead at end. Carbide kept off early pact; closed with
Scratched T SU ' ^ ^rrtCk'

TAT HAMILTON.
HAMILTON.

FIRST RACE—Panzareta, Night Stick, 
Southern Maid.

SECOND RACE—MOSS Fbx, Slipper 
• Day, Rustling.

THIRD RACE—Arran, Sackcloth, Gen- 
anti Ben LedL \

FOURTH RACE—RavenaL Dynamite, 
lm*y Rankin.

FIFTH RACE—Tippecanoe, Rudolfo, 
PoJly H.

SIXTH RACE—Thesleres, Dick’s Pet, 
Gold Cap.

SEVENTH RACE—Good Day. Tom 
Hancock, El Oro.

HAMILTON, July 28.—Entries for to- day res^tod0as 

morrow are as follows : FIRST RACE—-Five and
RACE—Purse $700, Midsummer longer

Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six 1. Militant, 107 (Kederis), 7 to 10.
furlongs : • ?• vnmi^.K‘i’/iJ°JJMeCahey)’ 1 t0 *•
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 3. Voluspa, 107 (Turner), out.ilssrswiS tK’Æa'U Sly/fEISv515-3’

SSSS? ’ffik-Pun» MM. «r..- | ISHilSSi

year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, six Ttme ’Executor àlscf ran.
furlongs : -, w THIRD RACE—Six furlongs;
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. WL j Vandergrlft. 108 (McCabe) 9 to i
-Moss Fox ...111 -P. Phllsthorp.110 2. Oarl, 98 (McCahey). 2 to i.
— Rustling ..-..106 —Slipper Day.. 108 3. Othello, 108 (Neylon), out.
— Amphlon ....101 14Caper Sauce. 104 Time 1.16. Three starters.
— Puritan Lass. 90 FOURTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:

THIRD RACE—Purse 3600. three- 1. Lahore, 112 (Troxler), 4 to 1.
year-olds and up, selling, six furlong* : -*■ Any Port, 100 (Neylon), 3 to 1.
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 3. Progressive, 103 (Buxton), 1 to 2.

. FIRST RACE—Brick and Mortar. MS- 10 Arran ............ 104 10 Vested R'te. .104 1 Wooden Shoes, Strong,
bel Montgomery. Hyker. -Gen. B. Ledl‘107 -Armor ........... 107 and Charrneuse alM rau

SECOND RACE—Lohengrin, Tay Pay. — Mediator ....108 — Little Ep. ...106 . RACE—Five and a half fur-
Strenuoue. — Sackcloth ...108 6 Pamplnea ...103 ,Rut ... . _

THIRD RACE-Hallenbeck entry, Leo- - Imprudente .103 - H. «.Gray. .107 £ $ (McCahey)f out.
chares. Mr. Specs. — John. Harris.e9y —Hermina • • •*1U‘ 3. Tyce 110 fMcCah^Y s tn 5M FOURTH RACB—SurpHsl««, Punch FOURTH RACE—Purse $600 three- Time l/lO 2-6/ Three starter»5'
Bowl, Charlestonian. , year-olds and up selling 1% miles : SIXTH RACE—Mile and à sixteenth:

FIFTH RACE—Andrew, King Chilton, Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. i. Loveland. 99 (Neylon),
I Embers. 13 Ravenal ..........113 .—.Dynamite ■•U* 2. Gallant Boy, 93 (Hopkins), 6 to :

SIXTH RACE—Paton, Reno, Belle of — Decathlon ... 94 13 Early Light. .118 3. Heartbeat, 108 (McCahey), out.
I • Bryn Mawr. 7 Noble Grand.104 13 Lady’ Rankin.107 Time 1.612-6. Camellia, Rodondo, Mon-

— , — Servtcence ,.112 — Penalty   99 , mouth and Odella also ran.
■ FOWELL WON THREE GAMES. — Avano   99 — Woodcraft ..114
■ ------- _ — Henotle .........*97 — Jacotno

LAKE FOREST, Ill., July 28.—R. B. Also eligible :
Powell, Canada’s Davis Cup captain.  jlm Caffery..ll4 — Trovato .........108
thrilled tennis enthusiasts at Lake Forest fifth RACE—Purse 3800, Birmingham 
Î2âaty.mb? c^M™ o^meol" tn . ^d.cap, three-year-old. and up, 11-1*
BSnÇwelrôrfcgo'Ind iSÏ Clfe by M korse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt

the one-sided score of 6-0, 6-1, and with 11 Sun^BrS.th'-194 —Chfbsf° ’*105
the same figures won from James Weber. —Paint Brush.. 94 Clubs .............
a local school boy crack. It remained 6 Manasseh ... - 97 6 Lochlel .102
for A1 Llndauer, a Chicago boy. to give — Flora Flna . .106 — Polly H. -.••■ 94
the CMnadian a contest, and he did so, SIXTH RACE—Puree 3600. three-year- 
wlnnlng the first three games. Then olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Powell showed a flash of DaVts Cup form ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
and wen the match 6-4, 6-0. 6 Gold Cap ...•106 — L. Lightning. 108

—Dlokw Pet .106 
.........118

98c. Cl. PL 
11-6 4-6

2%-l 1-1 11-20
20-1 1-1 8%-l
18-6 1-1 3-S
16-1 6-1 11-5
20-1 6-1 2%-l

. 20-1 30-1 16-1

Sh.
2-5

i
For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying alimenta. Does not In
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price $1.00 per box, mailed to 
wrapper. Sole 
FIELD. SCMOFI

lling Wednes- 
tnown lines— 
U1 coat style, 
mds. Light 
ir this season, 
tch ...... .98
led materials} 
g loop to but- 

Coat styles. 
Clear-

a half fur-
FIRST

•n
iüffi-ühüï ,mt

ELM STREET. TORONTO.
.....

38
X

, out. to.
CATARRH
k OF THE

Ibudder:
awa
8ti|a BAST TORONTO BEAT OLIVET 

BY 4 RUNS IN LEAGUE GAME. 7Into luiiLiaeiun, Scratched : 
Geddes 1. Winner17%.

.98 East Toronto defeated Olivet In a 
C. and M. League match by the narrow 
margin of four rune, East Toronto 
batted firnt and scored 64, the top 
sctMWiw being Knight 16, Forster 14 and 
Tuchman 11. Olivet, chiefly thru the 
efforts' of Oakden 11 and Geary 17, 
reached 56. For Olivet, Barford was 
beat With the ball, taking six wickets 
for 24 runs,, whilst Gawthorp with 
three wickets for 8 runs was the best 
for East Toronto.

T, 25c.
?dimn weight, 
's and ankle- 

and ankles. 
......... .25

EMPIRE CITY. Ji 2-

s

Beam eft3
'VWRSVZ I

19c.
lisle, elastic 
t style, with 

Special for

ROSEDALE LACROSSE CLUB
HAVE BUSY MONTH OP AUGUST2 to 1.

» —East Toronto—
J. Mason, b Oakden 
J. Knight, b Barford ,.
H. Nixon, b, Barford ..,
H. H. Gawthorp, Barford ............ U
W. Forster, b Oakden ........................ ..
O. Hamilton, c and b Oakden . ; . .. 2 
R. Irving, c Betteridge, b Oakden.
A. E. Barker, b Oakden .
J. Tmchman, b 
H. W. Heard, 

ford ............
J. Townend, not out ....

Extras

Roeedale will play their full- team 
ainst Shamrocks. They will take no 
ances of losing the game this season. 

Shamrocks have a young team, and next 
season they should be able to give any 
team In the league an argument. The 
month of August will be a busy one for 

, Harry Murton and his bunch of stark. 
Saturday. Aug! 1, they play Shamrocks 
here, and the following Saturdays travel 
out of towh, twice to Montreal and once 
to Cornwall, and wind up the season Aug. 
29 at home With the factory town due.

DEAD HEAT AT GOODWOOD.
LONDON, July 28.f—The Steward»’ CM 

at Goodwood resulted In Golden Sun, 10 
to 1, running a dead heat with Lord 
Annandale, 10 to 9, with Castellan, 9 to 
1, next The Richmond Stakes were won 
by Pommern, 10 to 1: San Marco, 10 to 
1, second, and Jove, 10 to 1, third.

VALLEY FARM THOROBREO SALE.

.. 4•■TFT a?ch.19 .. 16
1Centre. AMATEUR BASEBALL107 20 SLXTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for four-year-olds and up, sell-’ 

* inr. Bftttlnt

WNFf :§P— Sir Fretful ...100 3 8-1% 5-1 6-1 6-1% Claver ................    60-1 26*1 13-1
— îFay5îro8er°8 100 7 11 . 8-2 6-n 6-1% Callahan ...... 12-1 5-1 2-1
— ConXldo ............. 107 5 6-1% 9-4 8-1 7-n Obert ................  12-1 g-i 2-1
— Louise Paul ..103 9 10-1- 7-2 7-% 8-g Connolly ............M-l $-1 1-1
— Pontefract ....107 8 8-4 6-1% 9-1% 9-? Kelsay .................. 26-1 8-1 4-1
— Fete'us ........102 11 9-1% 11 10-3 10-4 Vandusen ......... 100-1 40-1 20-1
— Lid ........ 108 1 7-n 10-1 11 11 - Hoffman .......... 20-1 8-1 8-1

Time .23 4-6, .48 2-5,_1.13 1-5. Ktart fair. Won easily. Place same. Winner
F. 'Staton’s ch.g., 4, by Stalwart—Two Heart. Trained by F. Staton. Value to 
winner, $460.

Stout Heart, off forwardly, carried his field along at a fast pace, and held 
field safe entire trip. Vreelafid, In close pursuit of pace, tired at end. Sherwood 
off poorly, worked way up thru field and easily disposed of others Scratched •’ 
Briar Path. Overweights : Vreeland 2, Stout Heart 1, Pontefract I. Corrected 
weight : Vreeland 105. Winner entered for 31000; no bid.

14
In the Civil Service League, after get-' 

ting off to a bad start, Smith of Hydro 
pitched airtight ball till the plnth, when 
Leigh singled, went to second "an a pass
ed ball, stole third and came home on 
Poupore’s single. The Hydro came back 
in their half, when a base on balls, a 
single by Sutton, a sacrifice by Petty,, 
and Lester’s little hit scored two, win
ning the game. McCarthy’s catch In left 
for Hydro featured. This As the second 
overtime battle between these two teams 
with the same result. Young and Sutton 
for Hydro and Poupore for P.B. were the 
timely hitters of the day, outside of Les
ter’s hit. Postoffice meet City Hall to- 

. R.H.E.
00002010 3—6 13 7 

P. B.......................30000000 1—4 6 4
Batteries—L. Smith and Harrigan, Ach- 

eson; Leigh and Graham.
Stolen base»—Robinson, Harrigan, 

Young 2, ' McCarthy, Crown, Milne, Gra
ham, Leigh. Sacrifice hits—Petty 2. 
Sacrifice fly—Eagleton. Three-base hit— 
Sutton Struck Out—By Smith 9, by 
Leigh 10. Bases on balls—Off Smith 6, 
off Leigh 4. Wild pitch—Leigh, Passed 
ball—Acheson. Lett on bases—Hydro 12, 
P.B. 8. Time—2.26. Umpire—Acheson.

The World nine clashed with Williams 
at the Island Stadium last night. The 
game, which practically decided the 
league winner, was keen from the start. 
The World edged a Way With a small lead 
during the first of the game, but Wil
liams’ rally to the sixth all bût defeated 
the favorites and left the score a tie to 
the final Innings.

Parkdale of the West Toronto League, 
who defeated St. Patricks of the Toronto 
Senior League on July 1, have arranged 
another holiday game, with the Rendons 
of the Dovercourt League, for the morn
ing of Civic Holiday. The game will take 
place at Perth avenue square at 10.80.

HIRST SCORES A CENTURY.

LONDON, July 28.—(C. A.P. )—York
shire gained an easy victory over Som
erset today by an innings and 166 runs. 
Hint for the victors scored 107, Booth 

Rhodes 43, Klppon (Som- 
Poyntz 27, „

.... I» 
A.. 11ling of

$1.75
Barford .... 
o Cheetham, b Bar I«

rOR THIS EX- 
ats are offered 
men should be 

We’ll have 
to give prompt 
hat that will 

ange of young 
hist out of the 
!>wn, atad snap 
!in small sizes 
Unary. 12.15 

1.75

Yc«i
Total ............................ ...... ........ 64

—Olivet— —-
Collier, c Gawthorp, b Fpreter 
Cheetham, run cut ..
Oakden, b Gawthorp .
Barford, c Izzard, b Tuchman
Lyons, b Tuchman.........................
Lockly, b Forster ..........................
Betteridge, b Gawthorp.......... ..
Worthington, b Gawthorp ....
Géary, lbw, b Tuchman .....
Walton, run out ..............
Austin, not out ...............................

Extras.....................................

Total .............................................

WANT CRICKET GAME."'*

. 0A
— Requlram ... 106
— Rubicon II. ..103 — Amoret --- ----
— Anavrl .........‘113 — Thesleres . *104
— Mama John’n*97 — Supreme ....102
6SEVENT>Tr,ACB—Puree $700, Winona 

Purse, selling, three-year-olds and up, 
1% miles, on turf :
Ind Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt. 
(18)Good Day ..109 —Untile Ben _. ^.110
, e rr.i Am n ft — Tom Hancock 94

7 Runaway'"... 98 -Cliff Stream. 108
— Just Red ...•106 7 Fount’n Fay..Ill
— Netmaker ...*96

aNATIONAL GUfc CLUB.

National Gun Club (Queen’s 
Wharf), will be open for the benefit of 
those wishing practice for the Dooti 
tournament on Thursday nlghf“f 
o’clock, Saturday at 2.80 p.m„ and all 
day on Civic Holiday, Monday, Aug. 8, 
from 9 a.m. All are welcome.

The day. Score : 
Hydro .....

nlon
at 6 The annual sale of Valley Farm thore- 

breds will take place next Saturday at 
the grounds of the Hamilton Jockey Club, 
under the direction of C. A. Burnt, auc
tioneer, of Toronto. _________________

a
O 1 SEVENTH RACE—One mile on turf, purse 8600, for three-year-olds eell- 

Ing. —Betttog—
CL PL Sh. 
1-1 8-1 6-6 

4-1 2-1

Ind. Horse
— Patience ...........107
— Centaur!
— Laura .
— Zodiac
— Sonny Boy ....106 4-1% 8-
— Nigadoo ............102 6-n 6-2 8-3
— Holton ................112 8-12 7-6 7-8
— Stucco .........>..102 7-16 8-7 o-iv o-ao anetcaii ...............   ig>i g„i « .
— Our Mabelle ..100 9 9 9 9 Woods ..................100-1 40-1 20-1

Time .24, .49, 1.16 1-6, 1.40 2-6. Start good. Won easily. Place same Win
ner J. B. Respass’ b.f., 3, by Marathon—Mise Alberta. Trained by A L Klrhv Value to winner, |460. rey‘.

Patience, under restraint in early stages, came with a rush on outside and 
won well In hand. Cehtauri, close up thruout, outgamed Laura. Latter «hnw«2 
lot of early speed; tired badly last quarter. Zodiac fti cloee quarters on rail It 
end. Overweights : Patience 2, Laura l. Our Mabelle 2. Winner enured for 
3600; no bid.

- Wt. . % % Str. Fin.
1- n 1-2 Keogh
2- 1 2-3 Connolly ........... ijj.i
3- % 3-1% Taplin ...
4- 6 4-1 Johnson .
6-1 6-to Smyth ...

6- 6 Shining ..
7- 16 Ward .................

8-10 8-25 Metcalf ........... .. 12-£

Jockeys.•NESDAT, 3-n
107 2-2

las and Bang- 
p department. 
I the month of 
lid straw hats 

Wednesday,

106 1-2ALWAYS, 
I,ON TIME

6-1 2%-l 6-6
1-1 1-3 

1-1 2-1 1-1 
30-1 $-1 l-l

60102 6-5 6- ? 9-10 I•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT EMPIRE CITY.

Pn
f \J‘[■ Riverdale B. cricket team would like 

a match on Saturday next, home or 
away. Phone W. Bass, North 3498.

Paritdale Increased their lead In the 
West Toronto Senior League on Satur
day by defeating the Cardinals, and Rus
sell Motors are now tied with the latter 
for second place. The following is the 
standing of the league :

Parkdale A. C....
Cardinals .................
Russell Motors ....
Alps ............................

WV.95 EMPIRE CITY, July 28.—Entries for 
Wednesday, July 29 :

FIRST RACE—For 2-year-olds, 6%
furlongs, selling :___
Brick & Mortar.. .107 Hiker ••«
Distant Shore........106 Lola V. .
M'sECONDn€RACÉ-For 4-yea'r-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and 70 yards :
Pharaoh....................US Strenuous.........
Tay Pay...........,,..106 Lohen$nR
Stentor....................... 105 Sortorder ...........106
Mudsill.............i..*100

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 6 furlongs :
Adams Express.. .118 Leo Chares. .. .116
Isidore,........................103 Mr. Speds # •.
Vandergrlft........... . 98 Altamaha........... 90

Also eligible :
Frederick L--------- 112 Azylede .

FOURTH RACE—Three -year-olds, the 
Knickerbocker Handicap, $2000 added, 
one mile and a furlong :
Surprising................116 Punch Bowl. ...113
Charlestonian........ 109 Vandergrlft ... 104

riDTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, 6 furlong# :
Martel.......................
Our Ben....................110
Embers..........
King Chilton 
Bull Dog....

No petty annoyances, 
no unnecessary delays— 
that's the programme 

for the 

Dunlop 

gVy/ Ml Traction 

R 11 Tread

SS I ml user.

Street

..106

..102

New
Won. Lost.108

Wednesday tvéftlnff 
at their grounds, Ffaxsr AVehus Th<w 

their club rooms, Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Church, at 7 16 Afiîll 
desired. Ths O.CÎ jun/oro 

would be glad to welcome any unat
tached player desirous of having a gam».

210out105 . 7 6
T. 6 .
0 12

I •Reduced Fare* for Toronto Clvie Holi
day Via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Return tickets will be Issued froip 

Toronto via Canadian Pacific Railway, 
to all stations In Ontario, Sault Ste 

. __ _ _ Marie, Port Arthur and east; also to

SUWiœgTffi» ïïbÆÆM-L- JSsSSt
1 giîttlA At aln8le fare-, good ïoln* Monday,

jouver, Victoria, Mmontott, Calgary, AuÇ* 8» re^urh Mon?ay',Au?' ?'
3anff, Yellowstone Park, etc., during I At fare and one-third, good going Sat- 
Juty, August and September. Excellent urday, Sunday and Monday, Aug. 1, 2 
train service. For rates, Illustrated and 8, return limit Tuesday, Aug. 4. 
folders, time-tobies and full particulars, Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
address B. H. Bennett, general agent, 46 ticket agents, 

turn Yonge street, Toronto, Ontario. J9,21,29.

.100 Christies F.C. hold a special meeting 
tonight In Occident Hall, corner Bathurst 
and Queen streets, at 8 o’clock. All 
members and players are asked to be 
present, as this being a special meet
ing Important business Is on the agenda.

The Old Country Club will have their
------„ „ , weekly practice tonight at Frazer avenue.

up, selling, one mile and six furlongs : »ij players please attend. Members are
B. of B. Mawr.....113 Paton ................*113 ’ requested to meet at the club room, Dunn
Beno........................... 107 Cog. Robin... .*107 avenue, after practice for the monthly

eneral meeting for July. Business will 
e commenced at 9.15.

The O.C. juniors are requested to

SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO THE 
PACIFIC COAST I106

60, Denton- 52, 
erset) SO, and fT. 105

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

110 Andrew ............ 110
Valiant J............110

107 Duncralg .,
107 Mar. MeiSs

\

i1•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather ralnlpg; track slow.

ip7
345108 ee-«107 ■ HL

*

POLL Y AND HER PALS By STERRETT
Great Britain Rights Reserved.

Iery moderate

tops. . . 8-00 
tops . . . 3.00 
its. .... 8.00

3.00 
led soles, 8.50 
ed soles, 3.50 
ts, Goodyear 
[ ••'... • 8.75 
ear welt, 3.75 
t style, Good- - 
....... 3.85
jit, a favorite
............... 3.85

. . . '. 3.85

Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis.1
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Special
Train

Direct to 
Track leaves 
Toronto a t 
1.05 o’clock. 
FARE, 11.55 

Return.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In the- following Diseases ■

iiSr..
Kidney AffeetJeea 

Blood, Nerve end Bladder Mgetses.
Cell or send history for free sdvioe. Medietas 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 s.CD to 1 
p.m end 2 to 6p.m. Sundays—10am.tel PJ*. 

Conenltetlon Free ___
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. k
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BEiING BY THE
t
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«Slav

POLED THE HITS AT RIGHT TME 
LEAFS TROUNCO THE INDIANS

ROBERTS BESMNGREAT 
PITCHERS' BATTLE BV STERLING

SCHLAFLY’SMEN 
BEATEN BY Q9FEDS

*CLASSY PITCHING 
WINS FOR CHICAGO

-, • =
BASEBALL RECORDS

i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. LoeL 

v 66 86 
67 86

! m
> Club*.

Baltimore 
Kocheeter 
Buffalo .
providence ...................
tîî?? *»»MMOM»M
Toronto
“rê£*ciw.....................

O
* t S=Hendrix Was Invincible and 

Chicago Hit Schultz 
Freely.

»■ Scott Held the . Yankees to 
Three Hits and White Sox 

Won Away Off.

Petes and Beavers Staged
_ > CONTEST TO REBELS Thrilling Game With

Peterboros Winning by 
Run Margin.

HEAVY SWATTING! 1 622.Kelley's Krey Kept Banging 
Away at the Newark Pitch
ers and Also Made Use of 
Several Charities — Score 
Was Nine tb Five.

41
ON THE RIGHT SIDE 44 Iii 47

I 67
30 61 PITTSBURG, July 28.—Pittsburg took 

the second game of the series from the 
Kansas City Federal» today, 12 to 8.
Heavy bitting featured the contest Five ■■■■■■■■■■_____ _
doubles, two triple* and two home runs , . .
«SISS*"""r- ».5î “t2SSuJT5«;_£fa;ÏSJ

bv* “•
Zf î Î ? ! 25®!?hty’,.rf 4 1 0 0 0 was down. After the first Innings 8ter. 

SSU^ illl IZZZA üîîî squeezed a SfS ofcX! ? i î Ï2»,?;; I î ! S S ’S wa. .r."oTtl”
Coles, of... 4 3 8 0 1 Savage, lb.. 3 0 0 1 0 c,ubl> and some sharp work kept thé
Goodwin. Allll 1 Holly, is.... « 1 8 3 0 score down. The Beavers got six hits

’: ! il 11 s? axst Sx
' P B Petes none. The ■ only time Toronto*

! scored was In the first, when Hunt sin-
----------gled, Ort sacrificed, Trout singled, and

Total» ....«71*37 > 0 Klllllea shot one to right on the hlt-and- 
Pittsbuhr 4141002ÔThe Petes got one in the third on

Runs—Chad bourn, Gilmore 2. Easterly .5 “aorlfloe and Sterling1*
2. Perring, Coles, Goodwin, Jonse 4, Delà- Ü?gf-?y-. .****•? J,” the fourth on
hanty 2, Oakes 2, Lennox, Holly, Leclalre * long trtple to ri**11 and Rooney's
2. Two-base hits—Easterly, Jones, Len- , . _ _ _ _ . _
nox. Rheam, Berry. Three-base hits— D,„—b0r,0— O. A. BL
Holly, Bernr. Home runs—Goodwin, E®}"?*' ,c/’ .................. * ® ® Î ®
Jones. Sacrifice hits—KenWdrthy, Oakes, jyv,sh’ "f. .....................4 0 1 1
Stolen bases—Kenworth, Delahanty, £?*,*’„lp-, ................   î i Î 11
Oakes, Lennox. Double-plays—StovaU to i ? ?
Goodwin; Chad bourne to Ensroth. Hits 5irne’ .?“■ ......................} ® J 0
—Off Adalns 2 in 1-3 Innings, off Hen- 2b............................. ? ® J
nlng‘4 in 8-2-8, off Harris 6 In 6, off £.0Î’,, *■*’ ......................... * J 1
Knetser 7 In i 1-8, off Leclalre 4 In 6 2-3.   ? ® ®
Bases on balls—Off Knetser 8, off Adame aterlln*- P- »•»•••••* 0 0
1. Off .Henning 2. off Harris 1. Struck - , . “ ~1
out—By Knetser 2, by Leclalre 4, by - Toty*  ....................J8_ £
Henning 2. Wild pitch—Henning. Hit Toronto— - A.B. R. 
by pitcher—By Adams 1. Balk—Leclalre.
Time—1.63. Umpires—Brennan and Shan- 2“’ . , , ” ‘ ’ 
non. Attendance—2000. Trout, l.f- ...

Klllllea, s*s. ...
Isaacs, 3b. ......
Shults, lb...............
Burrill, o.f.
Snell, o. ...
Roberts, p...

- B.A.B. K. H.Toronto—
Wilson, If. .......... 5
Fits. 2b. 4
Pick, 8b. .
Fisher,
Jordan,
O'Hara, cf. ..
Prieete, rf. ........
Kritohell, a ........ 4
FrllL p. ...**♦*.*«»• 2

« 4..... 1

—Tuesday's Scores
................. Newark

6 Providence ......
lensj^cit •1 • *• •.• 6 Baltimore .......

BUFFALO. July 28.—Hendrix was In
vincible today, and, with the Chlfede hit
ting Schults freely. It was an easy vtc- 
torq for the visitors, 7 to 1. Score : 

Buffalo A.B.H.O.A.BI Chicago A-B.H.O.A.E 
0Walsh, rf... 18*60

7 0Flack, If... 4 10 0 0
4 0 Zwilling, cf 3 0 2 0 0
1 0 Wilson, 0... 4 3 4 1 0
1 0 Wlckland rf 4 3 S 0 0
8 0 Tinker, ss.. 8 3 3 0 0
1 0 Beck, lb... 4 3 7 8 0
0 0 Frits, ■».... 8 0 0 1 0
8 0 Farrell, 3b. 4 1 4 1 0
0 «Hendrix, p. * 1 1 8 0 
0 <*

CHICAGO. July 88.—Scott Pitched 
most Invincible ball today, holding New 
York to three hits, only two of which 

bunched, while his team mates hit 
bases on 
won the 
Manager

Toronto.......
Rochester.,.

eiml hi015I h.1‘I were
Keating opportunely behind 
balls and errors, and Chicago 
final game of the series 6 to 2.
Chance of the New York club was token 
111 In the early part of the game and went 
to his hotel. It was said he was suffer-

«moo 0 Buffalo 9» »»••••••ft.:* 02 Redneeday’s Games.— 
Newark at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo, 
Providence at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Montreal

t 01 Tl ft 0 Booe, If.... 23The Leafs came right baok yesterday 
and made the Newark Indians look cheap 
to the tune of 8 to 6. It was a right royal 
comeback after the Indians’ win of the 
previous day. Holmqulst'e delivery was 
eo puzzle for the Leafs, and this, coupled 
with his extreme wildness, caused him to 
be relegated to the bench with two out In 
the first. Wyatt Lee, the Leafs’ goat- 
getter, finished the innings, and gave way 
to Tooley as pinch hitter. Curtis finish
ed the game and was found for seven 
runs and six hits, two of which were for 
extra baaes. Frill started for the Leafs, 
and altho he was touched up for a couple 
of tallies In the second, pitched a fair 
brand of ball until the Indians got to his 
delivery for three runs In the sixth. Rogge 
finished the game and held the Indians

’it 01É 0 Young, rf..
Hanford, of 
Downey, as 
Smith, 8b..
Blair, c..„
Schulz, p...
Moore, p...
•Chase ,...

Totals ...» 6 37 14 0 Totals ....38 13 27 8 0
•Batted for Schulz *a sixth.

Chicago .......................................... 01*01214 8—7
Buffalo t•••• **••••• .0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 ”1

Run*—Smith, Walsh. Flack. Wilson, 
Wlckland 2, Farrell, Hendrix. Innings 
pitched—By Schulz 6, by Moore 8. Hits 
—Off Schulz 10, off Moore 2. Earned 
runs—Buffalo 1, Chicago 6. Bases on 
balls—Off Bchuls 1, off Moore 8. Struck 
out—By Hendrix 6, by Moore 2. Three- 
base hit—Walsh. Two-base hits—Wlck
land, Farrell, Hanford. Sacrifice hits— 
Tinker, Zwllltng. Stolen bases—Flack 2, 
Zwllling. Left on» bases—Buffalo 2, Chi
cago 4. bouble-play—McDonald to Agler. 
Wild pitch—Moore. Umpires—Cusack and 

1.66. Attendance—

a1 Rogge, p. I' with his stomach. Score:___ _ _
Y. A.B.H.O.A.B.I Chi. A.B.H.O.A-B 

8 IIWeaver, as. 4 1 1 4 0 
lackb’n, 3b 4 8 * 6 6 

8 10 
110 6m;

ing.
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost Pot
81 8 7
A.B. R. 

.... 1 0

Totals 
Newark—

Mowe, as.
Certte, p. it,..
Smith x
Witter, cf........................
W. Zimmerman, If..
Callahan, rf. ..............
Kraft, lb. .....................

{ î

! Boone. 2b.. 
Hartzell, If 
Cook, if.... 
Cree, of...# 
Mullen, lb. 
Peck’p’h ss 
Sweeney, o. 
Malsel, 3b.. 
Keeling, p.

1
i Clubs,

London .............   48
Ottawa 43
Brie 43

BBSS .........
Brantford

lDemmlt, If. 
e 0Colline, rf.. 4
0 olFoum'r, lb. 4
3 HBodle, cf... 4 •
2 OSehalf. e... 4 0 6 1 0
1 OjAlcock, to.. I 0 1 1 0
1 (i Scott, p.„. 1 0 0 3 0

Ï .640
.668

1670f 34 Adame, ».. 1 1 I M 
Henning, p. 1 0 0 0 0 
Haris, p..„ 2 0 18 0

.63138: »
35 314«

: 37 .483
.468

1I Totals —38118416 4 Totals «, *, . v
Kansas City ................................ 4 1410020 x-8

.4 1410030 x—13 
2, Easterly

34 400 11
j 43 .403. 29

... 28
3 Totals ...» 3 24 U 2| Totals ....» 8 27 16 0

New York .......................................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-3
Chicago .........................................0 0 1 0 1 1 0 8X—4

Runs—Hartzell, Cree, Weaver 8, Black
burn, Demmlt, Collins, Scott Left on 
bases—Chicago 6. Bases on balls—Off 
Keating 1, off Scott 4. Struck out—By 
Keating 3, by Scott 6. Two-base hit— 
Fournier. Three-base hit—Demmlt Sac
rifice hits—Mullen, Demmlt Stolen bases 
—Weaver, Demmlt. Bodle. Wild pitch— 
Keating. Double play—Schalk to Alcock. 
Time—1.60. Umpires—Hildebrand and 
ChilL

44 .8881' —Tuesday’s Scores.—
TorolHo . i.iri.M. 

.. 8 London .„.,«•••,« 
, .12 Hamiuton .......
.. 4 Brantford 

—Wednesday’s Games.— 
et Peterboro.

MAmilton at St Thomas.
Ottawa at Brantford.
London at Erla

4Hecklnger, e. . 
Holmqulet, p. .
Lee. p.....................
Tooley, ss............

.. . 0 Feterboro.
Brie............
St. Thomas 
UtUwa____

1I 0
C.
1(IMcCaffery’s hired help got to work in 

the first spasm to put the game on Ice. 
Fits, the second man up, was hit by 
Holmqulet. Pick fanned, and Fisher was 
given a pass. Jordan came thru with a 
drive which escaped the pitcher and roll
ed Into centre field, scoring the two run
ners. Newark evened up In the second, 
when C.Fts and Eddie Zimmerman hit 
safely, and were sent across the p.ate 
by Smith’s timely double. McCaftery » 
•quad stayed right with It and shoved 
across a couple '«fore counters in me 
third. Fisher walked and Jordan was out 
on an Infield drive. O'Hara hit safely 
and Krltchell scored the two men on 
bases when he blngled out a long double, 
making the count four to two.

It was In the fourth, however, that the 
most effective execution was done. Wil
son was out on an Infield hit. and Fits 
reached first on Tooley-s bad boot, rick 
and Fisher came thru with clean singles, 
and the latter sent Fits across the plate 
Jordan walked, and both Pick and Fisher 
scored on Prleste's single.

The Aborigines attempted to even up 
matters in the sixth, when they sent three 
runs across the pan, but here their ef

a5d?nfleldal^utan a^tz° hft safely. 
te'n*(THara ^“ke&r^

Sï„ X
three final innings when he was on the

f^TVironto added another to their total ln 
the seventh when Tiny Tim cracked out 
a two-bagger. O’Hara «acrlficed hlm to 
Third and Tim scored when Kraft Sifted Prleste’s Infield drive.

:
! 8 UTotals ....................32 6

xBatted for Mowe In 2nd.
Newark ....0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—6
Toronto ........... 2 0 2 4 0 0 1 0 *—8

Two base hits—Jordan,Krltchell, Tooley 
and Smith. First on balls—Off Holm- 
quiet 1, off Lee 1. off Curtis 4, off Frill 6. 
Struck out—By Frill 4. Hit by pitcher— 
Fits and O’Hara by Holmqulst Stolen 
bases—Fits. Fisher, Jordan 2, O’Hara. 
Krltchell. Sacrifice «lit—O’Hara. Double 
Ptey—Pick to Fits to Jordan. Left on 
haeee—Toronto 4, Newark 7. Attendance 
2000. Time 2.10. Umpires—Cauliflower 
and Daley.

\ -
1

I*.**
'

national league.
Won. Lost,

McCormack. Tim
Clubs.

New York
CblClfO «__ _

#•••#•».#*♦ 60 
**p®ton *41 
Cincinnati •
Philadelphia 
Pitteburg ei 
Brooklvn ..
count ofÆ gamee po8tponed on

2000.If
CRAWFORD’S HITTING 

STOPPED ATHLETICS

61 33

f 51 38
0. F. A ARRANGES

SECOND ROUND GAMES
a sr42

0.3 145
o° Î8 0 

4 0
3 0 
8 0 
8 0
4 0

41 48
1•••»•••• 39 47DETROIT. July 28.—Philadelphia’s re

cord of consecutive victories was broken 
today when Detroit, by virtue of Craw
ford s heavy stick work, took the fourth 
f,?d. fLnal game of the series 4 to 3. Un
til today s defeat Philadelphia had won 
twelve straight games. A triple play in 
the fourth Innings, In which Walsh, 
Bush, Collins, Mclnnls and Schang par
ticipated, was the fielding feature. Score:

Det. A.B.H.A.O.B. Phlla. A.B.H.O.A.B.
• A-Bush, ss. 4 1 0 4 0 Murphy, rf. 8 1 0 0 0

Morlarty 3b 3 1 « 4 C Walsh, cf... 3 13 10
High. cf..„ 3 2 1 4 0 Collins, 2b.. 3 13 6 0
Chawford rf 8 * 0 0 0 Baker, 3b... 3 0 8 1 0
Veach, If . 4 0 4 1 Oftlclnnls, lb 4 1 S 1 0

T „ AUTTAAF ¥*T gh- to « o 2 3 1 Oldrlng, If. 4 1 8 0 0
1 0 0 liim If 1 0 8 0 0 Suî?®’ lb„ 3 013 0 0 Barry, sa... 3 0 1 2 0
1 î 3 SwSSht,*:: i ÎÎ!” ^ST’P° -1 ill Sf»- i • * *}
2 1 1 Farrell, cf. 4 0 6 3 0 p " 1 1 e 3 « J.Busb, p... 1 0 0 4 1
1 0 OBuea, 8b.„. 4 4 13 1

Lehr, 2b.... 3 18 2 8 
Miller, rf... 3 

6 OPfyl, rf.
0 0 Barry, lb... HUM 
3 0 Murphy, ss. 6 1 8 4 0 
1 0 Tyler, c.... 6 10 0 

Williams, p. 0 0 0 0 
Gilbert, p... 0 0 0 0

1
2
C

38 047
35 8 0

l ÎI 
i l

47 BENNY MEYER AND
HIS BIG WAR CLUB

The second round of the Ontario 
Cup and the Connaught Cup series will 
be played on Saturday, Aug. 1. L«At 
night President Guthrie and Secretary 
Brown of the O. F. A. made the draw 
for the districts anti the following 
games will be played:

Gas Works, Ottawa v. Eatons, To
ronto at Ottawa.

Buffalo Mines, Cobalt v. Orillia, at 
Cobalt. .

Lancashire», Hamilton V. Taylor- 
Forbes, Guelph at Hamilton.

St. Catharines winner a bye.
The home team will pay all 

expenses, etc., of the visiting dubs an 3 
all games must be arranged so that 
visiting club may catch train for home 
the evening of the day of game. If it 
Is found absolutely necessary for a 
team to stay In town overnight, the 
home team must pay hotel expens'es 
also. After >all expenses are paid the 
gate is to be divided fifty-fifty. In the 
second round the teams are to mutu
ally agree upon a referee.

JERSEY PESTS CAME
FROM AWAY BACK

n.„ . —Wednesday Games— 
Pittsburg at r«ew fork. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Boston.
St Louie at Philadelphia.

0V... s
! 0

P.Æ,’ .’.vi’vf,: r.vj
?n~lngu°f Meyer °f, Baltimore was a tea.- Toronto .........  1 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 0—1
a 4h"rA«HLrat,®redl1ted wltb a home run, Three-base hit—Dolan. Two-base bit* 
score ”^0 hlt and 6 two-base hit. The -Snell, Fox. Sacrifice hits—Fox. Kelly,

rrA B.Hi0i'XiBcclm[7,nii * B,.“'baitoloff’stMllng’^cji Rob^t. L

a»«• i î ! s F&SllSïïS^vto t 110 o oKauff, rf. 4 14 0 0 Wild pitch—Sterling. Stolen baeea- 
2 ” 1 ; 1 l tcarr, lb.... 4 1 6 0 2 Rooney, Isaacs. Time of gwmé—L80. 

f&tl»:. 2 0= sœe-lfîb- l il ï 0° Umpire-Miner.
c ï J i i ob ll\\l 

S2i^hp::; î Ô Ô11Mosely- p- 2 0 »1 »

...30 8 27 8 3 

001000010-2
Runs—Mover 2 'r-n^hfi,0 2^°,0 V-6 EBIB- July 28.—London's errors and ; 

grift L^oorte itfA-Sv- PV 11 ll Vender- the Yankees timely swats resulted In an- Sr, 
Mevér^aMnw3»hI<?8el>' m?wo"baee hlta— other defeat < for London today by the ;

£7™*'chnle. Three-base hit— score of 8 to j. Close was hit often, but % 
51® wUIîrMeyer’ Sacrifice hits managed to keep London’s belts well 

n<if, srIMcKechnle, Mosely 2. Sac- scattered. Only twice was London able 
mice files—McKechnle, Simmons. Stolen I to put men across the plate, tho they had
bases—Vandergrlft, Carr. Double-plave__! runners left In all but two innings. In
Laporte tg McKechnle; Tester to La- the pinches Close pitched good ball- and 
porte. Bases on balls—By Conlev q hv received fast'support. Beebe was hit hard 
Mosely 2. First base on errors—néltl sud often. In the sixth, bunched er- 
mo.'e 1, Indianapolis 2. Struck out—Bv rors* (ollowed by hits gave the hotne
Conley 2 , by Moselv 3 Left on ha«J_ team three runs. Four were scored Wi
Baltimore B Indtanapolis 6. T?me-lV : tbe elehth on a wak, a Tilt batsman, two 
Umplres-Goeckel a„§ Croîs. ^ 10R' | ‘SS.h.oSce JZ&'ZSh.O.A.*. f

Dawson, cf 6 2 1 0 Un born. 2b 3*40 
Scott. Zb... 4 12 2 Dunn. It.... 0 2 o 1

tgan. If 6 2 1 0 Blerb’er, lb 2 4 3 0 gt
fi^!W«meano$ fh0r0nt2 W,U PU^ ‘heir & ^.VO4!1!1.1 SW. ft* till*

ei1® Seri®s at Lile Island Patton, »... 2 0 3 0 Mullln, 3b.. 8 0 J 1
fctaaium this afternoon at 3.15. This McNeil, 2b. 8 0 1 2 Snyder, c.. } » 1 1
afternoon’s game will decide the winner Cooper, c... 4 8 7 3 whito’ft «032
of the series, as the Indians won the first cloee »«<;• 4 0 14 Beebe, p.... 8 12 3
jd ^tondaL while the Leafs won yes! or- ___________ -----------------
W it ?.WÜ”k Ji“.pr^bably WOrk Sohacht, Totato . 38 10 27 18 2 Total........... .. . . . .
but It is doubtful whom Manager Kelley *Batted for Beebe in ninth.stss.arwifr-a .................. .. ,$to.

aa._______ ton 2, McNeil, Close, Lamy, Beebe. Left
The Parkdale Crk-ket . on bases—Erie 6, London 9. First base

game for Saturdsv a,?, Fluli Lwant a on errors—Erie 8, London 2. Stolen 
bltlon grounds™YdSrsiS’ h at th« Exhl- -Cooper, Mullnl. Sacrifice hlts-P 
to 8 Weln ’ so- Scott Reldy. Two-base hlte-Cooi
Parkdale 3209 Mflpl*erov® ayenue. 5awson, Colllgan. Scott, Sierra

Struck out—By Close 7, by Beebe 2. B 
on balls—Off Close 2, off Beebe L 1 
of game—1.60. Umpires—Halilgan 
Lusn. _______

OPENED A BUNDLE
OF BASE KNOC

BUFFALO. July 28__ Jersey City won
an uphill os.ttic from the Bisons here 
today, 9 to 8. The visitons overcame a 
seven run lead by ektra baee hitting In 
the last three innings. Score :

Buffalo A 
Gllh ley. cf 
Roach, ss..
Houser, lb.
Channel!, rl 
Jackson, If.
Cartst’m, 3b 
M’Qsr’y, 2b 
Stephens,
M’JDonn’l,
Jamieson,
Lalonge. c. 0 0 0

1 0 0

1

i1}v I B
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W-.. I -t. 
.. 56

!
Clubs.

Philadelphia ,
Boston ............
Washington............ ..
Detroit.....
Chicago ...
St. Louis .
New York 
Cleveland .

77jPot
.62933

I 51 41 .564
.64449 4111
."eie48 45
".61647 44 railway. 46 46

. 36 52 .409
.......... 30 61 .830
—Tuesday Scores—

, 4 Philadelphia ..........  3
, 4 Boston .......................  3
■ 6 New York................ 2
. 7 St. Louis

—Wednesday Game 
New York at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.

.600Totals ...» 8 37 14 1> Totals ....28 6 34 16 2

Runs—A. Bush, Morlarty, High, Dauss, 
, Murphy 2, Oldrlng. Two-base Tilts—Old- 
0 nnF’ Collins. Three-base hit—Crawford. 
« Double play—Morlarty to Kavanagh to 
« Burns. Triple play—Walsh to Coll’ns to 
0 Barry to Mclnnls to Schang. Left on 

bases—Detroit 4, Philadelphia 3. Bases 
on balls—Off Dauss 2, off J. Bush 5. 
Struck out—By Dauss 4, by Bush 3. Time 
—1.48. Umpires—O’Loughlin and Sheri-

. t. «idi 0 0 10 0 
0 0 0 0 I 4COCKNEYS’ ERRORS 

AND ERIE’S HI
Detroit... 
Cleveland 
Chicago.... 
Washington

1 V<«“S’ils ■
Indianapolis

j 3
It vReynolds, p 8 0 0 1 

•Hulswitt ..11000 
«Reynolds . 1 0 0 0 0r

PINCH HITTING BY
MONTREAL ROYALS

•O i
1Totals ...3711 27 13 1 Totals ....30 12 37 13 2 

•Batted for Wright In eighth. *
«Batted for Miller In eighth.

Buffalo ....;.......................... ..Zv. -
Jersey City ............................0000 1 8 8

Buns—Gllhooley 2, Roach 2, Channell, 
Jackson, Carlstrom, McConnell, Wright, 
barrel!, Bues 2, Lehr, Miller, Murphy 
Tyler, Hulswitt. Hits—Off Williams, I 
In 1; off McConnell, 1 In 7; off Jamieeon, 
2 In 2; oft Reynolds, 6 In 81 off Gilbert, 
none. Earned rune—Jersey City 6, Buf
falo 1. Struck out—By McConnell 6, by 
Jamieson l. stolen bases—Gllhooley, 
Channell. Three baee hit—-Jackson. Two 
base bite—Tyler, Lehr, Barry, Stephens, 
KoaiCji, Bues, Tyler 2. Time 2.10. Um
pire*—Hart and Rorty.

the*
dan. 1CFEDERAL LEAGUE.4800010 m INTERESTING DISCOVERIES |N 

THE TOWER OF BABEL.
---------- -

A hatch of reports received by the 
German Oriental Society from Its 
agents at Babylon contain some in
teresting particulars of ./the excava
tions which havç been carried out on 
the site of the Tower of Batoel, which 

"was one of tha wonders of the world 
In days of antiquity, and Is believed 
to have given rise to the story In 
Genesis of the confusion of tongues. 
The foundations of the structure have 
for the most part been laid bare, and 
show that It wa* square in shape, and 
that the length of each side of the 
base was about 100 yards. The most 
Interesting discovery Is the remains 
of what is supposed to have been an 
external triple flight of stairs, leading 
up to the first storey on the south 
front of the tower. Of this feature 16 
steps, with a breadth of 26 feet, have 
been partially preserved.

MUM THE AU July 28.-Montreal won

Yeagers wen ^ ^ of the nlnth with 
Score :

NAPS MANAGED TO
GRAB ONE CONTEST

Glut's. go
Chicago i&Jl
Indianapolis *...........™ 48
Baltimore ...
Brooklyn
Buffalo ..........
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ...
St. Louis ...

—Tuesday Scores—
Pittsburg................... 12 Kansas City
Indianapolis................5 Baltimore ...
Chicago......................  î Buffalo ....

—Wednesday Gamflt—
St. Louie at a. inkiyn. 1 
(”Mc«irn -t Pitf 'In.
Kansas City at Pittsburg. 
fc.iUKUitipoii# ul A>animor«.

MT 'St. P-”
39 .667

.66239
score In
ajfontT*AR.H.O-ÂiU Baltl. A.B.H.O.A.Et

œ £ llll 1
Flynn, to.. 4 013 1 •^ren.t- *?’’ ««100
vlerer 2b. 4 3 8 6 0 Carrol, rf.. 8 • 1 «
BovU ’*b 4 12 11 Dunn, cf.... 4 1 4 0 1Boyle, *>••• * . - , oMcAvoy, o . 4 1 4 1 0

Danforth, p. 4 1 0 3 0

Qi
>#

47 40 .641
.637*...! 44 38

42 43 .494
SaCLEVELAND, Ohio, July 28.—Cleve- 

tand broke Its losing streak today and de
feated Boston 4 to 3. Mitchell did not 
allow a hit until the seventh innings, but 
Boston made a run for every hit and 
came within one of tying the score. Cady 
was put out of the game for offensive 
language to Umpire Egan. Score:

Boston A.B.H.A.O.BI Uleve. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Hooper, rf. 4 « 2 0 CIGraney, If.. 4 3 3 0 0
Scott, ss... 4 1 1 8 0 Turner, 2b.. 2 2 16 0
Speaker, cf 3 0 1 0 0 Jackson, cf. 2 0 3 
Lewis, If.. 4 1 3 0 0 Chapman ss 4 2
Gardner. 3b 3 0 2 4 ftKlrke, rf... 4 2
J'vrin 2b.lb 3 0 3 4 0 Johnston, lb 3 0
Hoblltzel lb 2 0 10 0 0 Pezold. 3b..
Carrigan. c 1 0 0 3 olo’Nell. c.... 4 1
Cady, c.... 10 10 0 Mitchell, p. 4 0 
Thomas 0.. 0 0 0 1 1
Colline, p.. 1 0 0 0 0
Cooper, p.. 0 0 0 1 0
Yerkee, 3b. 1 1 1 1 o
Coumbe, p. 0 0 0 0 0
•Rebg, ..... 1 0 0 0 0
••Engle mlOOtl

43 50 .467
:ii>37 489 .. 88 62

m LA6T WITH THE INDIANS.
Coll3

1
Mason, p... 3 0 110

toj 1 THE WOBBLY LEAGUE."BuM-Fm-te” 14TUPl£rifU wniteman

rune—Whiteman, Danforth. Sacrifice 
aits—Furteii, Mason, sacrifloe fly— 
Carroll. Yeager. Stolen bases—Parent 
Double plays—Yeager to Flynn. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 7, Montreal 9. Bases 
on balls—Off Danforth 6. Struck out— 
By Danforth 4, by Mason 3. Wild pitch 
—Danforth. Hit by pitcher—By Danforth 
1 Time 1.60. Umpires—Nalltn and

a
GALT, Ont., July 28.—Galt this evening 

defeated Woodstock In a Wobbly League 
fixture 7 to 1. Altho outhlt, tiie locals 
made their knocks count, and then they 
took numerous chances which went right. 
In the ninth Innings, Jack Danferd, the 
locals’ star backstop, was hit on the knee 
by a foul tip. He collapsed In the 
and two doctors were summoned. The 
Injured player was removed to the hos
pital and the exact extent of his Injuries 
were not known tonight. A big crowd saw 
the game. Score: R. H. B.
Woodstock ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 8 2
Galt .....................00203020 •—7 7 8

Batteries—Crawford and Chapdelaln; 
Hawkins and Danford and Burridge. Um
pire—MUlen of Stratford.

o1 -
6 LA football tournament is on at Myrtle 
o| Station on Aug. 3, Toronto Civic Holldav,

810 in 
; no entry

o
8 0

o commencing at 3 p.m. First prize,
9 cash; second prise, $6 football; no

fee, open to all teams intermediate In 
Province of Ontario.

field
Fine hotel accom

modation. Entries to be In by noon Aug. 
3. B. H. Peacock, secretary.

>

ê Carpenter. WIRELESS WAVES AND BIRDS.
Observations made In sections of the 

world where there are many wireless 
stations indicate that birds are dis
turbed In a singular way by the wire
less waves. It Is stated that gulls are 
apparently the principal sufferers, but 
that also large numbers of doves 
in some way prevented from finding 
their way home when there are wire
less stations In the Une of flight. This 
strange phenomenon Is attributed tp 
some effect of the ether waves not yet 
understood.

In the United State* there are 785 coal 
mines producing more than 200,000 tons 
annually.

REMEDY FOR SORE THROAT.Totals ...2» 8 2416 2 
•Batted for Collins in sixth.
«Batted for Hoblltzel In eighth.

S£T?‘and ...................................... 1 0 8 0 0 » 0 0 x-4

î*“—Graney- Three-base hits—Chap- 
man, Lewis. Bases on balls—Off Mitchell
î’ }’ 5,ff Vooper a- off Coumbe
L Struck out—By Mitchell 1, by Cooper 
1, by Coumbe 1. Stolen basest—Chapman, 
rv.Mk>fr Sacr,flce hits—Speaker, Turner 2. 
5°“?'®, Plays—Chapman to Johnston;

,t0 Janvrln. Four runs, 
? h't” off Collins in 6 Innings; no rune, 
1 Cooper In 2 Innings. Passed
balf-O NelU. Umpires—Evans And Egah

Totals ....» 10 27 12 2HUSTLERS SEWED One of the best ways of treating an In
cipient sort throat Is to apply a cold com
press to the neck. This Is quite an “old 
wife's cure,” and there are really few 
remedies so effective. Take a large linen 

ft lengthwise so

ROB ROY’S COUNTRY IN DANGER.
A booklet with this title has lust 

been published, it' contains a brief 
summary of the public interest and 
thf°nil0n reFar<iing the proposal of 
lhnnh°v8S°T CorP°ratlon to acquire

bmh y,01* for a water supply. Theibnrd«Wh ClL 18 now before the house of 
raHÎ’th66148/0 .emp°wer Glasgow to 

the water Ievel some 46 feet, and 
Rlai?e traot ot the Braes of 
Balquhldder. Lord Bryce state* that
lrrena°i5hil0 8S?tt,sh "cenery will be 

in /h Great fears are enter- 
tained In the western Highlands that 
much of the tourist traffic will disap
pear, upon which a large rural 
lation depends for a livelihood. The 
Earl of Moray. Sir George Younger 
M.P., and others, strongly urge that 
the water belongs to the eastern water
shed, and that the claims of the east
ern counties, with their large and 
growing Industrial requirements, are 
superior to those of Glasgow with its 
resources and heavier rainfall in the 
west. *

UP GAME EARLYi
;l ft
'r handkerchief, and fold 

that the folds are about two or three 
Inches wide. Soak it In cold or ice water, 
and wring well. Apply It snugly to the 
neck, and fasten with safety-pins. Next 
cover the moist handkerchief with two 
or three thicknesses of flannel, so that 
the dry flannel overlaps above and be
low, preventing the access of air. The 
flannel should also be carefully fasten
ed with safety-pins. This cold compress 
should be applied at night, and removed 
In the morning. It Is also an excellent 
treatment for chronic pharyngitis.

CINCINNATI TO HAVE 
SCHOOL FORBRIDES

ROCHESTER. July 28.—uanzei s
Hustlers hopped on Mays in the first in
ning today, pounding out six runs and 
sewing up the game. The final score was 
* to

Roeh. A.B.H.O.A.B.I Prov.
Mee'ger, rf. 4 2 0 0 el Platt, rf.... 6 
Kleet” 2b.. 4 0 2 4 «Powell, U... 4 
Bpencer, cf 4 2 1 1 «Sheen, 3b.., 3 
HppT to.... 3 111 «Onslow, lb.. 4 
ehults, 2b.. 4 2 1 0 p Tutw’r, cf. 3 
Bmtth, If... 4 0 2 0 01 Fabrique, as 4 
M'Mullln ss 8 6 6 4 II Bauman, 3b 4 
William», c 4 8 4 2 01Onslow, o... 4
Upturn, p.. 3 0 0 4 0 Mays, p....... 0

I Donovan, p. 4

6 are
?. Score :»

A.B.H.O.A.B. 
2 0 01 ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 28,—With the» 

score tied at the end of the sixth Inning*, 
Hamilton and St. Thomas having each 
two rune to their credit, the locals 
sprung one of the most pretentious bat
ting rallies seen in baseball, winning the 
contest by the score of 12 to 2. whAt 
was one of the best and most closely 
contested games up to the eevwth in
nings became a one-sided affair when the 
Saints secured six hits for fourteen bases 
off Shears, netting them nine runs, coup
led with a fielder’s choice," an error and 
a base on balls. The feature of that WUfl 
Innings was Kadlng's home run with the 
bases full, which washed the platter eo 
neatly that he romped around At leisure 
before the ball was returned to the plate. 
Score :

Ham. A.B.H.O.A.B.I St. T. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Cun’ham 3b 4 0 6 2 lfKopp, If—. 6 8 3 6 0
Corns, cf... 3 3 4 6 cforaren, rf.. 4 1 0 0 1
Pendry. 3b. 4 1 0 l> r:Hadley, ee. 4 3 1 4 1
Ivera lb... 3 15 0 (IKadtng, lb.. 6 313 1 « 
White, If... 3 110 olM'Nellls, to 6 3 3 0 0 •
M'Or-ty, ss 4 « 8 8 llKuetue, cf. 6 3 8 « 6

■ Baldwin rf 3 0 1 0 «Gillespie, 8b 4 1 2 4 0
Fisher, c... 3 6 4 3 «Inker, c.... 3 2 4 1 S > *
Shears, p... 2 0 0 2 0|Reilly, p,.„ 3*116, l

8 2

6 2

Future Wives Will Be Taught 
the Art of Being 

Housewives.

0 0 0 
13 1
1 3 1 
• 30 
0 0 0
2 10

J

WASHINGTON GOING
AT A NICE GAIT

» a

i Totals ...82 10 27 16 l| Totals .. .36 10 24 16 3
Rochester ......................................6 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 x—8
providence ..................................... 0 001 0 001 0—2

Runs—Messenger, Priest, Spencer, Plpp, 
tsnultz. Smith, McMullin, Williams, 
Bhean 2. Two base hits—Shultz. Plpp, 
Sheen, B. Onslow. Three base hit—WU- 
jiams. bacriflce hit—McMillan. Stolen 
Base—williams. First on errors—Ro
mes ter 1. Left on bases—Rochester 6, 
B”rovldence 7. Bases on balls—Off Up- 

F(ham 2, off Mays 1, off Donovan 8. Struck 
out—By Upham 4, by Donovan 4. Time 
8.17. Umpires—Mullen and Harrison.

popu-
—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMB.

The Cincinnati educational depart
ment proposes to start a school for 
brides, where future housewives may 
learn the elements of their craft, and 
to that extent make happy husbands. 
It Is the belief of Mr, London, super
intendent of schools at Cincinnati, 
that untold matrimonial misery, pav
ing the way to separation and divorce, 
arise from the ignorance of the young 
wife, and that a six months' dourse 
under qualified Instructors would won
derfully Improve a woman’s natural 
talent for keeping house and making 
a comfortable home. After taking a 
course, the bride-to-be will. The Tele
graph says, be qualified to cater for a 
family, locate a leak In a water-pipe, 
mend a broken door knob, put up a 
shelf, scrub, wash. Iron, market, give 
first aid to an Injured member of the 
family, darn stockings, lay a table In 
the most appropriate fashion, and, 
boat of all, aid her husband by pro- 
venting the frightful waste which Mr. 
London describes as characteristic of 
the American household.

ST. LOUIS, July 28.—St. Louis pitchers 
were not effective today and Washington 
players bunched hits almost at will and 
made it three out of four games In the 
series wtth the home club, 
was 7 to 8. Score :
Washington .................... .
8t. Louts .s...,,w..............

c tm/Am
v/

ii /, sThe score 4
IIA ?
• 4 I r

K V...8 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0—7 
....... 00001011 0—3

DUNN SELLS ONE MORE.
O

A On*-Day Trip to Niagara Fall*.
An exceedingly attractive outing Is 

afforded in the one-day trip to Niagara 
Falls via the fast steamers and well 
equipped electric cars of the Nlagara-
while the opportunity^ seebigthe°new ,,Tot,*!* •”* 5 28 w ^ Tot*Ü*« « «TAiî/îl î 
fifty million dollar Welland Ship Canal «"rlZae ttl 0 0 * ? £»
en route constitutes an added Induce- Runs—Cunningham, Shears, Craven 2.
ment. Hadley 3, Kading, McNeills, Kustus, OU-

The rates for the one-day trios are lespie, Inker 2, Reilly; First base on eft- » 
as follows: v rors—Hamilton 1, St, Thomas 2. Lett on ,

Port Dalhousle .................. *i on bases—Hamilton 4, St. Thomas 6. Two-
St. Catharines ........................' - J",« base hits—Hadley 2, Kopp, Kustus. i

and Three-base hits—Inker, Kopp. Home run Jl
Victoria P«rlr i r« —Kadtog. Bases on balls—Off Shears 1,

Nlaimra F«Vi.i.............. 150 off Reilly 2. Struck out-By Shears 4, by
■ Family   ™ Reilly 4. Double-play s—McGroarty, Cun-

tn and Nte«rJ1 *T?nn.betwe®n ,Toro”- nlngham and Ivors: Gillespie and Kad- 
HFalla’ g0?d ior the mg; Hadley. McNeills and Kading. Beo- 

8*a?°" dLnav ga^l0!L' are also on sale rifles hits—White, Craven 2. Sacrifie* 4 
at the city ticket offiefc, 62 King street fly—Reilly. Wild pitch—Shears. Hit by 
east, Mata 5178, or city wharf. Main pitched balls—By Shears 1 (Inker),
2568- 135tf. Reilly 1 (Corns). Time—1.4*.

0 0 " 0*9f O; irai.VARN FROM PAPER FOR CARPET. BOSTON, July 2g.—Manager Stallings 
of the Boston National League team 
announced tonight the purchase of Cot- 
■ a left-handed pitcher, from the 
Baltimore International League Club.

i U,i

n Dllf 0Mills for spinning yarn from paper 
exist In Germany and France, and an
other Is being established In Southern 
Sweden. The paper yarn seems to be 
especially adapted for rugs and car

te. Carpets from unspun paper tape 
being made already in Sweden, 

And Consul-general E. W. Winslow re
torts that this homewoven product Is 
Apparently very satisfactory.

1 FrewVFT MyE.*1 i I :
K Xl

: Mm Allf i Aarsn
triot

f YI oV-I
i j:,

4
? Paci

mTi1 SalleI
\ • liAttractive Week-end Tripe,

On Saturdays only Canadian North
ern trains leave the Union Station 
northbound, for Orillia, Parry Sound 
and all intermediate points at L10 
£•*•> direct connection being made at 
Bala Park Wharfstde Station for all 
points on Muskoka Lakes. Returning 
trains leave Parry Sound 6.16 p.ni! 
Sundays only, arriving Toronto 11.16 
pm.

f MxI ss./i
\

■ t)
:* Z/I.*

ÜV ONEff\%2b8SL
Igotham!
E Madras StripeS
E lock/ buttonhole |\\\l

I >A ~7vAj s i zes H

■<
5

i >f So good that they 
are carried by over two ' 

million Canadians. 
Sold and recommended by 
good jewelers everywhere.

Made and warranted by 
THE AMERICAN WATCH

sSSX"'%£t SS
r I2£s:: ssa.'ss.’sa
all Intermediate points at 210 pm 
Saturdays only. On Sundays return
ing trains leave Napanee at 5.40 p.m. 
and Plcton at 5.80 p.m., arriving To- 

| ran to at 10.15 p m.
Further particulars and

\\u

I LU e
S A

(l CASE CO. OF TORONTO 
|v LIMITED Jt jcopy ot

week-end fares folder can be dbtaln- 
ed from the city ticket office, 62 King 
street east (Main 6179) or Union

49t*0fo» A del- 846k

! i1 SS

4 E D. Q. ROBLIN, Can. Agt., TORONTO %
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WEDNESDAY MORNJNG
—

THE TORONTO WORLD
—----------------------■■ ■ -------

Passenger Trt-’-lc

JULY 29 1914 11
.4 r

. LINER ADS •r« run In The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and m 
half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions,' six times In The DaMy, one. 
In The Sunday World tone week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 140 —f X

,000.

5 J: Properties For Sale Teachers Wanted Help Wantede-s
• •

'
RELIABLE representatives wanted to 

sell lots In choice subalvlslon. The Ex
change, Hamilton, Canada.

Yooge St. Farm A—A—RURAL TEACHERS’ CONFER-
ence. Agricultural College, Guelph. 
August 3rd to 7th. Special programme. 
All .interested in rural education wel
come. special railway rates on certi
ficate plan going July 30th to August 
6th. Write tor programme.

DETROIT AND CHICAGO«
t

«47
ten TO TWENTY ACRES, within eleven 

hundred leet ot car line, house, bank 
barn, chicken house, good welt, with.•SisiSkp .a, s„rss“ %
cash, or will exchange for email house 
in city. Rtchey-Trimble, Limited, 167 
ronge street, Owners. ed7

Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes via Windsor. . ME OPENING cl many new railway 
lines this year creates a big demand 
| or young men as station agents, tel
egraphers, freight and ticket clerks. 
)ve qualify you quickly and secure pu
nitions. Railways are looking to us to 
supply them with men. Free Book 6 
gives full particulars. Day, evening 
and mall courses. Write Dominion 
bcaool Railroading, 31 Queen B., To
ronto.

•se No. 19, “The Canadian" No. 22, “The Canadian”
J8

Toronto .......................1U9 p.m. (B.T.)
««S 1“:!

Only One Night on the Road in Each Rirection
Solid Elentric-llguftd Trains with Buffet-Llheary-Uompartment. 

Ohservation Cars, Stanaard and Tourist dl.ep.ri, and Klrst-elas. 
Coach.» O.tw.en Montreal and Chicago In each direction.

Standard Sieeplt.* Cara will also be operated between Montreal 
Toronto, Detroit and Ch.oago via Canadian Pad tic and Mlehlsnn Cen
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on trains 
No. il, Westbound, leaving Toronto S.IMI a.m. dally, and No. 20, Enel- 
bound. leaving Chicago Mu p.m. dally.

Additional eervToe to Ohloago via Canadian Pacific and Wabash Railway, 
leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m. and 4 p.m.

3i

' tPROTESTANT TEACHER wanted, No.
No. 11, Brlghto.

Lv. Montreal (Wln’r St.) 8.4» a.m. (K.T.;
At. Toronto ...................... S.4S p.m. (K.T.)
Lv. Toronto ...................... 6.10 p.m. (E.T.l

. 0.38 p.m. (E.T.)

mal trained, for S.S.
Township; salary, $600; duties to com
mence 1st September. Apply to B. J. 
Phllp, Sec.-Treas., No. 11. Hilton, Ont.

* E

STERLING, Cen.) 11.55 p,m. (C.T.)
? Cen.) 

Cen.) 
8 ta.)

Ar. 4Farms For SaleI.v. Detroit (Xieh. cen.)
Ar. Chicago ’Cent. 8ta.) 7.46 Am. (C.T.) cd

ill
QUALIFIED lEACHER tor Scnool No. 

4, Township of Morrison ; salary $425; 
average attendance 20; P.O. 2 miles. 
Apply, stating qualifications, to James 
T. Bayley, Sec.-Treaa., Severn Bridge.

Apples! Apples! Apples! WANTED—An experienced lumberman 
to manage thriving retail lumber yard
8150°»,S per'amium'and £r°£ 

from 26 to so per cent, on Investment. 
Owners would sell part Interest to right 
man. Apply to Box 82, World office.

Beavers Staged 
Game With the 
Winning by One

THERE are twenty-four acres of orchard 
on this fine one hundred acre farm, 
fourteen acres out about twenty years, 
two acres out six years, and eight acres 
out three years. The buildings consist 
of a fine large frame house, with hot 
water heating, bath, etc., a large bank 
barn, stio Inside; there Is also 
shed and other outbuildings; running 
spring lnlane, telephone In house, mail 
delivered at the gate; one mile from 
village; about five miles from town; 
forty miles from Toronto. Price $10,- 
000; $4000 down, balance arranged.
Phllp & Beaton, Whitevale, Ont. 63

cd7Enjoy Muskoka breezes on Civic Holiday QUALIFIED TEACHER wanted for S.S. 
No. 6, Hagerman, duties to commence 
first of beptemoer; salary $460.vu; con
venient boarding house, good settle
ment. Apply to Joe. Whltmell, Dun- 
Church, Ont.

e47You couldn’t take a more pleasant holiday and get so much health and 
enjoyment elsewhere, at euch little cost, as on a trip to Muskoka. Only 314 
hours from Toronto, and dotted over with comfortable moderate priced 
hotels (ail sanitation Government Inspected). The very waters of Lakes 
Rceseau, Muskoka and Joseph are a tonic, being heavily charged with Iron. 
The air Is laden with the odors of pine and balsam—It makes your blood 
glow with health. Come on 
up and see for yourself. Get 
a Muskoka folder, hotel list, 
etc., at any railway ticket 
Office or writs
Muskoka Navigation 
Ço., Gravenhurst.

a drive ^JEU—1 need two more men to travel
with manager as salesmen In small 
towns. We now have 76 Toronto men 
on the roaa for us. We want only neat 
appearing and hustlers, it is out desire 
to start two more managers, so you 
have a fine chance for advancement, 
positions permanent and we advance 
expenses and furnish samples; pay 
weekly. Call at 13 Jarvis, third floor, 
between hours of 3-2 this morning. A, 
W. Capron.

n.

ed7
GREAT LAKES 

SAILINGS
THE IDEAL 

ROUTE
Excellent Service? . secondJuly 28.—Sterling hag * 

today, and the Petes 
s a neat game of bill 
y’s until the last t11*1* 
• the first Innings 8ter. 
r. altho the Beavers 
n once In a while. The 
irt on the part of both 
sharp work kept the 

e Beavers got six hits 
wen, while the Beavers 
1 did not figure and the 
e -only time Toronto 
e first, when Hunt slu
ed. Trout singled, and 
to right on the hlt-and- 
got one In tl}e third on 
sacrifice and Sterling's 
r came in the fourth on 
le to right and Rooney's

WANTED—Protestant teacner, 
class professional; salary $600 per an- 

Apply, stating qualifications and 
experience, to Jas. A. Langlon, Varney 
Route 1, Ont.

TO
Oehawa, num.Mon., Tues., Wed,, 

Thurt. and Sat.,
From Pert MoNIcoll to 

' Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. 
Steamboat Express leave* 
Toronto 12.30 p.m. each 
sailing date, making di
rect connection.

TOBowmanvllle,
Port Hope, tRoyal Muskoka Hotel Regatta Muskoka Lakes,

Point au Bkrll, 
Kawartha Lakes, 
French and 
Pickerel Rivera,
Rideau Lakes, etc. 
oummer Tourist Rates 

New In Effect.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE ill Niagar. 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro- 

Melvin Gay man. Limited, St 
ed-t

Cobderg,
Trenton,on Civic Holiday la a brilliant affair. 

Perfect rest and comfort, golf, tennis, 
dancing (N.Y. experts) at this famous hoe" 
tetry. For reservations write B. El Laclar, 
Mgr., Royal Muskoka P.O., Lake Roeseau.

Money to Loanpetty. I 
Catharines.

ilBelleville,
rerth and intermediate 
stations, via new C.P.R. t 

Lake Shore Line.

Situations WantedFUNDS for snort date loans. J. A.
Haistcd, ' 156 Bay street.ALL KINDS OF F^RMS For Sale—Nlag 

ara district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. IL W 
Locke, St. Catharines.

ed7
MAN, aged its, wants Situation as motor 

driver, private or uenvery truck, or 
will assist generally; excellent English 
references; married; abstainer and 
smoker, t- Draper street.

i
MONEY TO UmN or, rust mortgage; 

large amounts only; $6v,W0 upward; 
low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Broker,
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets. ed7

cd-7Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
Diet. Paasr. Agent, Cor. King and Yonge St*., Toronto. ed7tf FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 

grain farms write J. F. Cayman, S-. 
Catharines. ed-tf

nonCrown
34Inland NavigationInland Navigation

EducationalVETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholland ft Co.. 200 McKin
non Building. 1 cd7 Real Estate Investments CANADA’S FASTEST TYPIST

aVKenuedy School, Toronto. ( 
logue.

trained 
Gel cata-A.B. R. H. O. A. H. FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaide 265. ed

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
-stocks, bonds, mortgages and .securities. 
The Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7

Confederation

ed I3 0 0
X 0 o

14 0 0
0 0 é
2*0

0

0 Land Surveyors |J0

°peeen= Sept 1. Handsome ce
1 . C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 

70 Adelaide East Main 6417.
H.

£0
4 I 0
0 3 0
3 3 0
0 10

7 27 14 *0

. 0

TORONTO CIVIC HOLIDAY
FARES

$1.2» ; Niagara Falls............................................
$1.36 Fonthlll .............. .....................................
$1.45 Welland .........................................................

House* For Rent INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy Bookkeeping, civil Service, 
General Improvement, Matriculation, 
write for free catalogue. Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A.,

. 1
0

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, C____ ________
Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

0 MEDICAL location, becoming vacant, 
first-class position for live man, present 
doctor doing very large practice; rent 
reasonable. Apply Box 85, World. 367

...28 3
A.B. R. H. O.

... 1 1

... 0 0
0 2
0 1

1 Port Dalhousle . 
et Catharines . 
Merritton ............
Thor old ...................

E. ed Principal.0 ed-7
Plastering

l ?
l e 1

Motor Cars.$1.501 Port Colbome^.^

Uept 802-0, Rochester, N.Y. 366tf

Buffalo
Good going August 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Return limit August 4th. 1914.

..........i
REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

RUNABOUT or roadster; must be first- 
Will pay part cash.

I 0

l !
00

class condition.
Address Box 84, World.

... 0 0

... 0 0
0 1 
0 .1

...29 1 6 24 10 1
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 •—J
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
-Dolan. Two-base hits 
crifice hits—Fox, Kelly, 
v—Sterling. First base 
rllng 3, off Roberts L 
Sterling 3. by Roberts 1 
'eterboro 6, Toronto I- 
•ting. , ,

Time of game—1.80.

cd7SPECIAL SERVICE
MONDAY, AUGUST 3rd, ONLY.1 0

S 0 Personal.REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright ft Co., 30 Mutual; ed- Coal and Wood... 8.00 p.m. 

...10.30 p.m................. -J •

In addition to regular boats.
City Ticket Office. 52 King Street East, Main 6179; City Wharf, Mato 2553.

Leave Port Dalhousle 
Leave Toronto

/
M£*RX LV?u„ere lone|y’ The Reir.ble

Confidential Successful Club has lares 
numbers of wealthy, eligible members, 
both sexes, wishing early marriages.
ST&>,ree- Mre-Wrubel- V

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4108. Roofing.ed

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide West.

Bicycle Repairing
ed7

Ftassenger Traffic TRAXEL‘lER’8 WIRE would cars for
World, HamUton0™* C°m,0rt'

all WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 
Ingle. 421 Spadtna. ed Building Material.

i>ALLAN I INStolen Metal Weatherstrip LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctiion 4006. Main 4224. 
Hlllcrest 870. Junction 4147.

Articles For Sale
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER-

s rtp Company, 698 Yonge street, North 
4292.

*
ADVERTISING BLOTTERS—Two-fifty

per thousand. Samples free. Barnard, 
printer, 86 Dundas street Telephone.4 Splendid

Vacation Trips!
It would be difficult to find any
where four water trips that offer 
so much in the way of picturesque 
beauty and historic Interest as 
those suggested here.

’ERRORS 
ERIE’S HITTING

edtfFree Bonaventnrè Union Depet, Montrés!

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.80 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m., 

—foi
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali

fax, The Sydneys, Prince ^ 
Edward Island, New

foundland.

cd7ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
ed7ArtTa Liverpool - Ûlasgew - London - Havre Lumber

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five del-
26™ Parliament street”1*111' plano,dt!1L

VICTROLA8, GRAPHONOLAS and rs- 
cords bought, sold or exchanged. Dun
das Record Depot, 841 Dundas street, 

■Hi I ' edtf,

Take the Allan Line if you wish to enjoy the 
Ocean Voy age. These fine modem steamers are 
equipped with every convenience and luxury con
ducive to comfort and pleasure while travelling.. 
A delightful journey from the commeeceasent' 
of the trip to the last hour on board.

1 toe raise, aalllas Satseaed Heottfel SeeezlpttT* 
keekleti eyply >o laeal efenu or

THE ALLAN UNE. 95 Kins St. West. T.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.—London’s errors and 

ily swats resulted in an- • 
London today by the 1 

Close was hit often, but % 
p London’s belts well 
twice was London able 
t the plate, tho they had 
ill but two Innings. In 
p pitched good ball and 
mri. Beebe was hit hard % 
the sixth, bunched er- „ 

hits gave the home 
Four were scored in 

ralk. a hit batsman, two 
ible. The score:
.E.l London A.B.H.O.A.Ee. 
r olLIn lrom. 2b 3 2 « 4 l>
2 OiDunn. If.... 6 0 2 U 1
C OiBierb er. lb 4 2 4 3 0
1 OlLamy, cf... 3 0 2 6 0
f 01 Reldy, rf... 3 C 2 0 »
l t Mllllln, 3b.. 4,3 0 
1 2 Snyder, c.. 3 13 
: 0 White'ft. ee. 4 0 3 
I C Beebe, p.... 3 1 2 2 1

! 'StelKer ... 1 0 1 1 •'

PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 
hardwood flooring, latih and ehlngles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

ed
ed7

Business OpportunitieslOOO Islands tlQ
and return..............

Montreal
Carpenters and Joiners

for sale,COUNTRY STORE aAd Stock 
doing about fifteen thousand per year; 
the building consists of a brick store 
and dwelling combined, frame stable 
and store house. The property Is priced 
at 32600; there Is about $3000 worth of 
stock; postoffice goes with this busi
ness. It Is convenient to church and 
school, the situation Is fine, being In 
a grand farming country. Ill health 
reason for selling. Terms: $600 down 
on property, cash or nearly so for stock 
Phllp ft Beaton, Whitevale, Ont.

A. ft F, FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7$25 

$34
Saguenay $47

and return.............. ~ m w

j.
Massageand return.... xQuebec RICHARD G KIRBY, Carpenter, 

tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge street. ed7
Con- MASSAGE, betna, superfluous hair . ‘ 

moved. 766 Yonge street. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7

re-
and return ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 p.m.
Murray Bay, Rivier du Loup, 

Caoouna, Metis Beach, Etc.
E. Tiffin, Gen’l Western Agent.

King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

House Moving.
MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.

Madam Louise, 67 Winchester St. ed7CANADA LINEIncluding Mfcale and Berth.
NEW SCHEDULE 

EFFECTIVE JULY 30TH. 
Steamers leave Toronto 
oept Sunday) 6 p.m. via 

ton direct, with additional 
service on Sundays, Tues- 

i days, Thursdays and Sat- 
L urdaye, 2 p.m., via Char- i 

lotte. A
From Charlotte Sun- Æ 
days, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and 

^k .Saturday, at 10 ^A 
p.m. Æ

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. ed763 Dancing

DIRECT TO CONTINENTdaily .< 
a. Klrfgs-

ex- LostCOMPLETE rotary shooting gallery, new 
guns, beet paying business. F. Baker, 
245 Welland avenue, St. Catharines.

► 1
MOSHER INSTITUT E OF DANCING, 14« 

Bay street. Telephone Main 1186. Pri
vate or class Instruction. Open class 
ikionday evening*. special summer 
rates. e«7

W. J. SHErrASU, u.ncimj niaetsr, "Î33 
Manning Ave. College 2309, 7669. ed

1 l
LOST—One tan grip, having 

handle tag Lost off boat
address on 
Sagamo on 

Lake Joseph on July 16. Finder please 
return to boat. ed7

2 1
cd7

WILLEHAD Aug. 2, 9 a.m. 
* WITTEKIND - Aug. 7

Second class this steamer, $57.50 
And regularly thereafter.

H. G. THORLEY, Agent, 41 King St.
East Toronto. 136tf

æ5ï58^,v£K: *22°° I
ROTTERDAM

Direct Service ii Ns Steamer Transfers

Buy from the aesreet Railway or Steamahlp Ticket 
Aseet. ^

-I FOR SALE.—The property leased to the 
Pacific Hotel, North Bay. The owner, 
through illness, finds It necessary to 
sell this valuable property. The Pa
cific Hotel Is one of the best known 
hotels In Northern Ontario, and the 
proposed sale of the property affords a 
splendid opportunity for a permanent 
and profitable investment. Offers of 
purchase may be sent to Messrs. O'Con
nell ft Corkery. Solicitors, Peterborough, 
Ont. The highest or any offer not ne
cessarily accepted.

! 21 Totals ....35 9 24 12 5 
. in ninth. ft Patents and Legal
.............. ...0 1 1 00 8 0 4 x—9

.....................091000010—2
2, Gyglt, Harris 2, Fat- 
ise. Lamy, Beebe. Left 

London 9. First base 
London 2. Stolen bases 
Sacrifice hits—Patton. 

vo-ba.se hits—Cooper S, 
Scottt Bierbauer. 

ose 7, by Beebe 2. Bases 
e 2, off Beebe 1. Time 
Jmpires—Halligan and

A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys in the world. Get 
our advice regarding your Invention. 
2S1 advice free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St., 
Toronto.-

Gramophones.
f (4)

DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. 
680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. ed7

■

341 GRAMOPHONES repaired, bou 
and exchanged; also records.
1 lament street.

n, aht,
268

soldedtf p*r-3636Boston - $15.25 ed-7CUNARD LINE FETHERST ONHAUGH ft CO., the old- 
established firm. Fred B. Fetherston- 
ihaugh, K.C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices : Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. Bast, Toronto. 
Offices : Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
DC.

Appartments to Rent WhitewashingRound Trip Fare, going 
Friday, August 7. Return 
limit, August 21. Stop-over 
in either direction at Pitts
field, Palmer, South Fram
ingham, Springfield, or Wor
cester.

Consult local ticket agents for time of 
trains and other Infcematton.

FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.
UNDLE
BASE KNOCKS

UNFURNISHED FLAT to let. with all 
conveniences. Mrs. Bain, 198 Seaton 
street.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting, o. Torrende ft Co., 177 
De Grassl street Phone Gerrard 448

ed-7
23

FROM BOSTON. FROM NEW YORK.I V 135
ButchersCsrmanla .. 

Lusitania ... 
Mauretania . 
Laconia ....

....July 29 
...Aug. 4 

....Aug. 11 

....Aug. 19

..Aug. 4 

..Aug. 25 
..Sept 1 

..............Sept. 8

Franconia ... 
Csrmanla ... 
Franconia ... 
Caronla ..........

Live BirdsHERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney. 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book

ed-?

)nt., July 28.—With the 
nd of the sixth Innings, 

Thomas having each 
r credit, the locals 

most pretentious bat- 
basebati, winning the 

of 12 to 2. What 
best and most closely 
up to the seventh to
e-sided affair when the 
hits for fourteen bases 
them nine runs, coup- 
choice, an error and 

he feature of that wM 
g’s home run with the 
washed the platter so 
iped around kt leisdre 
! returned to the plate.

rv.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7
—

CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxldermt 
176 Dundas. Park 76. ar

let.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed-TA. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.CANADIAN

PACIFIC
ore Thoroughly Delightful Two 

Weeks’ Vacation.
O R 00 Including 
^ jji up meals & berth

Lawrence and aesoes

Black Diamond Line

Legal Cards
ed7tfGENERAL AGENTS. CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE *' 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, ed SignsA

-? ASIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS, Day 
and Shand, Main 741. 88 Church street.

RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barristers,
... Sterling Bank Chambers, 
King and Bay streets.HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEI Solicitors

corner edtfAn rid New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,iu« 
to 24,170 tone.

York — Plymouth. Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

From Montreal, down the St. 
the Gull, to Newfoundland. SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox ft Rennie, 33 

East Richmond street, next to Shea's.MedicalhewSTEAMSHIPS ti edFrom New York:
Ryndam ......................................*..................July 28
Rotterdam ....................  Aug. 11
Potodam ..........................................................Aug. 18
New Amsterdam .................................. Aug. 25
Noordam .................................   Sept. 1
Ryndam ............................      Sept. 8

New Triple-Screw Turoine Steamer of 
36,000 tons register lc course of con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE ft SON,
Ten Passenger Agents.

24 TORONTO STREET ed7

OR. DEAN, specialist, pile*, fistula, urin
ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street

s.| st. T. A.B.h.o.A.E.
II Kopp. If..., 6 3 3 0 0 
OlCraven, rf.. 4 10 0 1 
f Hadley, sa. 4 2 1 4 1 
CIKading.- lb.: 6 3 13 1 0 
P M'Neills. 2b 6 2 3 6 0
1 Kustus, - Cf. 5 2 3 0 0
( Gillespie, 3b 4 1 2 4 0
0 Inker, c.... 3 2 4 1 0

‘0 Reilly, p.... 3 0 110

2 Totals ....37 16 27 14 2
................. 0 00002000-2
...................2 0000091 r—1$
im. Shears, Craven 2.
. McNeills, Kustus, Qtl- 
illy. First base on er- 
3t. Thomas 2. Left bn 
, St. Thomas 5. Two- 
• 2, kopp, Kustus. 
nker, Kopp. Home run 
on balls—Off Shears 1, 
k out—By Shears 4, by 
days—McGroarty, Cun- 
b; Gillespie and Kad- 
’ellls and Kading. Sac- 

Saprifice 
pitch—Shears. Hit by 
Shears 1 (Inker), "F 
Time—1.4J,

LIVERPOOL SERVICE WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J, E. 
Richardson ft Co.. 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7

steamers leave Montreal fortnightly» calling at 
Charlottetown and Sydney. Magnificent scenery— 
bracing air—perfect rest—all the pleasures of a 
water trip, with the best accommodations and - 
meals. Marconi Wireless on all steamers.
Sailing from Montreal fortnightly on Friday.
Write for copy of “River, Gulf and Sea”, our new 
book about this trip. It gives complete information 
and is attractively Illustrated. Sent free on request.

A. T. WELDON,
General Passenger Agent,

1 IE St. James St., - Montreal.
R. M. Melville ft Son, 24 Toronto St., 

Canada Permanent Bldg., Toronto, Gen
eral Agents for Ontario; A. F. Webster ft 
Son, 63 Yonge Street, and other t ourlet 
agencies.

ed
Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1
Empress of Britain ........................Aug. 6
Virginian .............................................. Auq. 20
Empress of Britain ......................Sept. 3

DR. ELLIOTT, Speolallet, Private die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east. Razor Sharpeninged

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE STRATHCONA HOSPITAL, Mount For- 
est. OnL—Private hospital especially 
adapted for rest cues and convalescing 
home. Terms moderate. Write for par
ticulars. A R. Ferry, M.D., superlnten-

ed-7

MEN—-Don’t throw away safety blades! 
We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Ce., 22 
Adelaide east. ed-7

TWO 23One Class Cabin Ships
CRUISES 
Leaviag 
Hew York

by the large Cruising Steamships
“CINCINNATI”, JAN. 16

mFrom Montreal.From Antwerp.
July 15...
July 29...
Aug. 12..

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

14 a.. Tyrolla .. 
. Ruthenla .
. Montfort .

...Aug. 5 
... .Aug. 19 
...Sept. 2

\M dent.

CUNARD LINE HattersHerbalistsj
C

GLEBE A. FISKE, ladles’ and gents’ hats block
ed. 611 Yonge street.

I ALVER’S RESTORATIVE Capsules No.
3, female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists, 84 Queen 
west and 601 Sherbourne street, Toron-

edtf

AND e<17Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER A SON. General Agents. 
53 YONGE STREET

ed
“CLEVELAND”, JAN. 31

at the principal cities of the world 
t a visit to the San Diego (Cincinnati) 
anama Pacific (Cleveland) Expositions.

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned
and remodeled. Fiske, 35 Richmond 
east.

to.i Pacific Mail S.S. Co. iacludh 
and the
Duration Each Cruise 135 Days

up, including all necessary 
expenses aboard and ashore 

Writm for Illustrated Booklat

Dentistrypdf* MANORJgells irum San Francisco to Hono- 
lula, China and Japan.
Mongolia .............................
Persia

Detective AgenciesTOYO KISÉTM KAISHA painless Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough.

Cost $900..............Aug. 4
..............Aug. 18

...............Sept. 1

..............Sept. 10

Graven 2. EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361, Parkdale 6472. ed tf

R.M.S.S. ^ 
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
•an Francisco to Japan, China 

end Ports.
SS. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates

Korea ............ ed-7
Siberia HAMBURG - AMERICAN

LINE
R. M. MELVILLE ft SON, 

24 Toronto Street, 
General Agente. M. *010.

Showcases and Outfitting»New houses going 
It Is positive proof that Glebe 
Manor le popular. You can 
buy a house, or get an ar
rangement for building one 

ourself. Lots for sale at 
ow prices and easy terme 

inquire at our office Motors 
win take you to see.

up eo fait
cu , n «» ..................... ....  . ......

...........  .........................Saturday, Aug, 1,1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru..Saturday, Aug. 15, 1914
SS. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila.....................

Saturday, Sept. 12. 1914 
Oct. 3, 1914

131
ANDREWS—12 ELM SlhEEl. MAIN 

4678. Collectors’ Agency71 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal; or S. 
j, sharp ft Co., Toronto, General 

for Ontario.

11 136
QNE FIRM HAS Set a aew staaaUrd in 

accommodation. 
Cabines de Luxe J 

Private Bathe SA

l..a. be • ..... O* “ — • »
SS. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, w,..

R. M. MELVILLE ft SON,
24 Toronto Street.

General Agents, ’hone M. 2010. Toronto.

ACCOUNTS end claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forme. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto. 
Ont. ______________

Storage and Cartage.Agents
FAILED IN LONDON

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans- 

Teiepbone McMillan & Co.,
195

Summer Trips 
on Ships

LONDON, July 28.—With the Parle 
Were* demoralized, and the war scare 
{faring, no one In the stock market here 
nats to absorb the offerings, which are 
£=rèîetent from Berlin and Parts,

1 Tke opening wae weaker and the tem- 

rarv tally which occurred at mid-day 
i* toon followed by fresh declines. The 
irket oloaed flat and depressed, with 
Idee practically at the lowest.

Doverconrt Lead, Boilding 
ft Savings Co. Limited

(erred.
Parkdale.WARD PRICE Rooms and Board

Marriage LicensesW. 8. DINNICK, President
Kims St, 

TORONTO

ACCOMMODATION for table boarders, 
flrat-clase; everything new and clean; 
$4 per week. 319 Seaton St.

Let us show you sailing» for a delightful 
Holiday Trip. AUCTIONEERS Limited..

"THE CITY MART," 87 KING ST. EAST. 
The moet central Auction Rooms In the 
city. Prompt settlements. Advances 
made on consignments If required. Phone 
Adelaide 478. * 37

Next sailing from Montreal and 
Quebec. AUGUST 11th.

For booklets and reservations 
write to 52 King SL B. M. 3764.

FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west. 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed 23R. M.MELVILLE* SON

The Toronto General Steamship Agency. 
Agents for All Lines.

26 TORONTO ST.
136tf

4

!■■■■■■ COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—Wedding 
Rings. Geo. E. Holt, 402 Yonge street, 
Vv allies* Bunding. 1*#

I ""fried
Main 2010.\ 136 tf55 • ' ■ <’}

■P-INTO L

. I -

k

WANTED
AUTOMOBILE 
TIRE FINISHERS

APPLY

Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited 

Booth Avenue - Toronto
23468

Double Track All the Way.

Toronto-Chicago—Toronto- Montreal
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

Westbound—Daily; . Eaatbound—Dally:
Lv. Toronto........................................ 4.40 p.m. I Lv. London ............ ' ............................5.46 a.m.
Ar. London..........................................7.66 p.m. Ar. Toronto  .....................................8.35 a.m.
Ar. IFjtrolt..........................................9.66 p.m. Lv. Toronto .......................................... 9.00 a.m.
Ar. Chicago ........................................8.00 a.m. I Ar. Montreal ............. ...............•••• P-m.

Beet eiectric-Ughted equipment, including Obeervation-Llbrary-Drawing-room 
Compartment Car. Pullman Drawing-room. Sleeping Car* and High-grade Coaches 
Toronto to Chicago in both direction». Dining Car Toronto to Port Huron and 
Toronto to Montreal. Parlor-Library Car Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 
Montreal Parlor-Library-Buffet Car Toronto to London.

IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m.. arrive London 11.06 a.m.. arrive Detroit 1.4» p.m. and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.

LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIOHT 
Leave 11.46 p.m.. arrive Detroit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily, assuring 
Important connections with principal trains for Western States and Canada.

FULL SUMMER SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT TO ■ .
Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Baya, Georgian Bay, • AJgonquln Park, Maganetawan 
River, Tima garni Lake. Kawartha Lakes, etc.

Berth reservations and particulars from W. J. Moffatt, City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent, uorthweet corner King and Yonge Sts., Toronto. edi*

ii

(INIDlffllPlE
LI M I T E D

TICKET OFFICE
46 YONGE SI ANDYONCE ST. DOCK

♦

CANADIAN GOVERN M‘£NT HSIlWAYS ':
INTE R'CO!-ON ! A.L
PHINCE LDWAOD ISLAND PY

WATER TRIPS 
EVERYWHERE

NIAGAPA-SÏCATHAPINES
LINE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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n Todays*

Openal Exchanges Closed.
t ? iEr! Toronto and Mon

TORONTO EXCHANGE MAY NOT
RFMA1N CLOSED VLIY LONG

«
:is

—

Xi

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
D. R. WILSm PpmM 

CAPITAL PAID UP .
RESERVE FUND

Latest Stock Quotations >*3

sod General Manager.

#•••••••• 7,000,000

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO
head OFFICE—Wellington 8L and leader

NEW YORKTORONTO • «««•« #••••*
■

l BtrEeetCkre^nrfhe%0llowiki*fl^u0n‘

on the New York Stock Exchange

—Kailroad».—
.. 95* 95* 31* 92*
.. 118 U8 116* 116*

12* 78* 16,100 
9,900

Quotations for morning only.
BelL

Am. Cyana'd common.......... *1

16
.. 69*
.. 31

Only Suspended Business After Montreal Market Had Stop
ped—Will Open Today if Cables Are Higher—Gives 

Clients a Chance to Protect Interests.

Buy.I i :
able;- Humber Bay Queen and t

King and Shertjourne ___
King and Spadlna St. Lawrence Matxet
iSne ard York Yoilge and Bloor
uueen and Kingston Rd Yonge and Queen 
Queen and Palmerston Wellesley-Sherbourne

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch oi the Baulk, where interest 
is paid on deposits at current rates.

Bank Money Orders, Draft, and Letters of Credit issued available In 
all parts of the world. 35

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lcitsduwn# 
DavUnrille 
Dundas and Bloor

do. preferred ............
Barcelona...................
Brazilian T. L. & P...
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ......
Canada Cem. com.........
Can. S. 8. Lines prei ..... • 69
Can. Gen. Elec.............. ............. ■ •
Can. Loco, preferred...... 78 ,
C. P. R. .... .................. ........... 171*
City Dairy common................. 99

do. preferred ..
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest............
Dominion Canners

do. preferred ------- ....
Dorn, tire el Çorp....................... 21*
Duluth - superior..................... 56
Illinois preferred ............................
Lake of Woods .......................
Mackay common ..............................
Maple Leaf common.............. 28

do. preferred ...........
Monarch common ...
N. 8. Steel common..
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Rogers common .... 
Sawyer-Massey pref.
St. L. & C. Nav.............................
shredded Wheat pref.,-. .. 93
Spanish R. com..............

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .........
Tooke Bros. pref....
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ,.'..
Tucketts common ...
Twin City com......
Winnipeg Ry..................

*16*
69* Atchison .
29* AU. Coast.
89 B: & Ohio.. 76% 77
28 B. R. T  89* 89* 86 8/

... Can. Pan.... 176 176 157 / 161% 53,Wv
90 ! Ubee. & O.. 45* 46* 43* 44 »,6ia.
... 1 Chi. Gt. W. 12* 12* H*
171* Chic., MIL &

SL Paul.. 95* 96* 90* 91*
100 CoL & Sou. 80* ... .
176 Del. & Hud. 146 ...

D. & R. G.. 4* 4

: i
G<11.400

il 1,200
90

it
Ti

Toronto exchange the only market on which selling could be done.
About eight minutes after the Montreal exchange hadclosed the tolon, 

followed suit. Enquiries brought out the information that It was formeriy 
mft the intention of the board to close down. In fact it was not until the ad
vice from Montreal had come that the decision was arrived at.

No Real Necessity.
As far as can be learned from reliable sources, there was no real necessity 

for this action on the part of the local market. Telephonic
established with the eastern city when It was stated at that point that 
precaution and to avoid undue liquidation err a panic, they had decided to

Asked as to how long the exchange might remain closed, a 
member of the exchange stated that if higher Pncescomeover the cableths 
morning business might be resumed. On the other hand, it they contin 
low, the exchange will in all probability remain closed. Tte T°rk eX
change remained open, and as a result a record day was established.

There was considerable assurance manifested among financial men 
wards the Tate aftln.oon Enquiries had been coming in from speculators 
Taïer to buy on the lower range of prices. This feeling was apparen even 
earlier when Investors tilth the ready money expressed theti intention o.

“"Ta'dingtV^-eTy «Tens!™ fnVosE issues with chief interest centred 

detailed account Is given in another column.

the

t TRADING ACTIVE ON 
TORONTO EXCHANGE

SUV «
!

I ’ 100,
200

.... 179 
rr. 60 3004 4 and are 

quart ba 
6«o to 61 

Chenrti 
60c per 1 
quality.

Vegeta 
and la on

.t lH 20,400
3,200
1,100

2132 Erie
79 do. 1st. pf. 36* 36
... do. 2nd pf. 29* 29

Gt. Nor. pf. 120 120
93* ' Int. Met.... IS* 13 

128 do. pref... 61 61
76 K C. Sou... 24* 25 
... Leh. Valley. 123 133
... L. & Nash.. ISO* 131 

26 Minn., St. P.
46 * S.S.M.. 116*116

M„ K. A T. 10* 10
95 Mies. Pac... 9* 10 9*

N. Y. C......... 84 84 80*
100 -N. Y„ N. K.
91* & Hart... 52*

9 Nor. & W.. 102*
35 Nor. Pac.... 105*
11 Penno. ..... 109*,

23*

ii money and exchange.Brazilian is Chief Centre of In
terest—Large Quantity of

Sterling, demand 490.60 492
Coll money In Toronto, 6 per cent. 
Bank of England rate, 3 per cent.
Open market discount rate In London 

for short bills, no market.

12 2,400
6V 4,200
23 2,200

131 14,700
129 2,700

115 1,000
10 1,100
9 4.9U0

81 17,500

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exctymge rates as 
follows :was 

as a
close.

ketShares Sold. 87* Ctooeebt 
The fruit 
has been 
Is selling

Counter. 
*to* 
%to* 

9* to 9*

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds. .1-16 die. 3-64 dis.
Mont. fds.5c die. par.
Ster. 60 d.9* 
do. dem.10% 10 7-16 10 11-16to 10 13-16

Cable tr. ..10* 11 7-16 1111-16 to 11 13-16 
—Rates In New York.—

SILVER AND DOLLARS!,48
10*47 9 6-1»I TORONTO RAILS HEAVY In London yesterday bar silver closed 

Ud higher at 24 7-16d per ounce.
In New York commercial bar silver 

w». 53*c per ounce.
Mexican dollars. 41c.

101 ket.
69 Raspbei 

lOo to 12c 
Blueber 

and the ci 
per 11-quSs*
to ad van

6,200 
10,500 

101* 14.600 
10» pTW

Reading, xd. 169* 159* 153-,. 114 120,000
K. 1*1. pf... 1* ...
South. Pac.. 92 •/* 92
souui. Ity.. 18‘/s 18

do. pref... 73* 73 
Texas Pac.. 13 13
Third Ave.. 38* 38 
Twin City.. 99* 99 
Un. Pac..... 124*124 
Wabash pf.. 2 
West. Mary. 15* 15

to- 51* 52I Actual. Posted.Lost Four Points From Open- 
in Figure — C.P.R. at 

New Low.

Sterling, 60 days'* sight.. 486 487
39*

70 400
76 88* SS* 54,300 

11 17% 14,500
72 72* 1,600
12* 12* 600 
37 37 2,700
99* 99* 30Q
118* 119* 84,300

35ll 112around Brazilian. A 27
arei In spite of the fact that yesterday’s 

session on the Toronto Exchange was 
forty-five minutes shorter than usual, 
the market was very active. This was 
chiefly the case In Brasilian. This stock 
made the most conspicuous break of the 
day. Sixty-two was the opening figure, 
cables from London having been lower. 
From this figure it fell gradually at first, 
when 60* to 61 prevailed. Towards the 
close of the morning session 69* was 
registered. A slight rally occurred but 
this figure obtained at the morning close. 

Further Losses.
A loss of 1* points was the first figure 

in the afternoon trading. Following that 
losses came more readily, until 53* was 
reached. The stock closed slightly better
atTmronto Railway was the next heaviest 
seller. This stock opened at 114. After 
two sales were made at the price, it jell, 
selling in fractions until 112 was reached. 
In the afternoon the opening figure was 
111. Altho a drop from this was realized 
when 110 was paid, the close was at 111.

Barcelona started at 16. -This price 
held steady, and even advanced * and 
* In the later trading, however, 16* 
was paid. The close was * better.^ Mackay Held Better.

Mackay held fairly well. It commenced 
at 76*. The loss was the fraction. Can
ada Steamships preferred sold at 69- 
Twin City sold at par, which was an ad- 
vance over the previous day s price. Liter 
it dropped to 99*. C.P.R. opened he 
at 176*. The second sale wgs at a loss 
of 1% points. The lowest price of the 

the close, namely, 173*.
General Electric closed with 

It had opened at 92.

the qSOME BIG DROPS 
IN MINING STOCKS

MONTREAL’CHANGE 
DECIDES TO CLOSE

HI s—Mines.— H. Pete 
H-quart 
pears yet 
Lowrey < 

White i

7.50I Coni&gas .............
Nipleslng Mines:

III& 14* 14* 690j tl { —Banks.-—'il ----- Industrials.—200Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial 
Metropolitan 
Ottawa ...
Royal ............
Toronto .... 
Union ... .

69* 46,60064 69227 • •• Amal. Cop.. 64
••• Am. B. S.... 21 21
• •• Amer. Can.. 24 24

do. pref... 89* 89*
207* Am. C. & F. 47* 48

Am. Cot. O.. 37* 37* 36* 37* 800
211 Am Ice Sec 25 25 21* 22 3,200
140 Am.' Loco... 27* 27* 25* 25* 1,300

Am. Smelt.. 63 63- 59 6(1* 9,800
Am. Sugar.. 105*105* 103* 103*
Am. T. & T. 118%Tl»% 117* 118* '

78 Am. Tob.... 227 227 224 224 1,100
• 81 Anaconda ,. 29 29 27 27* 5,700

138 Beth. Steel.. 36* 37 36* 36 5,500
211 Chino ............. 38* 38 36 36 10,300
144 Cent. Lea... 34* 34 30* 31 7,900

Col. F. & I. '24*
Con. Gas. 125*

200 Corn Prod 8 8
Calif. Pet... 19*
Die. Sec.... 14 14 13* 13
Gen. Elec... 144 144 141* 143
Gt. N.O. Cta 27% 28 25 26
Guggen. .... 61* 61* 60*
Int. Harv... 104 104 100%

95 int. Paper... 7*... ...
93* Mex. Pet.... 64* 64* 61*
90* Mackay Co. 73* ... .

Nat. Bis.... 129 ... .
Nat Lead.. 42*
Nev. Cop... 13*
Pac. T. AT. 22*

.oc Pac. Mail... 18*
80 People'eGae,
ic C. A C.... 119 
5Ï Pitts. Coal..

7*

«
700III 6,600 

86* 86* 1,100 
46 * 47 * 2,600

200
211! 1 Hollinger Goes Down Nearly 

Hundred Points—Big Dome 
Almost as Bad.

Real Panic Develops—Stocks 
1 hrown Overbpard tor 
What They Would Bring.

220 API
222
212

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— Canfii z 300162Canada Landed ...................... -••
Canada Permanent......... .. 190
Colonial Invest.....................................
Dom. Savings....................... .............
Hamilton Provident .....................
Huron A Erie ..
Landed Banking
London A Canadian ............ 134
National Trust .>................
Toronto Ge% Trusts ^................

—Boms.—

11-quart900

of a warlike nature from abroad, a wioc affected as was the case with industrial

cases appoint and more between sales, un, points was registered. Nipiss ng did not 
tn lossfi- ranging as nign as 14* points drop very far. Big Dome fell 80 points, had bee.i maraed up from the cRwing level Hollinger started at 1810. *ePiîÿ
of Moitaav, and a level, too, that had to 1806 it lost 30 points, selling at 1776. 
?epre^Tea stxerc losses from the end of The following three sales were male at 
last \v vtc respective losses of 26. A rally occurred

The- tiiastic decline of the previous two towards the close, bringing the price 
days developed into a real panic and back to 1726. The actual close was less 
stocks were thrown overboard for what by ten points. _
they wou.d bringFmeen  ̂ Blg DomeBs°taried, The î-rice

« 7E however,
te™i points to 157 during the luncheon 800. A rise of ten was marked at the 
recess here, and the exchange members, 
by a unanimous vote, decided to meet the 
threatened crisis by taking the unusual 
step of closing the exchange for the 
afternoon, while the committee was 
powered to take such steps as might be 
deemeu advisable with regard to a re
opening. This was followed later In the 
afternoon by the announcement that tne 
exchange would remain closed tomorrow 
morning.

||t

150
600 it.22*

2,000
Lire
3,300
1.700
1,200
2.700

223

17*
Hill 93%94Canada Bread ............

Canada Locomotive..........
Dominion Canners ..........
Electric Development . 
Province of Ontario....
Rio Janeiro .......................
Steel Co. of Canada........... - 91

TORONTO SALES.

91
92'll 800
90* 1,500■

96M m 100 Lawton
94* box.. 4,100

200; '
42 42 1,100
13 12 2,600

22
18* 18* 700

(

to 1116 I
13.10 per

20022Sales.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
..16 16* 16* 16* 

63* 54

close. „ , _
Dome Lake sold steady at 38. La Rose 

changed hands at 83 to 85. Peterson 
Lake was active at 32. This price was 
steady until quite late, when it dropped 
to a closing figure of 31*.

Crown Reserve sold first at 114. It 
dropped to 110, closing at the price. 
Nipleslng was steady at 555 for most of 
the day. At the close it was among the 
losers at 560. Porcupine Crown went up 
two points. It opened at 85 and closed 
at 87.

m •4i
j '1

Barcelona 
Brazilian ... 62 62
Bt. F.N. pf. 89 ...
Can. Cent... 28 
C. St. Lines

pref............. .. 69
C. Gn. Elec. 92

6,974 100
18 18* 17 17

do. pref... 85* 86* 85
,r P. S. Car... 40* 40* 38* 39

® Ray Cop....' 19 19* 18% 18%
Ry. Spring.. 25 26 23* 23* 100

7 Rep. I. A S. 20 20* 19* 20 1.600
8.S.S. A !.. 23* 24 32* 22* 300

... Sears Roe.. 189 ...............................
m Ten. Cop.... 31* 3Ï*1 31 ■ 31*
." Texas Oil... 130 130 120 120 3,400

U.8. Rubber 55* 55* 62* 63* 200
it do. let. pf. 101* ... .
-, U. S. Steel.. 58* 58* 55* 55* 199,500
Ï I do. pref... 109* 109* 107* 107* 2,500

I do. fives.. 102* 102* 101* 101*
Utah Cop... 54 64* 62*

-a? Vir Car Ch.. 26% 26* 24*
62i W. Un. Tel. 67* 67* 56*
,1 Westing. ... 76 76 74

Wool. com.. 95 95 93
Money . 2*. 3* 2* 3*

Total sales, 1,046,600.

day was 
Canadian 

a loss of 1* points.
2,200

85 1,000
3,200 
4,300

basket.

FLEMING & MARVIN1 emit
F

THE METMPQUTAH SINK!
92 90* 90*

C. P. R.......... 176* 176* 173* 173*
C. Dairy pf. 101 101 100* 100*
Dom. Can...
D. SU. Cp.. 21
Dul. Sup.... 55 ..............................
Mackay .... 75* 75* 75 76
N. S. Steel.. 47 ...
Pt. Rico Ry. 45 ...
Rogers .......... 96 ...
St.L. A C:N. 100 ...
S. Wheat.... 92 ...
Stl. of Can. .11 ...
Tor. Ry......114 114 110 111
Twin City.. 100 100 99* 99%
Tucketts ... 28 ........... ...

120

WEATHER AND WAR 
INFLUENCE PRICES

135 Members standard Stock Exchange,Notice is hereby given that a Specials:» sjrjfstsrsA
Head Office of the said Bank. In the City 
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th 
day of September, A.IX 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by the 
said The Metropolitan Bank of Its assets 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the 
terms set out in said agreement, a copy 
of which Us mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and if deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said agreement and authoriz
ing the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of, and on be
half of the Bank; and also for the pur
pose of considering, and It deemed ad vis-, 
able, of passing all such further and other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the said 
agreement and the terms thereof as the 
shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
izing the Board of Directors of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such no
tices and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute all such other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Govemor- 
ih^Council to the said agreement, and for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS,

General Manager.

Waterin'
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,5531 ...1 500C.P.R. Fell Away.

O P11 fell 3* from Its previous low

EërHilSâpasl
York carried the price down to 161, 14 A 
nninfa below the previous low and 16% 
below the noon close. From that ïevel 

rally of about six points, but

morn-

Porcupine and Cobalt Stock».
TELEPHONE M. 4088-9.

i 900
f PROFITS OF C. P. R.

SMALLER THIS YEAR •di500
Cucvi 

per 11 
per 11-qu 

Cony—il

J. P. CANNON & CO.i ' Winnipeg -Market in an Excit
ed State — Cash Demand 

Good.

MONTREAL, July 28.—The C.P.R. 
statement for June and for the year fol
lows:

For June:
Gross earnings ................................ 8 « .Ïî’ikï
Working expenses ............................ 6,118,796
Net profits ......................... •••••■■• ,5,,

For twelve months ended June 30, 1914, 
figures are as follows:
Gross earnings.................................. id
Working expenses ......................... ?<.388,89b
Net profits ........................   A2'A2M2.8

In June. 1913, net profits were 13,627,766, 
and for twelve months ended June 30, 
1913, net profits were 146,245,874. The 
loss In net profits Is therefore, for June, 
*292 130, and for twelve months ended 
June 30 13,819,946. ___________________

,1

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
5# KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343:3344.

there was a
Paon the^wo hoSrs'8businerss in the

recorded^8 Shawi^n* «« taSS 

stocks on the decline, falling 14* to 
111, and finishing at the low. Montreal 
Power fell 11 to 211, and also closed at
^Brazilian dropped 5K to 59*. and re
covered only % from the low. iron fell 
I to 19%. Textile 2 to 64, Laurentide 4 
io 164%, Scotia 2* to 46. Steann'»h„,p«Pr®- 
ferred 1* to 59*. Toronto Rails 4* to 
111, with a rally of only %/r°,™JÎ* 
Detroit dropped 2 to 62, but closed at 63. 
Ottawa Power fell 6 to 124, and finished 
there. _________

9,900
1,300
3,100
8,8001 t

700 lb. cms.—Mines.— ed-7 II
f. ~ Hollinger ..18.00   ...

La Rose .... 83 83 81 81
Nlplseing ..5.50 5.65 5.50 5.55 

—Banks.—

100
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Phones-Day. M. 1806; Nigh*. P. 271?:

250
220WINNIPEG, July 28.—The wheat mar

ket wajs again in a wild and excited 
dltton, following the announcement that 
war had actually broken out between 
Austria and Servis.. Another factor, 
which added to the bullish feeling was 
the continued high temperatures over the 
Canadian west and northwest states. 
The weather map shows extremely high 
temperatures everywhere prevailing ever 
the west, excepting Northern Alberta.

At Winnipeg 92 was registered and at 
other points they were all higher, reach
ing 101 at Brandon and Moose Jaw. The 
average was around 95 degrees.

Opening prices were %c to %c higher 
for wheat, and gradually advanced until 
prices were 2%c to 3%c higher, easing 
off about lc later. About 1 o’clock shorts 
had covered and excitement abated,prices 
declining in part all round. On the close 
there was another wild Jump in prices 
over the previous high points. * Closing 
figures for wheat were 4*c to 6%c hlgh-

The cash demand for contract grades 
of wheat was good, and all offerings were 
eagerly picked up. Oats of No. 3 and 
No. 2 feed grade were also in urgent de
mand. Flax was also wanted, but few 
offerings. Cash grain closed : Wheat, 
4%c higher; flax, 2c to 3c higher.

I 86o per
OnionSTANDARDcon-

"19
Commerce... 200 
Imperial ... 210

88
'i K8« SelL Buy.i —Loan, Trust, Etc. Cobalt Stocks— Peis—»Can. Perm.. 188 ,

Col. Invest.. 78 .
1» Bailey.............................
70 Beaver Consolidated

I Buffalo...........................
Chambers - Ferland
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas....................... .
Crown Reserve ....
Gould ...............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves...................
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose ................... ..
McKinley Dar. Savage ........
Nipiaslng ...
Peterson Lake

* edtf
212 i —Bonds.— 1.10 98 Potatoes^ 

1L7I per H 
*3.60 per

Turnips-'

tit; bulk] 
Vega tabl

Porcupine Legal CardsCan. Bread. 93 *3,000t *4060BRAZILIAN ABROAD.

CUplM. ji

i .f WORST IN NEW YORK SINCE
AUTUMN SEVEN YEARS AGO

............7.50 l’.ÎÔ
r

a 1.11Bongard, Ryeraon & Co. report Bra
zilian opening In London yesterday at 
64* to 65*. The close was at 69* to

1*I 7* 6*i!
2* 160.I ! I 35.0060. Edwards, Morgan ft Go.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices alee at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver. 34»

WM16.60OFFICIALLY QUOTED.i? 81
Halibut
Finnan

49o- LONDON, July 28.—Official quotations 
have been given to Canada Steamship 
Lines and South Vancouver Tourist

5.355.
1907, when securities values crumbled 
away because of disastrous domestic con
ditions. The Impelling factor today was 
the crisis In Europe, which reached its 
climax In Austria's declaration of war 
against Servla.

31*Extreme Decline Began With 
C.P.R.—London, Paris and 
Berlin Poured Stocks on 
Market — Million Shares 
Changed Hands—U.S. Steel 
Statement Shows Deficit.

1
Toronto. July 23. 1914.

er.
' CMRight-of-Way ...

Seneca - Superior 
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey...............
Wettlaufer.............
York, Ont. ............

Porcupines—
Apex............................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ..........
Foley - O’Brien ,
Homestake ..........
Hollinger .................
Jupiter....................
McIntyre ..........
Pearl Lake ............
Porcu.'i ie Crown 
Porct.
Porcup.^u Imperial............
Porcup.ne Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ... 
Preston East D.......
Rea Mines .......................
Teck - Hughes..............

Sundry—
C. G. F. 8.

3 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. Lc2.36 2.00

B2n^9
Bt^Lawre*

HIM. only ■ 
brought li*
Grain—

Wheat, ■
I

if

Offices For Rent
IN THE

NEW DOMINION BANK
Building

READY FOR OCCUPANCY

Began With C.P.R.
It was I not un til midday, when Aus

tria's attitude became known, that the 
market here was seriously affected. The 
extreme decline began with Canadian 
Pacific, which had been offered in round 
amounts during the first two hours. Al
tho all foreign markets were closed, out
pouring of stocks for London. Paris 'and 
Berlin became more urgent, until they 
reached the maximum proportion of 300,- 
006 shares in the final hour, and over a 
million for the day. 

shri nkage
assisted by short selling, and impaired 
margins. Canadian Pacific continued to 
fall until It yielded a total of 19* points, 
with four to six point losses In all parts 
of the international list. Apprehension 
was increased by further heavy gold ex
ports to Paris and London, which had 
their inception In the alarming news 
from abroad Foreign exchange rates 
were utterly demoralized. Many brokers 
declined

»*... 10* Chartered Accountants.
1» KING STREET WEST, TORONTO^ 

Calp»ry and Medicine Hat.

20 12I
7 5

9*

1* )MONTREAL 8 THE MEXICAN LIGHT AND 
POWER COMPANY, Limited

i 16*
8.25 8.10Od. High. Low. Cl.

9^
141 141 140 14Ô 126

2,027

Sales.NEW YORK, July 28.—To find a paral- 
Jel for the panicky . conditions which 

Vswept over today's stock market, it is 
■ necessary to go hack to the autumn of

2629
Ames Hold.
Bell Tel........
Brazilian ... 63 63
Can. Cem... 28 * 38*

do. pref... 91
C. Cotons pf 71
Converters. 34
Can. Pac... 175* 175* 171* 172
C. Reserve. .1.10 ...............................
Canada S. S.

Lines rts., 61 61 89* 59*
Detroit Ry.. 63 63 62 63
Dom. Can... 30*............................
D. Stl. Cp.. 20* 21* 19% 19*
D. Textile.. 65 * 66 * 64 64
Hollinger . .17.90 17.95 17.90 17.90 
Ill. Trc. pf.. 93* 93*- 91 91
Lauren....... 167 167 164* 164*
Mt. Power.. 220 220 211 211
N. S. Steel.. 47 47 46* 46
Ottawa LP. 129 129 124
Quebec Ry.. 10*..................
Shawin....... 120 120 111
8. Wme. pf. 97*..................
Spanish R.. 9 ...
Toronto Ry. 114 114 111
Twin City.. 100 ..................

51 28 25
17.26 17.06

Notice Is hereby given that Coupon No. 
23, due 1st August, 1914, on the Five Per 
Cent. First Mortgage Gold Bonds of The 
Mexican Light A Power Company, Limit
ed, will be paid on and after that date at 
the Bank of Montreal, No. 47 Thread- 
needle Street, London. B. C„ and at the 
same Bank In Montreal and New York.

Dated this 24th day of July, 1814.

7
300ot values was materiallyThe
21

I = ■ 25 90 77*? 5 Gold

>A Trust 
Company 
as Executor

28675i' 11*115- For1925s THE MEXICAN LKJHT AND POWER 
COMPANY, LEMraBD.

V. deB. DAILY,
____________________ Secretary.

11 10803
655to make quotations at all. 

Gathered Impetus.
The selling gathered greater Impetus 

in the filial dealings, being coincident 
with minora that Russia had agreed to 
support Servla. At this same time word 
came froth Montreal and Toronto of the 
prématuré closing of the exchanges In 
those cities. There were fitful rallies of 
a point or two from the low, but these 

offset by continued offerings, with 
‘dlngly weak close.
Sheet's quarterly statement was 

until after the session here 
It showed a deficit of

6* «400

i 12 STANDARD SALE«,261
1,410 
, 470i .. 14 86Cigar Stores 

United Profits
Sales : Kerr Lake, BOO; McKinley, 80»: 

Nipleslng, 2500; Cigar Stores, 2500; United 
Profite, 10,000.

0I Big Dome. 20 at 8.90, 300 at 8.00, 100 at 
8.10: Beaver Con., 260 at 23; Bailey, 2600 
at *; Crown Reserve, 100 at 114, 60 at 
113, 400 at 112, 1700 at 110; 
Conlagas, 20 at 7.60; Dome Ext:, 
600 at 8*; Dome Lake, 2100 at 38; Hol
linger 300 at 18.10, 100 at 18.06. 110 at 
17.76, 60 at 17.60, 100 at 17.00, 60 at 17.26, 
100 at 17.16; Jupiter, 1000 at »*; Kerr 
Lake, 100 at 5.68; La Rose, 200 at 85, 100 
at 84*, 300 at 83; McIntyre, 2600 at 34, 
500 at 83*; McKinley D.S., 300 at 60*; 
Nipiaslng 300 at 6.65, 30 at 6.50; Pearl 
Lake, 1600 at 2*; Preston E.D., 1000 at 
1*; Peterson Lake, 8400 at 32, 1500 at 
31*, 1000 at 31*; thirty days, 3000 at 
32%; Pore. Crown, 200 at 86, 100 at 87; 
Right-of-Way, 200 at 3*; Trethewey, 
eon gt 1S; TlmisVnm,n«- 500 at 11. 500 at 
10*. 1000 at 10; Teck-Hughes. 3000 at 11;
ÏO»X, Out., OUU at 11, 11VV sitfc.

NEW YORK CURB.

7* 7*t 124 297
160The must satisfactory appoint

ment that can be made as Exe
cutor of your will is a trust com
pany. Not only does it .insure the 
greatest administrative experi
ence, but such an executor is im
mune from incapacity by reason 
of death or sickness.

The TRUSTS and GUARANTEE 
Company, L miied 

43-45 King Street West.
TORONTO.

HI 546

NOWii 15 MANAGER RETURNS.
D. A. Cameron, manager of the main - 

office of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, arrived In Toronto yesterday, 
after having spent his vacation below 
Quebec.

were
:m exeee 

V. 8. f 
not issue
had terminated.
15,169,237 after payment of the regular 
dividends, against a deficit of 16,289,644 
in the previous quarter. Earnings were 
about $2,600,000 better than In the first 
quarter, with a moderate Increase In net 
income.

The bond market followed the course 
of stock3, with some sharp recessions. 
Total sales, par value, 13,300,000.

Ill* 761

I110
„ —Banka—
Commerce.. 203*..................
Hochelaga ..149 ..................
Moleons .... 202 202 200
Nova Scotia 261 ..................

—Bonds.—

!i ! 3

! 7
t200 101 16I ■i,» This is the best equipped Office Building in Canada. 

For full particulars and appointments to inspect, apply

Keewatin .. 
Nova Scotia 
Price Bros.. 
Quebec Ry..

« 1.000I
500

' ; ■ .................. 500
. <9 48* 48* 10,000

TO EXPORT MORE GOLD.

1
Sto BAILL1E. WOOD 

& CROFTGIBSON BROSNEW YORK. July 28.—One million five 
hundred thousand dollars more gold en
gaged for export today, making total for 
week 118,350,000; for year, 199,650,000.

COLLECTING CALL LOANS.

Altho it Is not the custom of loaning 
companies to have a great amount of
funds out on stock securities, an officer AUTHORIZED ISSUE.

E b stockdale of the largest loan companies In the city ----------
General Manan-r" i that #t least 8 half million dollars in MONTREAL, July 28 —Bylaws were 

short loans was called In Toronto yester- passed unanimously at the annual meet- 
i day. Loan, trust and Insurance com- ing of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries yes- 

■ panics generally made strong efforts to terday authorising the Issue of 12,00»,06« 
! collect on all the call loans possible. » per cent, bonds,

» , f

\ 1,

20 VICTORIA ST.
members of

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Quotations 
New York Curb reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) ;

■1 -Cloec—
Ask.

i and transactions on the

Jame» J. Warren, 
President.

i 44 Adelaide St.Weet. Telephone Ade!» 885 Bid.il
; 6*6*Kerr Lake ..........

McKinley ... . 
Nipleslng »-•

51.............. 50
C'1% 61*

/ •5 9»V
/ I

im i
t"

vi
V*

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

$15,000,000 
$13,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
i Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce Is equipped to 

issue, on application, draft# on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country In which the drafts are 
payable. This Bask has unexcelled facilities for handling every de
scription of bankiàg business throughout the world.

Paid-Up Capital
Rest

HERON (Si Co Members
0 Toronto Stock Exchange.

Ws have oood markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries. ___ information and Quotations on Request.

- * - - Toronto16 King Street Weet

Decide to Close
At a special meeting of the 

directors, It was decided to close 
the Toronto Stock Exchange until 
further notice. In communicat
ing this advice to The World l»»‘ 
night, Edward B. Freeland, pre
sident of the exchange, said that 
those bankers Interviewed Indi
vidually expressed their there ap
proval of the action taken, not 
only to avert a crisis In the stock 
market, but also as a protection 
to the general Investing public.
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/*** WEDNESDAY MORNINO 13
« good oows, |d to |«,6d| medium cows, 18 

to Id; bulls, IS.BO to 16.86; feeder*, Id.80 
to |7| three decks hogs, 19.40, weighed 
off car»; six bunches of lambs at |10 for, 
good to choice, |7.60 for culls; four lots 
of-calves, 18.60 to |10; one bunch light

of heavy

BIG TRANSACTIONS TRADING WAS BRISK 
IN WHEAT MARKETi QUALITY MEDIUM

STABLE PRICES 
TREND LDWNWARD

0 80Tea*, bushel 
Oats, bushel

May and
il 0 46

UNION STOCK YARDSbushel mi•>>">•> 
wliant, bushtl ,,ii. 

ay and Strew—
May, per ton.......... ••••«,.
Hay, new, per ton..,. 18 00 
Hay| mixed, per ton.. 17 00 
Hay, cattle, peV ton.... 10 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00
Straw, loose, ton....,,, 10 00

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dosen......,|0 26 to

Bulk selling at, do*.,, 0 16 
Eggs, duel:, dozen 0>0
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk selling at, lb... 0 25 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring dressed,

o il .t .1ay |26 00 to 221 00 
U 00 
18 oo 
12 00

f
sheep at |7, and one 
sheep at 15.

Rice & Whaley sold: ,
Butchers’—13, 1160 lbs., at $8.06; 7, 930 

lbs., at $7.60.
Cows—1, 1100 lbs., at 16.45; 2, 1820 lbs., 

at 86.26; 1, I860 lbs., at 14.76; 1, 1100 lbs.,

""Stockers—1, 660 lbs., at «6.60; 1, 780 lbs., 
at 16.76; 2, 660 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 600 lbs.,

MUkera—1 at $14; 1 at $66; 1 at $62. 
Sheep and lambs—160 sold at $3.76 to 

14 60 for heavy sheep and bucks: light at 
is to $6.26: yearling sheep at $7 to 
lambs at $10 to $10.10; cull lambs at
t0Caives—10 choice at $10 

Hogs—3 decks at $8 to
WCha?Us Zeagman Sc Sons sold: 12 
butcher oows, 1150 lbs., at $6.76; 10
butcher cows, 1060 lbs., at $6.66; 8 butcher, 
oows, 860 lbs., <, $6.76; 20 canner» and 
cutters, 860 to OC. lbs., at $2.60 to $4; 86 
butchers’, 760 vg 660 lbs., at $6.76 to 
17 60: 8 bologna bulls, 1060 lbs., at $6.40: 
7 bologna bulls, 1160 lbs., at 95.75; 26 

heifers, 600 lbs., at $6.76; 10 mllk- 
rlngers at $60 to $80.

I

»
/ LIMiTD

Close Was Feverish at Top Moderate Receipts of Cattle at 
Points Reached—War Stock Yards With Few

News Responsible.

TORONTOAdvance in Season, Gen
eral Supplies Are More 

Plentiful.

ONTARIO
\ANADA at

the principal market forChoice Offerings.V.'- o
.50.at00 23 BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLEo

TRADE DRIVEN WILD PRICES REMAINED SAME7,000,000 
7,000,000

ONTO-------
Lue. |

fruits remain steady
$0 SO to !.... 

0 17 0 13
lb.

Hens, dressed, lb 
Duckling, lb. . ».. 
Squabs, each ....

Demand May Reach Huge 
Proportions — Corn and 

Oats Followed Wheat.

Hog Values Firm—Hamilton 
Dealer Buys Supply for 

Home Concern.

o is to $11.
$8.25 fed and

o 17Cherry Quotations Reason- 
l «hie; Raspberry Prices Firm, 

Gooseberries Poor Quality.

o $0 0 26

FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.
.114 60 to $15 00 
..13 00 14 00
.. 6 60 6 00

and Ronces vail ee 
(Sunnyalde) 

wren ce Market 
and Bloor 
and Queen 
ley-Sherbourne

k, where interest

! !Hay. No. 1, car tou........
Hay. No. 2, car lots....
Straw, car lots.................
Potatoes, new, American,

per bbl................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket ......................
Potatoes, old, per bag... 
Butter, creamery, lb. sy.. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 21 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 
Eggs, new-laid 4 24

CHICAGO, July 28.—War excitement 
today resulted In wheat transactions far 
Up'In the millions end in a swift rise of 
values. The market closed feverish at 
the topnapt point reached, 8>4o to 8 c 
above last nlgnt. Other net gains for 

0 23 , the day were : Corn, 114c to 2%c| oate, 
l%c to l%c, and provisions generally 60 
to 27%c.

To get a clear Idea of the difference 
„ „ . . ... a». h>m which the war news made In regard toBee', forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $13 00 wheat the fact need omy be recalled
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 17 00 : that a change of more than two cents a
Beef, choice Bides, cwt... 13 00 14 00 bushel In twenty-four hours Is ample as
Beef, medium, cwt........... ll 60 12 60 a rule to cause a wideeread flurry. To-
peef- common, cwt............ » 50 » ou , fluctuations of two cents tn a couple

............17 A. flA of minutes became almost commonplace
• ,k 0 «2 after the news flashed that hostilities^ d ’ lb lS sn « 00 had been formally declared.

Veal, common......................10 00 12 00 ,*h°’ „orlr«+
Dressed hoes cwt 11 60 12 26 Previous to that time the. market hadHoover 15Ô Ibb " 10 00 11 00 actuaUy shown a aec.ded tendency to

s* 0Ter 150 ................ “ vv sag, and had not begun,to display extra-
POULTRY, WHOLESALE. ordinary strength until

1 known that Germany had refused to Join
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry. Great Britain's eleventh-hour attempts 

gives the following quotations : at peace., Huge sales to realise profits
Cold Storage Prloee— on wheat swept quotations backward as

Chickens, per lb................ $0 16 to $0 20 ^ much as three cents at one stage, but the
Hens, per lb.......................  0 IS 0 17 fall In values quickly proved not to be
Ducks, per lb...................... 0 16 0 20 of a lasting sort.
Geese, per lb................ 0 12 0 14 Rumors or Russian military movements
Turkeys, per lb.................  0 IS 0 23 on the German frontier carried prices

Live Weight Prices- again suddenly upward, and the maddest
Spring chickens, lb.......... $0 20 to 10 22 wnlrl of the day ensued when. Just before
Hens, per lb..........................0 12 0 14 the close, there was word over the wires
Ducks, old, per lb..............0 10 0 12 that British battle squadrons had re-
Buokllngs, per lb................0 12 0 14 oelved a command to mobilize.
Turkeys, per lb................ 0 16 0 22 Drove Trade Wild.

«, > Possible stoppage of all wheat exports
HIDES AND SKINS. from Russia, the principal competing

country at present, formed one of the 
elements of fear that drove the trade 
wild. It was predicted also that, with 
Immense armies actively In the tleld, the 
demand on the United States for bread-

Lambsktn and pelts.......... $0 35 to $0 60 "tuffs would swell'to immense propor-
Clty hides, flat...................... 0 14 .... ttons, as elsewhere thruout the world the
Calfskins, lb........................... 0 16 sources of supply have been depleted, and
Horsehair, per lb................ 0 37 Ô 38 the crop outlook not up to normal. Un-
Horsehldes, No. 1................ 3 60 4 00 cfer these conditions, prices here during
Tallow. No. 1, per lb..........  0 05% 0 07 the most exciting moments varied as
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% .... much as one to two cents at the same
Wool, unwashed, fine........ 0 19 ..... 'instant in different parts of the crowd,
Wool, washed, coarse........ 0 26 .... and execution of specific orders either to

%LZ 0 ............aujj 'peqeiM. ‘I00.44, buy or sell at a given limit proved virtu
ally Impossible. —

Corn Made Advance.
Com" advanced with wheat, altho In a 

somewhat halting way, until Just before 
the close. It was not overlooked that 

to there were lively chances that this coun
try might yet have to furnish corn as 
wen as wheat to Europe. Reports of do- 

crop conditions were buUlsh, but 
MINNEAPOLIS, July 28. — Close- nothing but war advices appeared to out 

Wheat—July, 9734c; Sept., 93%c; No i much, If any, figure, imiii.hhard, $1.06%; No. 1 northern, 89%c to The oat market took the “me bullish 
$1.04%; No. 3 northern, 87%c to $L02%. course as other grain, not.withstanding 

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 70%c to 7114c. that the movement of the newly-harvest- 
Oats—No. 2 white, 8514 c. ed yield Is now rapidly on the Increase.

.„p'1°ur—Fancy Patents, $4.70; first clears,
$3.76; second clears, $2.80.

Bran—$19. „ -

CHICAGO MARKETS. ;

Ericksdh. Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty),
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : Prev.

Open High. Low. Close. Close.

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS 3„Receipts at the Union Stock Yards on 
Tuesday were 67 carloads, comprising 6$0 
cattle, 1176 hogs, g83 sheep and lambs and 
248 calves.

The quality of cattle was not as good 
generally as on Monday, no extra finish
ed loads of steers being on sale. Some 
loads of good to choice heifers sold at 
$8.30, and a few lots of good to choice 
steers sold at from $8.40 to $8.60.

Prices for all classes of cattle were, 
about steady with Monday’s quotations, 
when quality Is considered,

Stockers and feeders wore none too 
plentiful and generally of common to me
dium quality, and prices ruled steady.

Milkers and springers were In good de
mand at steady prices.

Vehl calves, sheep and 
at Monday’s values.

Hogs were firm, as the receipts were 
not more than equal to the local demand, 
altho a Hamilton dealer bought and ship
ped three decks to the Fowler Canadian 
Company of that city.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice steers sold at $8.40 to $8.60- good 

butchers’ steers and heifers, $8.25 to $8.46; 
medium butchers’ at $7.86 to $8.10; com
mon to medium at $7.25 to $7.60; Inferior 
lightweight, grass-fed steers and heifers 
■t $6 to $7: choice cows at $6.75 to $7: 
good cows at $6.25 to $6.50; medium cows 
at $5.60 to $6; common at $4.76 to $6.26;

$3 to $3.75; bulls at $6 to $7.25. 
Stockers and Feeders.

Steers, 800 to 950 lbs., are worth $7 to 
$7.25; steers, 700 to 800 lbs., T6.60 to $7; 
Stockers, $6.50 to $6.2$.

Milkers and Springers.
springers sold at fl-m 

prices, ranging from $46 to $100 each, the 
bulk selling from $65 to $80 each.

Veal Calves.
Receipts of calves were moderately 

large, but prices remained steady. 
Choice calves sold at $10 to $11; good 
at $9 to $9.50; medium at $8 to $8.50; 
common at $7 to $8; inferior at $6.60 to 
$6.60.

Sheep end Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were 

liberal. Sheep, light ewes, $6 to $6: heavy 
ewes and rams, $3.60 to $4.60; spring 
lambs, $9 to $10.25: yearlings. $7 to $8.

Hogs.
Hogs, selects, fed and watered, sold at 

$9.25, and $9.40 weighed off oars.
Representative Sales.

The Corbett Hall & Coughlin Company 
sold four loads of live stock : Good but
chers at $8 to $8.40; common to medium 
at $7.50 to $8; cows, $6.50 to $6.85; bulls 
at $6.50 to $7.26; milkers and springers 
at $60 to $86; calves, $8 to $10 60; sheep 
at $6 to $6; lambs at $$.60 to $10; hogs 
at $9.26, fed and watered.

Dunn & Levack sold :
Butchers—20. 1040 lbs., *t $8.30; 5, 960 

lbs., at $8.80; 6, 890 lbs., at $7.80;18, 1060 
at $8.80; 11, 1010 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 880 

lbs., at $7.76; 16 810 lbs., at $8; 20. 1210 
lb*., at $8.30; 6, i040 lb*., at $7.60; 3. 1020 
lbs., at $7.76; 4 990 lb*., at $7.66; 1 1060 
lbs., at $7.76; 21, 980 lb*., at $8.86; 8, 920 
lb»., at $8.16; 22. 1120 lb*., at $8.26

Bulls—1. 2100 lbs., at $6.26; 1. 1790 lbs., 
*t $7.20; 1, 1660 lb*., at <7.10.

1 at $96; 2 at $60 each; I at

4 23........  4 00Tomatoes are again being shipped on 
the market In large quantities, conse
quently the price la weak at 45c to 60c 
per U-quart basket, ana the demand was 
peer even at those figures, the bulk go
ing at 60c.

Cucumoers, too. have declined In price, 
and are now selling at 36c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket for the outdoor variety, and 
tOc to 66c for the hothouse.

Cherries are very reasonable at 50c to 
60c per 11-quart baskets, and are of good
9 vegetable marrow Is very hard to sell 
and is only bringing 85c per 11-quart bas-

Leo#-dChard8 of Lambton *MUls sold 11 
at $85 each, and one choice 

"" "cDonald and Uown- 
at $9 per cwt 

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Co 

160 cattle: ' . „
2 load* of good heifers at $

. 0 60

. 2 00 2'26
0 27iued available In

tree; also 1 good calf
0 24 IITAIUUIO 180435

=16 TORONTO BUFFALO WINIItFBOIt Canadian Company bought 
Choice steers at $8.40 to $6.60; 
good heifers at $8.30; medium 

to "good "steers and heifers at $7.76 to 
$8.26; oows, good to choice, at $6 to $7; 
medium to good cows at $8 to $6; can- 
nerfl and ou tiers at $2.60 to $4; ’ heavy 
bologna bull» at $6.60 to $6; light bologna
bUMomtey—160*lamM at $9.60 to $10; 20

^Tuesday—176 Iambs at $10 to $10.10; 60 
y at $4 to $6.26, and 60 calves ai $7

t°\^llHam Crealock bought 100 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Company: One load, 
1260 lbs., at $8.30; one load at $8.86; one 
load at $8; one load at $7.66; cows af$6 
to $6.60; bulls at $6.60 to $7.36.D* Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company: 200 lambs at $10; 80 
sheep, light, at $6 to $6.25; heavy at $4 
to $4.25; 60 calves at $9 to $10.60 for good, 
and $6.60 to $8 for common.

J. H. Dingle bought for Fowlers 
dlan Packing Co. of Hamilton : One load 
of butchers' cattle, 900 lbs., at $7.35; 1 
load of sheep at $6, and 8 decks of hog* 
at current prices.

Thomas Clayton bought 11 milkers and 
springers at $60 each. ... _ .

W. J. Johnson, butcher, of Maple, Ont,, 
bought 8 good butchers’ cattle, 900 lbs.,
atFred6Armstrong bought 86 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $96 each- •

A E. Qulckfall bought 1 load of cat
tle consisting of milkers and springers, 
as well as beef cattle; the prices paid by 
Mr. Qulckfall were higher than when he 
was on the .market last.

_ Market Notes.
Sir. H. G. Whaley was on the market 

yesterday for the first time since he re
turned from the west. He reports that 
the hulk of the cattle will get fat in the 
western provinces and receipts ofcattle 
and hogs In western markets will he 

’much heavier than last fall.
Crops look fine in all sections, outside 

of a few dry spots In Southern Alberta. 
He considers Toronto one of the best 
markets In the country and states that 
•the average prices for cattle In Toronto 
are about as high as tney are In American 
markets. ,

Fair to good Canadian grass shipping 
steers sold In Buffalo Monday at $8.60 to 
$8.76, with the choice grades at <8.81 to 
$9. Any quotations over these figures 
had to be something extra, and should be 
quoted as such.

The old scheme of a commission firm 
selling a load at a high price, with an
other load with them at a low prloe, or 
making It right In some other way, for 

irtlsing purposes, Is so old that it has 
grown a full beard; this gives a wrong 
Impression to the trade, and It Is al
most Impossible to buy cattle In the 
country to ship to any market with these 
quotations sent out broadcast to the pub- 
UCeCanadian shipping cattle were quoted 
as high as <9.26 In Buffalo Monday. These 
quotations should not be taken into 
sidération, however, as the truth of the 
matter Is that It was hard work to cash 
the fair to good Canadian shipping cattle 
on the Buffalo market Monday at from 
<8.60 to <9.

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

RICE 6 WHALEY, LIMITED............ 490.60
Jronto, 6 per cent, 
rate, 8 per cent, 

icount rate In London 
market

492

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION nmin.6
UNION «TOOK TAMM

keti Gooseberries are of very poor quality. 
The fruit la larger than the bulk which 
has been coming on, but is very soft, and 
Is selling at 40c to 60c per 11-qUart baa

lambs were firmND DOLLARS.

shee■rday bar silver closed 
1«d oer ounce, 
commercial bar silver

Raspberries remained firm in price at 
10c to 12c per box.

Bluebemea have advanced In 
and the choice ones brmg as high as $1.75 

. per u-quart basket, the mediums bring
ing $1.60 to $1.65. .

j The American early apples are likely 
to advance In value, as a large area has 
been destroyed by hall, but tme wUi not 
materially affect us, as the Canadians 
are comlr.g on in larger quantities, anno 
th* quality so far has been far from

L S°Hd" Peters had a shipment of about 85 
F 11-quart baskets of the best Canadian 

pears yet sent on the market, from Chas- 
t Isowrey & Son, Queenston. —
I VVhite St Co. had a shipment of Cana- 
| dlan cantaloupes from Harrington o 

Leamington

II
W1 PIU. Oft

!'PILL «TOOK 
IN YOUR 

NAME TO

value. alter it wagfee.
41c.

•re OK**!
AND FI BO 

E*» > FROy 
TOHwtMrre,
ANO. WINN* 

FBO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMrWON BANK, OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION MS

:

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DOank Cana-

cannera at THE REST.

e \
Milker* and

15,000,000
13,500,000

intries

3Wholesale Fruits.
20c to 36c per bas- tPrices revised dally by E. T. Carter St 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—

[ ^^“6 to $1.50 per hamper 
! Blueberries—$1.50 to $1.76 per 11-quar

( b*Bananas—;i.25 to $1.75 v*T bunch. '
Cantaloupes—Canadians. 76c to $1 per 

I U-quart basket; finest quailty,Indiana^ 
i three doxen to box. $4.50 P|f b0*' 01^

f °^!e^Rc5.er60Crto 60= per U-quart

* ‘‘^Currants—Red, 50c to 85c per U-quart

h^Currants—Black, <1.25 to $1.60 per 11- 
quart basket.

Gooieberrie*—40c
drapes—Malaga. Cal., $4 per box. 

Grape»—Cal., $8.60 per box.
Lawton or thimble berrlea-13c to 16c

**Llmes—$1.25 per hundred.
Kg^Va5l°enM5f isg%er hoxz

♦Ve^r^-CefBartlctt $2.50 to $3 per box^ 
Pears—Canadians. 76c per U-quart

—Cal, $1.60 to $2 per box- 
Plums—Canadian*, Toe per

. s Raspberries—10c to 12c per box. 
fr Watermelons—40c Çacn;

Wholesale Vegctab.es.
Beets—25c per doa. bunches.
KSSlStcT, S?p? «»»»«.
Celery—35c per dozen bunches. 
Cauliflower—$1.75 per box.

per U-quart basket. .

Bermudas, $8.25 per 45-

-rce i« equipped to 
and town» of the 

ilch the drafts are 
tan tiling every de-

:
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. •>

to 60c per U-quart

SsfeiifMembers
to Slock Exchange.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 1*4.

’ Established 1892. WM. B. LEVACK,
Junction 1848meetic2S. PhoneECURITIES

DUNN & LEVACKSOLD.
and respectfully 
one on Request.

T oronto

lbs.,

Live Stock Commission Dealers in-I adve

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGSMONTREAL WHEAT 
MARKET EXCITED

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards 
Toronto, Canada ’

8rak ”"r " •sa’Wg’jJasjrag ",d *•”» ""fja

& MARVIN Milker

lbs.: at $6; 1, 1200 lbs., at $6.26; 1. 910 
Iba at $4.60; 9, 890 lbs., at $6.

Stockera—18, 610 lbs., at $6.76; 11, 690
lbLambs^300 at $10 to $10.26.

Sheep—26 at $4.60 to $6.60.
Calves—60 at $6 to $10. ,
Hog»—260 at $9.26. fed and watered.
H. P. Kennedy sold eight carloads . 

Best butchers, $8.10 to $8.86; medium 
butchers, $7.60 to $8; common butchers 
$7 to $7.60; choice cows at $6.60 to $7?

ird Stock Exchange,
con-BUILDING,

d Cobalt Stocks.
)NE M. 4028-9. Exporters Withdrew From the 

Market—Butter Situation 
is Unchanged.

Wheat—
July .... 84% 92
Sept.
Dec. .
May .
>. ■ urn 
July .
Sept. .
Dec. .
May .... 61% 64 61

■ >ata—
July .... 36% 37 86
Sept. ... 36%
Dec.
May .... 89% «41 89%

ork—

S3 r*2

McDonald AHalllganed? 83% 94
86% 96
50% 99

S3 :<2 83%
86 95 lbs., a86% CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, July 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
2600; market, slow and steady; beeves, 
$7.60 to $9.90; Texas steers, $6.40 to $8.40; 
Stockers and feeders, <6.60 to <8; cows 
and heifers, <8.80 to $9.20; calves, <7.60 
to <11.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 13.000; market, strong; 
light, <8.70 to <9.20; mixed, $8.56 to $9.20; 
heavy, $8.40 to «9.Î0; rough, $8.40 -to $8.66; 
pigs, $7.60 to $9.10; bulk of sales, $8.70 
to $9.10.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market, slow;

NON & CO. 90 99 Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Office, 
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs solicited. 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference. Domin
ion Bank, Queen St. and Augusta Ave. 
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479. 
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 176. Phone Park 1071.

72% 74
69% 71
69% <2

72%ard Stock Exchange. 
ONDS BOUGHT AND 

COMMISSION.
IT WEST, TORONTO. 
3342-3343-3344.

-,z

Ï69 69%
69 69% MONTREAL, July 28.—The wheat mar • 

kets were again very excited today on 
war being declared and. exporters here 
withdrew from the market and made no 
offers over the cable. Last night busi
ness in this respect was very quiet

The strong feeling which developed in 
the market for oats yesterday was more 
pronounced today, and price» «cored a 
further advance of %c to %c per bushel 
with a good demand for car lots. The 
Improved demand from foreign buyers for 
spring wheat flour was renewed again 
today, and as prices were fully Sd to 6d 
per sack higher, a fair amount of busi
ness was done for - both prompt and fu
ture shipment.

There was also a better demand from 
local and country buyers and business 
on the whole was more active. The 
trade In mill feed continues fairly active. 
There was no further change In the but
ter situation, the feeling being strong 
with a good enquiry from Vancouver at 
bids of 24%o for finest creamery, which 
were refused In some cases. The trade 
In cheese over the cable was quiet. 
Demand for eggs is good.

f ket.9' (jnlons—Texas
^r^«r^nPecÆn. 16c to

lettuce—Head^ljîo to $1.76 per box.

Peas—35c3 to 4*0= pe“n-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 26c to 60c per U-quart

"•pototoes-New Canadian. $l-50 and 
$1.75 per bag; 35c per basket; American,
“Turnfpe—White, 26c to 36c per basket.

Tomatoes—45c to 60c per U-quart bas
ket; bulk going at 60c 

Vegetable marrow—26c
basket

ed-7 S6& 86% 35
35

EST & CO. 37% 86% 88% 37
41

.ard Stock Exchange. 
PORCUPINE STOCKS 
Letter Free.

ION LIFE BUILDING..
1. 1806; Night, P. 2717.

3tfJuly ............. .....
Sept. . .20.70 ........

• <ard—
sëpyt. v;iô:ô7 ::::: ::::: iè:«
July ...11.17 .....
Sept. ..11.95 ,....

.. 21.96 22.95 

.. 20.82 20.66
to $8.85| yearlings, $6.60 to 
native, $6 to $8.10.

native, $5.20 
$6.60; lambs,9.92

4edtf 10.02

Toronto Municipal AbattoirJ.IOS—
•a,,, a*.,. 12,20
........  12.06 11.92

WINNIPEG PRICES. <

Cash prices: _ Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
98%c; No. 2 northern, 94c; No. 8 north
ern, 810.

Oats—No. 2. 89%o; No. 8 C.W., 87%c. 
Barley—No. 4. 61e; rejected, 47%c. 
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.67; No. 2 O.W., 

$1.64; No. 8 C.W.. $1.62.

Legal Cards GRAIN STATISTICSELL, Barristers, Solid- 
etc.. Temple Building, 

idy’s Block, South
Ï

Aug. 4,1914OPENING 
DAY

Por- per U-quart LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Wheat, %d to %d higher; com, %d 
lower.

ed
!Wholesale Fish Quotations. 

Whitefltti—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—Ho to 12c per lb.
Halibut—lie. per lb.
Finnan haddie—9c per lb.
Finnan haddie—Fillets, 18c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 25c each.
Ulan>s—$12.50 barrels, $1.60 prr 100. 
Lobster—35c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

The receipts of farm produce on the 
St Lawrence Market yesterday were very 
light, only four loads of new hay being 
brought In, selling at $18 and $19 per ton. 
Grain— „„ A .

Wheat, fall, bushel........ $1 00 to $••••
Barley, bushel .................0 6- 0 64

ergan & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS NORTHWEST CARS.

: .Applications for killing accommodation can be made at the 
offices of the Abattoir.

This Abattoir is acknowledged by experts as the best equipped 
and most sanitary establishment on this Continent.

i Yeat’dy. Last wk. Lastyr. 
Minneapolis ,... 241 186 110
Duluth ..i.
Chicago ...
Winnipeg .

C. ZEAGMAN & SONSSTREET, TORONTO, 
lontreal, Winnipeg, Cal. 
ver.

EUROPEAN VISIBLE.
Wheat this week 62,886,000 bushels, 

against 61,266,000 bushels last week, an 
increase of 1,680,000 bushels for the week. 
Last week there was a decrease of 3,860,- 
000 bushels, and last year a decrease of 
4,100,000 bushels, when the total amount
ed to 62,000,000 bushels.

1052»9144>341 live stock commission dbalbrs.
AU classes of Live Stock bought and 

sold. Consignments eoilcltod. Special 
attention given to orders for stocker* 
Feeding Cattle from farmer*.

Address all oommumcatlon* to Room 
U. Live Stock Exchange Building. 
Union Stook Yard*. Write or phone ear 
number. Phone after 8 p. m. : v

C. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 8983, 

C. ZEAGMAN. JR.,
Junction 339»,

10431826.. 1667CHEESE MARKETS
STIRLING, July 28.—At today’s cheese 

board 605 boxes were offered ; all sold at

202186 1ERSON & CO. PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Yest’dy. Last wk. Lastyr.INSPECTION INVITEDd Accountants.

:T WEST, TORONTa 
id Medicine Hat.

12%c.

CAMPBELLFORD, July 28,-^A.t today’s 
cheese board 596 boxes were boarded; 
all sold at 12%c.

gS.";::l;ii!:S3 i.« iStSSS

Receipt ........ 562,000 477,000 411,006
Shipment* ... 254,000 360,000 270.000

Oats—
Receipt* .......
Shipment* ... 582,000

MORTGAGE LOANS Fiurners, Drovers and Livestock Dealer», consign your ship
ments of Livestock to the Western Cattle Market, which is adjoining 
the Abattoir.

Any information supplied upon application to D. Chisholm, 
Property Commissioner, City Hall. 6713671

l> «
AN LIGHT AND 
MPANY, Limited

ST. PASCHAL, Que., July 28.—At the 
St, Paschal Dairy Board here today 650 
boxes of cheese sold to George Hodge 
at 12%c, and 16 of butter sold to Ayer 
at 24c.

We have a large amount of money to 
loan on flrst-cMuis city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply

181
GREGORY a OOOOBRHAM,

46 King Street West

JOS. ZEAGMAN, 

Office Phone, Junction 4231.
668,000 587,000
628,000 702,000 Park 17SS.to

»
1Toronto,r given that Coupon No. 

It, 1914. on the live Per 
rage Gold Bonds of The 
[Power Company, Limit
ai and after that date at 
ritreaâ. No. 47 Thread- 
hdon. E. C., and at the 
mtreal and New York, 
day of July, 1914.

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s Copyright 1S18, fry_Newops£er F—tuf Sorvtoo, Great Britain mghte Reserved,

rm

ïA MA* OH, H*MA* A*please
J 6-SCUTTLE TH’SHIP O-OR. 

( SOMETHIN’, W-WônYCHA?
l’L4_ TAKE HIM THIS
SOUP-I’VE ALWAYS
HEARD TH’ SIÇHT 
-O’ FOOD MAKES EM 
TWICE AS DAD, AN -

pSSS
THIS OLD BOAT-TRIP® 
POOR CEDRIC IS JUST 
TERRIBLY SEA-sick »

1 WANT A SHOW HIM 
JUST WHAT A BLAMED 
WEAkLlN' HE IS J I — 

ER.-AH- ,-------

*
POWTglLIGHT AND 

J Y. LEMTUBD.
U. deB. DALY,

. _ Secretary.
shucksTifI 
HE-was A 
FEQ-’LAR MAN 
HE'D BE EN
JOYIN’ IT LIKE

S. IA

/

&84 S6 T y7%7%

Iike, 500; McKinley, 300; 
igar Stores, 2500; United z Si'i
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I manageTof the main 
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H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER
References: Dominion Bank, R. G. 

Dun and Brads tree ta.
Phones: Jnnct. 2941, CÔ1L 711. Jos. 

Atwiu, Junot. 607. Jos. Wilson. Coll. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 9». 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN- 
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wtison, Mr. Goo. 
Ferguson.

We make a specialty of FILLING 
ORDERS for all classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stocker* or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy, Jos. AtwlU and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyer* of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro 
Montreal Markets.

Points
or

8tf

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN ■ 

PWS1.EE» IN CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
ROOMS S sag 7, UNION STOCK YARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 42T
West To its, Can.

Winnipeg Connections, d. coughlin * oo.
BIU stook In your name, bur care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. BALL 
Junction 84.

SALESMEN» T. J. CORBETT 
Coll. 88. J. A, COUGHLIN 

Park 2148.
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niture sale
Ï* v-V ’

ai tpttctAliuvo 1 ;T '•15he z
■1 rfli i

r W~ilM I

Begins on Thursday, July 30th, at the Simpson Store. A 
combination of circumstances makes this the most 

important Furniture Sale we ever held.

I"Sr I j

osSturni )

püEj^fîTj**

1 FI lr
!1 thousand dollars ourq We have just closed the largest year by many 

furniture department ever experienced. .
therefore very clean and in good condition to take in

AlW.J

ROf > t
III 11«ttoi aHI I
! fun

i«

Cjf Our stock was 
large shipments of new furniture.

fî Furniture manufacturers were more than ready—they were 
B eager to meet our proposals for extra large quan- "

titles at very special cash prices. - \
«[ We were able to pick and choose among the 

best of the standard furniture producers and to 
exclude all makes about which there could be any

durability and workmanship, tit

&

LzeWitoi
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v- 1
,1 m ■XI ■% mII - ■44
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and finish.
«H We can undoubtedly give you 

the minimum reasonable cost.
<U For stock-taking reasons, we are taking a 

flying start at the Furniture Sale this year, giv
ing you wo extra days of buying opportunities 
by putting this magnificent collection on sale
Thursday.
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Buffet, made of solid oak, In fumed or golden 
finish, has cutlery drawer, long deep linen drawer* 
three cupboards, British bevel mirror, and two 
display shelves at back. Regularly $21.50. August 
Sale price................... ...»••••••• 17.78

Buffet, made in selected quarter-cut oak, la 
fumed or golden finish, has two top drawers, one 
lined for cutlery, large double door cupboard, long 
linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regularly $26.50. 
August Sale price

Buffet, made in selected quarter-cut oak. In 
fumed or golden finish, fitted with two top drawers, 
one
cupboard, British bevel mirror, and display shelf. 
Regularly $28.00. August Sale price ...

Buffet, “Colonial” design, in selected quarter* 
cut oak. In fumed or golden finish, three top draw
ers, double door cupboard, long bevel mirror. Reg
ularly $85.60. August Sale price..........

Buffet, “Colonial" design, in quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, fitted with two cutlery draw
ers, velvet lined, and two small drawers, double door 
cupboard, and long linen drawer, British bevel mtr-

88.06

papers
xious- rich ma-Parlor Suite—Consisting of Settee, Aim Chair and Ann Rocker, in ----------

hogany finish. Have finely designed backs and upholstered spnng seats, covered 
in silk tapestry. Regularly $24.75. August Sale Pnce ... . . - l*1, ,U 

Parlor Suite—In mahogany, Settee, Arm Chair and Arm Rocker. I he backs
well upholstered, spring seats, and the cov- f|M 

is of rich silk tapestry. Regularly $33.50. ||S*;
. . $24.00 181

i 1 ;
TwoExtension Table—In quartered oak finish,

Has five neatly 
August Sale

................ 6.90

I;
mlem. 
tween ] 
the otij 
promts 
Russia; 
trtan « 
of foui 
O00 me 
Servia 
Russia 
es dec! 
all for

I top, extending to 6 feet.1 square
turned legs. Regularly $8.50.i

U price U

■25 sets only, in solidffl Dining-room Chain
quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish, have 
slat backs and upholstered seats, covered in gen
uine leather. Set has five small and one arm chair. 
Regularly $20.50. August Sale price .... 12.35

f are1
21.501 enng is

8 August Sale Price .
Parlor Suite-—In solid mahogany, Settee, 

Ü Arm Chair and Arm Rocker. The back and 
1 seats are well upholstered and covered in high-grade 

W silk tapestry. Regularly $40.50. August Sale
. $31.75

■ A n 
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pected 
eentatt 
all sav 
their b 
France 
two ta 
want

:■>

lined for cutlery, long linen drawer, double doortIII
23.00

r
-In solid quarter-cutDining-room Chain

oak, in fumed or golden finish, have panel backs,
m

Ausfro
enoughÎ

and loose slip seats, covered in genuine leather, 
get has five small and one arm chair. Regularly

16.15

at i
Russia
exchan
refuser

29.75Price .ii
$22.50. August Sale price Brass Bedstead—Has continu

ous two-inch posts,' strong fillers, 
in bright and polette finishes. Sup
plied in Standard sizes. Guaran
teed acidproof lacquer. ’ Regu
larly $18.90. 
price ...............

/ Dresser—In quarter-cut oak 
finish, -rich golden color, has 
three long drawers, fitted with 
brass handles, large case, British 
bevel mirror. Regularly $8.00. 
August Sale price....................5.15

Sir K 
tajry of 
whom a
ator of 
•aid. td 
■ettlenv 
London 
means 
may sal 
tain hq 
meaauri 
ment al 
not acc

I if DinÂng-room Chairs—Consisting of five 
small and one arm chair, made of selected quar
ter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish, neatly de
signed backs, loose slip seats, well upholstered in 
leather. Regularly $24.75. August Sale price 17.90

Dining-room Chairs—Made of solid quarter- 
cut oak, in fumed or golden finish. Set consists 
of five small and one arm chair, loose slip 'seats, 
upholstered backs, and covered in genuine leather. 
Regularly $33.5u. August Sale price .... 25.45

Dining-room Chairs—Consisting of ifive side 
and one arm chair, made of solid quarter-cut oak, 
in fumed or golden finish, loose slip upholstered 
seats and upholstered backs, covered in genuine 
leather. Regularly $36.50. AugustSale price 27.00

Dining-room Chairs—Made of solid quarter- 
cut oak, in golden or fumed finish, have well up
holstered seats covered in leather. Set consists of 
five small and one arm chair. Regularly $18.00. 
August Sale price

Iron Bedstead—In pure white enamel, orna
mented with brass rod uprights and caps at both 
head and foot ends. Supplied in 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. 
sizes. Regularly $8.25. August Sale price 6.95

Mattress—Exti;a well filled with pure carded 
elastic cotton felt, built in layers, tufted and cov
ered in fine art ticking. Regularly $9.75. Aug
ust Sale price

Sanitary Mattress—The centre is filled with 
curled seagrass, with layer of jute felt at both 
sides, covered in twilled ticking and supplied in 
all sizes. Regularly $2.60. August Sale price 2.20

|
I PI

9 Regularly $43.50. August Sale price

Buffet, "Colonial" design, very massive, has two 
cutlery drawers, three cupboards, and long linen 
drawer, made In selected quarter-cut oak, In golden 
or fumqd finish. Regularly $64.60. August Sale 
price

ror.

August Sale
............ 14.90

I1 Dresser—In “Colonial” design, 
rich mahogany finish, extra large 
case, two long and two short 
drawers, oval British bevel mir- 

Regularly $26.90. August 
19.95

f i?
ï Brass Bedstead—The posts are 

two inches in diameter, with 
heavy top rail and l-inch fillers, 
guaranteed acidproof lacquer, 
neatly designed caps, in 4 ft. 6 in. 
size only, bright or satin finish. 
Regularly $18.00. August Sale 
price..................................... 15.50

45.00
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! aror. Extension Dining Table, In solid quarter-cat oak, 
In fumed or golden finish, has 48-inch top, extending 
to 8 ft., round pedestal. Regularly $30.00. August 
Sale price

Sale price
Chiffonier—“Colonial” design, 

to match above Dresser, in ma
hogany finish, four long and two,? 
short drawers, oval British bevel 
mirror. Regularly $21.75. Au
gust Sale price......................16.70

Dressing Table — “Colonial” 
design, to match above Dresser 
and Chiffonier. Regularly $14.00. 
August Sale price................. 10.75

Princess Dresser — “Colonial”
design, to match above three 
pieces. Regularly $26.90. August 
Sale price............................... 19.95

!
28.50

Dresser—Made in selected elm, golden finish, 
three long, deep drawers with brass handles, large 
British bevel mirror at back. Regularly $8.50. Au
gust Sale price........................................................

Chiffonier—In quarter-cut oak finish, golden 
color, has five deep drawers, fitted with brass ham 
dies. Regularly $7.00. August Sale price ... 5.95 

Chiffonâsr—In quarter-cut oak finish, golden 
color, five long drawers with brass fittings, large 
case, British bevel mirror at back. Regularly $8.90.
August Sale price......................................................7.65

Dresser—Made of selected hardwood, finished 
in pure white enamel, three drawers, with brass 
handles, large bevel mirror. Regularly #10-75-Ay*
gust Sale price.......................................................... ®i65

Dresser—In white enamel finish, has two long 
and two short drawers, fitted with strong locks and 
brass handles, large shaped British bevel mirror.
Regularly $20.50. August Sale price............ 16.45

Chiffonier—To match above Dresser, in white 
enamel, four long and two small drawers, British 
bevel mirror. Regularly $19.75. August Sale
price................................... 15.70

Dnesser—Made in selected quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish, or genuine mahogany veneered, has 
two long, deep drawers and two small ones, wood 
pulls, shaped top, strong locks and British bevel 
mirror. Regularly $21.50. August Sale price 16.10 

Chiffonier—To match above Dresser, has five 
deep drawers, shaped top and British bevel mirror.
Regularly $21.00. August Sale price..........15.65

Dresser—In rich mahogany finish, “Colonial” 
design, has two deep and two short drawers, square 
bevelled mirror. Regularly $23.00. August Sale
price ..............  18.10

Chiffonier—To match above Dresser, in ma
hogany finish, has four long and two small drawers, 
British bevel mirror. Regularly $20.00. August
Sale price.........................................  15.75

Princess Dresser—To match above two pieces, 
one long, deep drawer and two small drawers, long 
British bevfcl mirror at back. Regularly 423.00. 
August Sale price................................................... 18.10

V| Extension Dining Table, In rich quarter-cut oak 
finish, golden color, top extends to 6 ft., neat pedes
tal design. Regularly $12.00. August Sale price 0.90

:
i Brass Bedstead—Has two-inch 

posts, double top rails and heavy 
fillers, in 4 ft. 6 in. size only, 
bright or satin finish. Regularly 
$19.00. August. Sale price 16.00

Brass Bedstead—Has heavy 
two-inch posts and top rails, with 
ball corners, extra heavy fillers, 
bright finish, tn 4 ft. 6 in. size 
only. Regularly $24.75. August 
Sale price...................... .. 17.65

6.45'n

Birtwulnii Dining Table, in solid oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 44-lnch top, extending to 6 ft., has 
heavy turned pedestal and claw feet. Regularly

18.25
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9’ $18.00. August Sale price

Extension Dining Table, in solid quarter-cut oak. 
In fumed or golden finish, has 44-inch top, extending 
to 6 ft. Regularly $20.00. August Sale price . 18.00

Extension Dining Table, In solid quarter-cut oak, 
in fumed or golden finish, ^8-inch top. extending 
to 8 ft., neatly designed pedestal, and carved «law 
feet. Regularly $25.00. August Sale price ... 20.50

Brass Bedstead—The posts are 
two inches in diameter and have 
evenly divided fillers. Can be 
supplied in bright satin or polette 
finishes, guaranteed acidproof 
lacquer, made in all sizes. Regu- 

August Sale 
.............. 7.95

*
Iron Bedstead—In pure white 

enamel, has brass caps on each 
post. Supplied in all sizes. Reg- 

August Sale
.............. 2.30

13.25

r
ularly $3.00. 
price .......... ....

ü
Simpson’s Special Upholstered Box Spring—This 

spring Is designed to insure the greatest comfort and 
durability. The best oil-tempered steel springs are 
used In the construction, which 
canvas, then a layer of pure white cotton felt 1» 
placed on top and covered in high-grade quality 

The materials used in this box spring are

larly $12.00. 
price ...............{

are covered in fine
I i f

Ii m■ > Kticking.
the best obtainable. Made in all sizes. August Sale

11.90
i C. F. (
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à
> price f7.55 Bed Spring—The frame is made of kiln-dried 

woven steel wire springs well
» Î11, X V# •i.1 e <o CO o =î— % hardwood, strong 

supported. Supplied In all sizes. Regularly $2.00.
August Sale price................................. ;.....................

Wkr: = ft gpli!
■ ■■

> I
Sis

» a1 ;; A aI 1.55o
PHi f1 f a FOEBed Spring—Frame Is of steel tubing, the fabric 

Is close coil woven steel wire reinforced. Supplied in 
all sizes.

<0o-, a

iSl!
e Regularly $3.00. August Sale price 2.45a0

tMattress—Filled with the best curled sea- 
xvith extra heavy layer of felt at top and

Bed Spring—The frame Is made of the best steel
steel wire, strongly re-

ao
O tubing, has extra fine woven 

Inforced, with steel rope edge. Fully guaranteed. 
Regularly $5.0P. August Sale price ................  8.98

Well filled with mixed feathers knd 
covered In good ticking. August Sale price, pair .85

Pillows—Extra wpll filled with all pure feathers.- 
cleaned, carefully selected, and covered In fine 

art ticking. August Sale price, pair.................. a,OT

■grass,
bottom, neatly tufted and covered in art ticking. 
Regularly $3.10. August Sale price .
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Pillow

CJMattress—Filled with all elastic cotton felt, 
carefully selected, has roll stitched edges and is 
covered in high-grade art ticking. Regularly 
$7.50. August Sale price

i

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited iwell
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